
STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PLANNING COUNCIL 

 
SPECIAL ESTABLISHMENT AND PROJECT REVIEW COMMITTEE 

 
AGENDA 

 
February 9, 2023 

10:00 a.m.  
 

• 90 Church Street, Conference Rooms 4 A/B, NYC 
 

• Empire State Plaza, Concourse Level, Meeting Room 6, Albany 
 

I. SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ESTABLISHMENT AND PROJECT REVIEW 
 
Peter Robinson, Chair 
 

A. Applications for Establishment and Construction of Health Care Facilities/Agencies 
 

Residential Health Care Facilities - Establish and Construct  
 

 Number Applicant/Facility 
 

1. 212117 E Livingston Two Operations LLC d/b/a Livingston Hills Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center 
(Columbia County) 
 

2. 222124 E Woodcrest Rehabilitation & Residential Health Care Center 
(Queens County) 

 
B. Certificates  

  
Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation  

 
 Applicant 

 
 Beth Israel Medical Center 

 
Restated Certificate of Incorporation  

 
 Applicant 

 
 Cayuga Health System, Inc. 

 
II. ADJOURNMENT  
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Public Health and Health 
Planning Council 

Project # 212117-E 
Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center 

 
Program: Residential Health Care Facility  County: Columbia 
Purpose: Establishment Acknowledged: October 21, 2021 
    

Executive Summary 
  

Description 
Livingston Two Operations, LLC, is proposing to 
be established as the operator of the current 
Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center, as operated by Livingston S and V 
Operations, LLC, an existing, for-profit, 120-bed 
residential health care facility (RHCF), located at 
2781 Route 9, Hudson (Columbia County) New 
York. Upon approval of the change in 
ownership, the facility will continue to be known 
as Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center.  
 
On September 1, 2021, Livingston S and V 
Operations, LLC, entered into an Asset 
Purchase/Operations Transfer Agreement with 
Livingston Two Operations for the sale and 
acquisition of the operating interests of the 
Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center ef fective upon approval by the Public 
Health and Health Planning Council.  
 
The landlord, KR Livingston Realty, LLC, and 
the tenant, Livingston Two Operations, LLC, 
entered into a proposed lease agreement for site 
control of the facility. The applicant 
acknowledges there a relationship between the 
entities in that the individuals have an ownership 
interest in both the operating entity and the real 
estate entity.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ownership of the operations before and after the 
requested change is as follows: 
 
Current Operator 
Livingston S and V Operations, LLC 
Members: % 
Daniella Schwartz    42% 
Illana Lowy     28% 
Barry Weiss 5% 
Mark Weis 5% 
Elaine Zinberg 5% 
Jef frey Vegh 15% 
 100% 

 

 
Livingston Two Operations, LLC will be 
managed by its members. Presented as 
Attachment B is the Organizational Chart of the 
proposed members. 
 
OPCHSM/OALTC Recommendation 
Contingent Approval is recommended. 
 
Need Summary 
There will be no changes to beds or services as 
a result of  this project.  As of November 16, 
2022, occupancy was 95.8% for the facility and 
93.6% for Columbia County.  
 
 
 

Proposed Operator 
Livingston Two Operations LLC 
Members: % 
Jack Koschitzki 50% 
Pincus Rand      50%  
 100% 
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Program Summary 
The individual background review indicates the 
proposed members have met the standard for 
approval as set forth in Public Health Law 
§2801-a (3). 
 
Financial Summary  
There is no purchase price for the operations 
except for the current union obligations, 
estimated at $1,000,000.  The terms for the 
repayment of the union obligations are pending.  
The purchase of the real estate is $14,000,000 
and will be met as follows: A deposit of 
$1,000,000 in escrow, a promissory note of 
$2,000,000 for four years with an interest rate of 
6% for two years, and 7.5% for last two (2) years 
and a bank loan of $11,000,000 at an interest 

rate of  5% for a three-year term.  The loan is 
proposed to go to HUD within three years.  The 
applicant has indicated that the bank will agree 
to extend the loan in the unlikely event that HUD 
f inancing is not achieved.   
 

Budget: 
Year One 

2023 
Year Three 

2025 
Revenues $11,303,675 $12,179,761 
Expenses 9,935,000 9,935,000 
Net Income $1,368,675 $2,244,761 
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Recommendations 
  

 
Long Term Care Ombudsman Program 
The LTCOP recommends Approval. (See LTCOP Attachment) 
 
Health Systems Agency 
There will be no HSA recommendation for this project. 
 
Office of Primary Care and Health Systems Management 
Approval contingent upon: 
1. Submission of a commitment signed by the applicant which indicates that, within two years from the 

date of the council approval, the percentage of all admissions who are Medicaid and 
Medicare/Medicaid eligible at the time of admission will be at least 75 percent of the planning area 
average of all Medicaid and Medicare/Medicaid admissions, subject to possible adjustment based on 
factors such as the number of Medicaid patient days, the facility’s case mix, the length of time before 
private paying patients became Medicaid eligible, and the financial impact on the facility due to an 
increase in Medicaid admissions. [RNR]. 

2. Submission of an executed asset purchase agreement, acceptable to the Department of Health. 
[BFA] 

3. Submission of an executed lease agreement, acceptable to the Department of Health. [BFA] 
4. Submission of an executed promissory note, acceptable to the Department of Health. [BFA] 
5. Submission of an executed real estate purchase and sale agreement, acceptable to the Department 

of  Health. [BFA] 
6. Submission of a photocopy of an executed Certificate of Discontinuance of the Assumed Name of 

Livingston S and V Operations, LLC, acceptable to the Department. [CSL] 
7. Submission of a photocopy of an amended and executed Certificate of Amendment of the Articles of 

Organization of Livingston Two Operations LLC, acceptable to the Department. [CSL] 
8. Submission of photocopy of an amended and executed Restated Operating Agreement of Livingston 

Two Operations LLC, acceptable to the Department. [CSL] 
9. Submission of a photocopy of an amended and executed Lease Agreement between Two Operations 

LLC and KR Livingston Realty LLC, acceptable to the Department. [CSL] 
 
 
Council Action Date 
February 9, 2023  
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Need Analysis 
 
Project Description 
Livingston Two Operations LLC d/b/a Livingston Hills Nursing & Rehabilitation Center is requesting 
approval to become the established operator of Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, a 120-
bed Article 28 residential health care facility (RHCF) located at 2781 Route 9, Livingston, 12541 in 
Columbia County.  
 
Analysis 

  
 
Historical occupancy data shows declining numbers since 2016, predating the COVID-19 pandemic.  
However, recent self-reported occupancy numbers, as of November 16, 2022, indicate a dramatic 
increase to 95.8%. As part of the agreement between the buyer and seller, Jack Koschitzki (member of 
proposed new operator) was named Chief Executive Officer in September 2021. He hired a new 
administrator, director of nursing, and other staff which has resulted in increases in the daily census and 
the overall stability of the operations of the facility.   
 
Medicaid Access 
To ensure that the Residential Health Care Facility needs of the Medicaid population are met, 10 NYCRR 
§670.3 requires applicants to accept and admit a reasonable percentage of Medicaid residents in their 
service area. The benchmark is 75% of the annual percentage of residential health care facility 
admissions that are Medicaid-eligible individuals in their planning area. This benchmark may be 
increased or decreased based on the following factors: 

• the number of individuals within the planning area currently awaiting placement to a residential 
health care facility and the proportion of total individuals awaiting such placement that are 
Medicaid patients and/or alternate level of care patients in general hospitals; 

• the proportion of the facility's total patient days that are Medicaid patient days and the length of 
time that the facility's patients who are admitted as private paying patients remain such before 
becoming Medicaid eligible; 

• the proportion of the facility's admissions who are Medicare patients or patients whose services 
are paid for under provisions of the federal Veterans' Benefit Law; 

• the facility's patient case mix based on the intensity of care required by the facility's patients or 
the extent to which the facility provides services to patients with unique or specialized needs;  

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Livingston Hills 94.9% 94.3% 86.6% 84.8% 79.0% 59.5%

Columbisa County 91.1% 94.0% 92.9% 93.9% 80.4% 81.6%

Planning Optimum 97.0% 97.0% 97.0% 97.0% 97.0% 97.0%
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• the f inancial impact on the facility due to an increase in Medicaid patient admissions. 
 
An applicant will be required to make appropriate adjustments in its admission policies and practices to 
meet the resultant percentage. The facility’s Medicaid admissions rate has exceeded the threshold of 
75% of  the Columbia County rate, as demonstrated in the table below.  
 
Medicaid Access 2019 2020 2021 
Columbia County Total 42.5% 50.7% 50.4% 

Columbia Threshold Value 31.8% 38.0% 37.8% 
Livingston Hills Nursing  37.2% 43.3% 47.4% 

 
Conclusion 
There will be no change in beds or services as a result of this application.  Based upon weekly census 
data, current occupancy, as of November 16, 2022, was 95.8% for the facility and 93.6% for Columbia 
County.  
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Program Analysis 
 
Program Description 
This application proposes to establish Livingston Two Operations LLC as the new operator of Livingston 
Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, a 120-bed skilled nursing facility at 2781 Route 9, Livingston.  
 
Facility Information  

 Existing Proposed 
Facility Name Livingston Hills Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Center 
Same 

Address 2781 Route 9 
P.O. Box 95 
Livingston, NY 12541 

Same  

RHCF Capacity 120 Same  
ADHC Program Capacity NA  Same  
Type of  Operator Limited Liability Company  Limited Liability Company  
Class of Operator Proprietary Proprietary 
Operator Livingston S and V Operations 

LLC  
Members: 
Jef frey Vegh                            15%    
Daniella Schwartz                   42% 
Elaine Zinberg                           5% 
*LowCo/Livingston Hills LLC   28% 
Members: 
 Ilana Lowy (1%) 
 Lauren Lowy (99%) 
*Marbar Capital I, LLC            10% 
Members:           
Barry Weiss (50%) 
Mark Weiss (50%) 
 

Livingston Two Operations LLC  
Members:  
 Jack Koschizki                      50%  
Pincus Rand               50% 
  
  

 
 

 
Character and Competence – Assessment 
 
Experience 
Jack Koschizki discloses employment at Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, as the 
CEO since 2021 and is concurrently employed at Renaissance Rehabilitation & Nursing Care Center 
as an operator since 2015. Prior to that Jack Koschizki worked at Palm Gardens Nursing Center as the 
Administrator / Regional Director / Project Manager from 2006 until 2015. Jack Koschizki holds a 
bachelor’s degree from Torah OHR Seminary and discloses the following health care facility interests: 
 
Nursing Homes 
Renaissance Rehabilitation & Nursing Care Center (50%)     05/2015-present 
The Eleanor Care Center (100%)         12/2016-present 
 
Pincus Rand discloses employment at Y&S Handbags, Inc an import company as the President since 
1983. Pincus Rand holds a Rabbinical degree from St. Louis Rabbinical College and discloses the 
following health facility interests: 
 
Nursing Homes 
Renaissance Rehabilitation & Nursing Care Center (50%)     05/2015-present 
 
End Dated Ownership 
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Country Manor Rehabilitation & HCC (25%)       09/2001- 08/2017  
 
Quality Review    
The proposed owners have been evaluated, in part, on the distribution of CMS Star ratings for their 
portfolios. For all proposed owners the distribution of CMS star ratings for their facilities meets the 
standard described in state regulations.   
 

CMS Star Rating Criteria - 10 NYCRR 600.2(b)(5)(iv)   
Duration of Ownership   

< 48 Months 48 months or more 
Proposed Owner Total 

Nursing 
Homes 

Number of 
Nursing 
Homes 

Percent of 
Nursing Homes 
With a Below 

Average Rating 

Number of 
Nursing 
Homes 

Percent of 
Nursing Homes 
With a Below 

Average Rating 
Jack Koschizki 2 0 0.0% 2 100% 
Pincus Rand 1 0 0.0% 1 100% 

DURATION OF OWNERSHIP AS OF 2/9/2023    Data date: 11/2022 
 
New York. The proposed owner’s portfolio includes ownership in two New York facilities. The two facilities 
Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Care Center has a CMS overall quality rating of below average 
and The Eleanor Care Center has a CMS overall quality rating of much below average. When asked to 
explain the low overall CMS ratings for Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Care Center and The 
Eleanor Care Center the applicants indicated the following. 
 
At The Eleanor Care Center improvements to the physical plant and changes in leadership with the hiring 
of a new administrator and director of nursing have been made to improve the star ratings at the facility. 
 
At Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Care Center the PBJ upload of incomplete staffing reports in 
July of 2021 and nursing and administrative turnover has played a significant role in the current overall 
rating which had decreased from a five star overall rating at the beginning of 2021 down to a two star 
overall rating currently. The facility has hired a new Administrator as of 7/15/2022 and a new Director of 
Nursing was retained on 10/18/2021.            

Facility 
Ownership 

Since Overall 
Health 

Inspection 
Quality 

Measure Staffing 
New York 
 Livingston Hills Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center Subject Facility * * ** * 

Renaissance Rehabilitation 
and Nursing Care Center 

Current ** *** *** * 

02/2015 ** *** * *** 

The Eleanor Care Center 
Current * * *** * 

       12/2016 * * *** *** 

                                                                                                                                 Data date: 11/2022 
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Quality Review – End Dated Nursing Home 

Facility Ownership Since Overall 
Health 

Inspection 
Quality 

Measure Staffing 
New Jersey  

Country Manor 
Rehabilitation & HCC 

08/2017 *** ** * * 
09/2001* 

 *** ** ***** ** 
       *Earliest Data Available 1/2009 

Enforcement History 
A review of  Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Care Center for the period specified above reveals 
no enforcements. 
 
A review of  The Eleanor Care Center for the period specified above reveals the following: 

• The facility was fined $2,000 pursuant to Stipulation and Order NH-22-142 issued on September 
14, 2022, for surveillance findings on August 2, 2022. Deficiencies were found under 10 NYCR 
415.19(a), Infection Control for failure to ensure oxygen tubing is changed in a timely manner.  

• The facility was fined $8,652 pursuant to a civil monetary penalty issued on November 09, 2020, 
which has been paid and closed. Deficiencies were found under F678-H, Cardio Pulmonary 
Resuscitation.    

• The facility was fined $10,000 pursuant to Stipulation and Order NH-21-107 issued on May 18, 
2021, for surveillance findings on November 09, 2020. Deficiencies were found under 10 NYCR 
415.3(f )(1)(i), Resident’s Rights, and failure to provide CPR. 

• The facility was assessed federal CMPs of $650 on June 8, 2020, $975 on June 15, 2020, and 
$1,310 on November 16, 2020, for failure to report COVID data. 

 
Project Review 
Livingston Two Operations, LLC doing business as Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, is 
proposing to be established as the operator of the current Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center, as operated by Livingston S and V Operations, LLC, an existing, for-profit, 120-bed residential 
health care facility (RHCF), located at 2781 Route 9, Livingston (Columbia County) New York.  Upon 
approval of the change in ownership, the facility will continue to be known as Livingston Hills Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center and there will be no changes in the beds, program, or physical environment. 
 
The current operators of Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Livingston S and V 
Operations, LLC have entered into an Asset Purchase / Operations Transfer Agreement dated 
September 1, 2021, for the sale and acquisition, respectively, of the operating interests of the Livingston 
Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center upon approval by the Public Health and Health Planning Council. 
The members of Livingston Two Operations LLC are as follows:  Jack Koschitzki, 50.00% membership 
interest, and Pincus Rand, 50.00% membership interest.  The LLC will be managed by its members.  
 
KR Livingston Realty, LLC as landlord, and Livingston Two Operations, LLC, as tenant, have entered into 
a proposed lease agreement for site control of the facility.  There is a relationship between the entities 
which is being acknowledged in this application, in that the individuals have ownership interest in both the 
operating entity and the real estate entity. 
 
Conclusion 
No negative information has been received concerning the character and competence of the proposed 
applicants.  All healthcare facilities are in substantial compliance with all rules and regulations.  The 
individual background review indicates the applicants have met the standard for approval as set forth in 
Public Health Law §2801-a(3).   
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Financial Analysis 
 
Operating Budget 
The applicant has submitted RHCF’s operating budget, in 2022 dollars, for the current year, first year and 
the third year af ter the merger, summarized below: 
 

 Current 
2021  

Year One 
2023  

Year Three 
2025  

Revenues: Per Diem Total Per Diem Total Per Diem Total 
Comm FFS $286.07 $340,428 $253.00  $987,965  $253.00 $1.066,395  
Medicare FFS $485.06  $1,714,701  $508.00  $2,725,420 $508.00  $2,942,336 
Medicare MC $0  $0  $493.62  $1,204,440 $484.96  $1,277,384 
Medicaid FFS $257.56  $3,936,547 $228.00  $5,005,740 $228.00  $5,403,828 
Medicaid MC $247.52  $394,299  $269.00  $918,635 $269.00  991,803 
Private Pay $315.05  290,161  $315.05  436,974 $315.00  498,015 
Total Revenues  $6,676,136   $11,074,609   $12,179,761         
Expenses:       
Operating                 $367.99 $8,288,143 $221.33 $8,531,000  $221.33  $8,531,000  
Capital  63.52 1,430,691 $36.42  1,404,000 36.42  1,404,000 
Total Expenses: $431.51 $9,718,834 $260.91  $9,935,000  $257.75  $9,935,000        
Net Income  (3,042,698)  $1,368,675  $2,244,761 

       
Patient Days  22,523  38,545  41,610 
       
Occupancy                                  51.42%               88.00%  95.00% 

 

The following is noted with respect to the submitted budget: 
 

• The Medicare and Private Pay rates are projected from the current market rates. 
• Expense and utilization assumptions are based on current rates. 
• The projections have been based on the 2020 calendar year. The shifts in utilization, as well as 

expenses, have been normalized for the effects of COVID-19. 
• In September of 2021, a new Chief Executive Officer was hired as well as a  new Administrator, 

Director of Nursing and other staff to manage and grow the organization. The applicant has 
indicated that the projected increase in patient days from the current year to the first and third 
year is based on the census for the first 10 months of calendar year 2022 when occupancy 
averaged 96.21%.  

 
Utilization by payor source for the current, first and third year (no changes) is as follows: 
 

 Current Year 
2021 

Year One 
2023 

Year Three 
2025 

Commercial FFS 5.28% 10.13% 10.13% 
Medicare FFS 15.70% 13.92% 13.92% 
Medicare MC 0.00% 6.33% 6.33% 
Medicaid FFS 67.86% 57.06% 56.96% 
Medicaid MC 7.07% 8.76% 8.86% 
Private Pay 4.09% 3.80% 3.80% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
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Asset Purchase Agreement 
The applicant has submitted a draft asset purchase agreement of the operation, summarized below: 
 
Purpose Seller desires to sell, and Buyer desires to purchase, certain assets of 

Seller relate to the Facility. 
Seller Livingston S and V Operations, LLC 
Purchaser Livingston Two Operations, LLC 
Assets Acquired Transfer of resident trust funds to the New Operator, employee records 

for all hired employees in the existing Operator’s possession, all 
inventory and supplies of the Existing Operator, assume existing 
Operator’s Medicare and Medicaid provider numbers and Medicare and 
Medicaid provider reimbursement agreements and all patient records, 
resident records, and clinical patient trust account records for the period 
prior to the Transfer Date become property of the New Operator. 

Excluded Assets Existing Operator will retain its right, title and interest in and to all 
accounts receivable relating to the operation of the business conducted 
at the Facility before the Employment Date. 

Assumed Liabilities New Operator shall not assume any liabilities or obligations of Existing 
Operator, except New Operator assume full responsibility for Medicaid 
audit liabilities and the liabilities owed to the 1199 SEIU Greater New 
York Pension Funds. 

Purchase Price  $0 
 
The applicant has submitted an original affidavit, acceptable to the Department, in which the applicant 
agrees, notwithstanding any agreement, arrangement, or understanding between the applicant and the 
transferor to the contrary, to be liable and responsible for any Medicaid overpayments made to the facility 
and/or surcharges, assessments or fees due from the transferor pursuant to Article 28 of the Public 
Health Law with respect to the time before the applicant acquiring its interest, without releasing the 
transferor of its liability and responsibility. As of February 10, 2022, the facility had no outstanding 
Medicaid overpayment liabilities. 
 
Lease Agreement 
Facility occupancy is subject to a draft lease agreement, the terms of which are summarized as follows: 
 
Premises: 2781 US Route 9, Hudson, NY 
Landlord: KR Livingston Realty LLC 
Tenant: Livingston Two Operations 
Terms: 10 years 
Rental: Annual rent $652,800 with an annual 3% increase 
Provisions The lessee shall be responsible for maintenance, real estate taxes and insurance. 

 
The lease arrangement is a non-arm’s length transaction. The applicant has submitted an affidavit 
attesting to the relationship between the landlord and the operating entity. 
 
Real Purchase and Sale Agreement (PSA) 
The applicant has submitted a draft PSA for the sale of the RHCF’s real property. The terms are 
summarized below:  
 
Property Purchased: Located at 2781 US Route 9 Hudson, NY 
Seller: Livingston Hills Realty LLC 
Purchaser: KR Livingston Realty LLC 
Purchase Price: $14,000,000 
Payment of purchase 
price: 

Deposit of $1,000,000 to escrow, Promissory note of $2,000,000 for 
four years with an interest rate of 6% for two years, and 7.5% for last 
two (2) years and the remaining $11,000,000 via a loan at an interest 
rate of  5% for a three-year term. 
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The members of the KR Livingston Realty, LLC are as follows: 
 
US Nine Realty, LLC 46% 
JFK Livingston Acquisition, LLC 46% 
Avrahom Berns 8% 

 
• The members of US Nine Realty, LLC are as follows: Pinchas Rand 43%, Charles Rand 19%, 

Louis Rand 19%, and Ali Rand 19%.   
• The members of JFK Livingston Acquisitions LLC are as follows: Jack Koschitzki 81% and Faige 

Koschitzki 19%. 
 
Capability and Feasibility 
There is no cost for the sale of the operation except for the current union obligations estimated to be 
$1,000,000. The terms for repayment of the union obligation are pending.  The real property purchase 
price is $14,000,000 and will be met with a deposit of $1,000,000 in escrow, a promissory note of 
$2,000,000 for four years with an interest rate of 6% for two years, and 7.5% for the last two years and a 
bank loan of $11,000,000 at an interest rate of 5% for a three-year term. The loan is proposed to go to 
HUD within three years. The applicant has indicated that the bank will agree to extend the loan in the 
unlikely event that HUD financing is not achieved.   
 
The working capital requirement of $1,655,833 is based on two months of the first year’s expenses. The 
applicant will provide equity to meet the working capital requirement. Presented as BFA Attachment A are 
the net worth statements for proposed members, indicating sufficient availability to meet the working 
capital requirement.   
 
The submitted budget indicates an excess of revenues over expenses of $1,368,675 and $2,244,761 
during the f irst and third years. Revenues are based on current reimbursement methodologies. The 
submitted budget appears reasonable. 
 
BFA Attachment C, the financial summary of Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation, LLC, indicates 
the facility has experienced negative working capital and equity position and generated an average 
annual net loss of $925,168 for 2019-2021. The applicant has indicated that the loss in revenue was 
directly a result of low occupancy. The average occupancy for the facility from 2019 through 2021 was 
71.82%. To address the low occupancy, the current operator began negotiations to sell the facility, and as 
part of the agreement with the proposed operator, Jack Koschitzki, one of the proposed members of the 
applicant would become an employee of the existing Livingston Hills Nursing & Rehabilitation Center as 
Chief  Executive Officer. Jack’s employment started in September 2021. As part of the CEO’s 
responsibility, the applicant was able to retain a new Administrator, the Director of Nursing, and other staff 
necessary to stabilize and grow the operation resulting in a significant increase in the census that 
averaged 96.21% occupancy during the first 10 months of calendar year 2022.  
 
BFA Attachment D, a financial summary of Related Facilities, indicates the following: 
  
• Eleanor Nursing Center has experienced average positive working capital and an average positive 

net asset position and generated a net operating loss of $978,857 for 2020. The reason for loss was 
attributable to covid 19 pandemic.  

• Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Center has experienced negative working capital in 2019 
and 2021, maintained positive equity position and operating income from 2019-2021.  

 
Conclusion 
The applicant has demonstrated the capability to proceed in a financially feasible manner. 
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Attachments 
 
LTCOP Attachment Long Term Care Ombudsman Program Recommendation 
BFA Attachment A Net Worth Statements of Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation, LLC 
BFA Attachment B  Organizational Chart Proposed Members 
BFA Attachment C      Financial Summary of Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation, LLC 
BFA Attachment D Financial Summary of Related Facilities 

 



  
Two Empire State Plaza 
Fifth Floor, Albany, NY 12223-1251 

Claudette Royal 
State Ombudsman 

www.ltcombudsman.ny.gov                                                                                               1-855-582-6769 

 

 

The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman is a programmatically independent advocacy service 

located within the New York State Office for the Aging.  Points of view, opinions or positions of the 

Ombudsman Program do not necessarily represent the views, positions or policy of the  

New York State Office for the Aging. 

To: Public Health and Health Planning Council 
    
Re: CON #212117 Livingston Two Operations LLC d/b/a Livingston Hills Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center 
 
Date: January 17, 2023 
 
    
Long Term Care Ombudsman Program Review:  
 
The Office of the State Long Term Care Ombudsman (LTCOP) has received and 
reviewed the application for change in ownership submitted by Livingston Two 
Operations LLC d/b/a Livingston Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. The Office 
does have a consistent presence in all three of the facilities currently operated by the 
proposed owners. Based on the Office’s review of any programmatic interactions and 
complaints received for these facilities, the Office has no objection to the approval of 
this application.  
 
 

 
Claudette Royal 

New York State Ombudsman  

 



Pincus RandJack Koschitzki 
01/05/2023 01/05/2023

Assets

Cash 120,000$    465,000$    

Stocks and Bonds 1,733,660$     

Due from Relatives and Friends

Due from Others

Real Estate owned 2,950,000$     

Ownership in Nursing Homes

Investments 60,000$    385,000$    

Various Entities 5,900,000$     14,942,500$    

Total 9,030,000$     17,526,160$    

Home Mortage 895,000$    

Other

Liabilities 895,000$    

Net Worth 8,135,000$     17,526,160

Net Worth Statements

CON 212117
Attachment A



LIVINGSTON TWO OPERATIONS LLC  

Organizational Chart

LIVINGSTON TWO OPERATIONS LLC 

LIVINGSTON HILLS NURSING AND REHABILITATION CENTER 

I I 
Jack Koschitzki Pincus Rand 

Manager/ Member Manager/ Member 

50.00% 50.00% 

CON 212117
Attachment  B



Livingston Hills Nursing Rehabilitation Center
2018 2019 2020

Assets-Current 2,563,677$        1,790,171$        1,566,336$             
Assets Fixed and Other 2,705,323$        2,196,911$        1,911,903$             
Total Assets 5,269,000$        3,987,082$        3,478,239$             
Liabilities-Current 5,754,715$        5,888,775$        5,631,320$             
Liabilities Long-Term 1,147,805$        1,021,804$        1,035,508$             
Total Liabilities 6,902,520$        6,910,579$        6,666,828$             
Working Capital (3,191,038)$      (4,098,604)$      (4,064,984)$            
Net Asset Position (1,633,520)$      (2,923,497)$      (3,188,589)$            
Number of Beds 120 120 120
Occupancy 86.58% 84.81% 79.22%

Revenues 11,017,206$     11,595,446$     10,543,612$           
Expenses 13,124,271$     12,892,128$     12,109,139$           
Net Income (2,107,065)$      (1,296,682)$      (1,565,527)$            

Medicaid 50.28% 52.87% 66.55%
Medicaid MC 26.14% 29.96% 19.80%
Medicare 9.31% 6.67% 4.83%
Medicare MC 3.49% 4.35% 2.31%
Private Pay 9.86% 5.54% 6.26%
Other 0.92% 0.61% 0.25%
Total 100% 100% 100%

CON 212117
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Victory Lake Operations D/B/A The Eleanor Nursing Care Center

2019 2020 2021
Assets-Current 2,992,213$  2,742,050$  3,264,539$  
Assets Fixed and Other 1,040,375$  1,557,234$  2,914,158$  
Total Assets 4,032,588$  4,299,284$  6,178,697$  
Liabilities-Current 1,448,293$  2,701,008$  4,552,694$  
Liabilities Long-Term 1,682,599$  671,660$  879,525$  
Total Liabilities 3,130,892$  3,372,668$  5,432,219$  
Working Capital 1,543,920$  41,042$  (1,288,155)$  
Income 9,461,741$  9,869,448$  11,492,459$  
Exepense 9,370,429$  10,848,305$  11,637,211$  
Net Income 91,312$  (978,857)$  (144,752)$  
Net Asset Position 901,696$  926,616$  746,478$  

Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
2019 2020 2021

Assets-Current 2,864,539$  5,016,535$  3,298,729$  
Assets Fixed and Other 1,641,562$  1,559,941$  4,233,174$  
Total Assets 4,506,101$  6,576,476$  7,531,903$  
Liabilities-Current 4,300,403$  3,693,121$  3,782,824$  
Liabilities Long-Term 201,682$  164,143$  204,572$  
Total Liabilities 4,502,085$  3,857,264$  3,987,396$  
Working Capital (1,435,864)$  1,323,414$  (484,095)$  
Income 12,754,710$  13,885,163$  13,668,125$  
Exepense 12,386,589$  12,004,467$  12,432,735$  
Net Income 368,121$  1,880,696$  1,235,390$  
Net Asset Position 4,016$  2,719,212$  3,544,507$  

CON 212117
Attachment D
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Public Health and Health 
Planning Council 

Project # 222124-E 
Woodcrest Rehabilitation & Residential Health Care Center 
 

Program: Residential Health Care Facility  County: Queens 
Purpose: Establishment Acknowledged: November 4, 2022 
    

Executive Summary 
  

Description 
Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health 
Care Center, LLC (Facility), a 200-bed 
proprietary residential health care facility, 
requests approval to transfer 20% stock interest 
in the facility as a gift, to her adult son, and the 
facility’s Comptroller. The facility is located at 
119-09 26th Avenue, College Point (Queens 
County). There will be no change in beds or 
services provided. 
   
On April 12, 2022, Elizabeth Goldbaum entered 
into a Deed of Gift, Acceptance, and Assumption 
with Saul Elliot Goldbaum for her 20% 
ownership interest in the facility.  There is no 
compensation.       
 
Ownership of the operations before and after the 
requested change is as follows: 
 

Members Current Proposed 
 Elizabeth Goldbaum 20% 0% 
 Saul Elliot Goldbaum 0% 20% 
 Esther Friedman 20% 20% 
 Esther Solomon 20% 20% 
 Gloria Lieberman 20% 20% 
 Jack Deutsch 20% 20% 
 Total 100% 100% 

 

OPCHSM/OALTC Recommendation 
Approval 
 
Need Summary 
There will be no need review per Public Health 
Law §2801-a (4).  
 
Program Summary 
No negative information has been received 
concerning the character and competence of the 
proposed applicant.  All health care facilities are 
in substantial compliance with all rules and 
regulations.  The individual background review 
indicates the applicants have met the standard 
for approval as set forth in Public Health Law 
§2801-a(3).   
 
Financial Summary 
Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health 
Care Center, LLC’s shareholder, Elizabeth 
Goldbaum, is gifting 20% interest to her adult 
son, Saul Elliot Goldbaum. There are no project 
costs associated with this application. Operating 
budget projections are not included as part of 
this application as it is limited to a change in 
membership, with no purchase price or changes 
in services, location, or its business model.   
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Recommendations 
  

Long Term Care Ombudsman Program 
The LTCOP recommends Approval. (See LTCOP Attachment) 
 
Health Systems Agency 
There will be no HSA recommendation for this project. 
 
Office of Primary Care and Health Systems Management 
 
Approval conditional upon: 
1. This project must be completed by one year from the date of this letter, including all pre-opening 

processes, if applicable.  Failure to complete the project by this date may constitute an abandonment 
of  the project by the applicant and the expiration of the approval.  It is the responsibility of the 
applicant to request prior approval for any extensions to the project approval expiration date.  [PMU] 

 
Council Action Date 
February 9, 2023 
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Program Analysis 
 
Facility Information 

 Existing Proposed 
Facility Name Woodcrest Rehabilitation and 

Nursing Center., LLC 
Same 

Address 119-09 26th Avenue 
College Point, NY   11354 

Same 

RHCF Capacity 200 Same 
ADHC Program Capacity N/A Same 
Type of  Operator Limited Liability Company Same 
Class of Operator Proprietary  Same 
Operator Woodcrest Rehabilitation & 

Residential Health Care Center, LLC 
 
Elizabeth Goldbaum              20.0% 
Esther Friedman                    20.0%                        
Esther Solomon                     20.0% 
Gloria Lieberman                   20.0% 
Jack Deutsch                        20.0% 
 

Woodcrest Rehabilitation & 
Residential Health Care Center, LLC 
 
Saul Goldbaum                   20.0% 
Esther Friedman                 20.0% 
Esther Solomon                  20.0% 
Gloria Lieberman                20.0% 
Jack Deutsch*                     20.0% 
 
*Managing Member 
 

 
Character and Competence – Assessment 
Saul Goldbaum is currently employed at FHS Consultants, LLC, an accounting and software health care 
consulting business, as president since 1992, Cliffside Nursing Home as Controller since 1991, and 
Woodcrest Nursing Home as Controller since 1987. Saul Goldbaum holds a high school diploma from 
Ohr Hameir Theological Seminary and holds a professional license as an insurance broker. Saul 
Goldbaum discloses an interest in the following health related entities: 

 
Forest View Nursing Home Inc.  (12.5%)    03/2022- Current 
Centers Plan for Healthy Living, LLC  (7.8%)    08/2017- Current 
 
Quality Review  
The proposed owner has been evaluated, on the distribution of CMS star ratings. The applicant has 
owned one facility less than forty-eight months; therefore the applicant meets the standards described in 
state regulations. 
  

CMS Star Rating Criteria - 10 NYCRR 600.2(b)(5)(iv)   
Duration of Ownership   

< 48 Months 48 months or more 
      

Proposed 
Owner 

Total 
Nursing 
Homes 

Number 
of 

Nursing 
Homes 

Percent of 
Nursing 

Homes with a 
Below Average 

Rating 

Number 
of 

Nursing 
Homes 

Percent of 
Nursing 

Homes with a 
Below Average 

Rating 
Saul Goldbaum                     1 1 0 n/a n/a 

Duration of Ownership as of 2/9/2023   Data date: 11/2022 
CMS Star Ratings 
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Facility 
Ownership 

Since Overall 
Health 

Inspection 
Quality 

Measure Staffing 
New York 
Woodcrest Rehabilitation & 
Residential Health Care 
Center, LLC 

Subject Facility ** ** ** ** 

Forest View Center for 
Rehabilitation & Nursing 
 

Current **** **** **** ** 

03/2022 
 **** **** **** *** 

Data date: 11/2022 
 
Enforcement History 
A review of  the operations of Forest View Center for Rehabilitation & Nursing for the time period indicated 
above reveals no enforcements. 
  
Conclusion 
No negative information has been received concerning the character and competence of the proposed 
applicants.  All health care facilities are in substantial compliance with all rules and regulations.  The 
individual background review indicates the applicants have met the standard for approval as set forth in 
Public Health Law §2801-a(3).   
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Financial Analysis 
 
Deed of Gift, Acceptance, and Assumption Agreement 
The applicant has submitted an executed Deed of Gift, Acceptance, and Assumption Agreement which 
will be ef fectuated by the Public Health and Health Planning Council (PHHCP). The terms are 
summarized below: 
 
Date: April 12, 2022 
Donor: Elizabeth Goldbaum (Donor), a member of Woodcrest Rehabilitation and 

Residential Health Care Center, LLC (Facility), holding a 20% interest in the facility. 
Donee: Saul Elliot Goldbaum - Adult Son 
Action:  The Donor gives, assigns, and transfer to the Donee all her right, title, interest, and 

obligations of every kind with respect to the Membership Interest as a gift.  The 
Donee accepts the Gift, duties, restrictions, liabilities, and obligations relating to the 
membership interest. 

Payment: No compensation. 
 
Lease Agreement  
The applicant submitted an executed Lease Agreement; the terms are summarized below: 
 

Date: March 7, 2022  
Premises: A 200-bed RHCF, located at 119-09 26th Avenue, College Point, NY 11354  
Lessor: Woodcrest Property, LLC 
Lessee: Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC   
Term: Ten Years     
Rental: $3,116,666, which includes debt service (principal and interest)  
Provisions: Triple Net  

 
The lease is a non-arm’s length arrangement as Woodcrest Property LLC in that members are either the 
same as the current operator or control their interest through a trust. On January 5, 2022, under the 
Public Health Sections 2808(5) and 2803-x(4), Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care 
Center, LLC notified the Department of Health that they would be entering into a new lease with a new 
landlord that is intending to purchase the real property.       
 
Capability and Feasibility 
Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC’s shareholder, Elizabeth Goldbaum, is 
gif ting 20% interest to her adult son, Saul Elliot Goldbaum.  There are no project costs associated with 
this application. Operating budget projections are not included as part of this application as it is limited to 
a change in membership, with no purchase price or changes in services, location, or its business model 
 
BFA Attachment A presents Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC’s 2021 
Certif ied Financial Statement showing positive working capital, positive net assets, and a $4,781,001 net 
income from operations. BFA Attachment B presents the facility’s September 30, 2022, an internal 
f inancial statement showing $8,497,261 in working capital, $9,126,132 in net assets, and $1,812,014 net 
income from operations.  
 
Conclusion 
The applicant has demonstrated the capability to proceed in a financially feasible manner. 
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Attachments 
 

LTCOP Attachment Long Term Care Ombudsman Program Recommendation 
BFA Attachment A 2021 Certif ied Financial Statements - Woodcrest Rehabilitation and 

Residential Health Care Center, LLC 
BFA Attachment B September 30, 2022, Internal Financial Statements - Woodcrest 

Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC 
BFA Attachment C Organization Chart 

 



  
Two Empire State Plaza 
Fifth Floor, Albany, NY 12223-1251 

Claudette Royal 
State Ombudsman 

www.ltcombudsman.ny.gov                                                                                               1-855-582-6769 

 

 

The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman is a programmatically independent advocacy service 

located within the New York State Office for the Aging.  Points of view, opinions or positions of the 

Ombudsman Program do not necessarily represent the views, positions or policy of the  

New York State Office for the Aging. 

To: Public Health and Health Planning Council 
    
Re: CON # 222124 Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center 
 
Date: January 17, 2023  
 
    
Long Term Care Ombudsman Program Review:  
 
The Office of the State Long Term Care Ombudsman has received and reviewed the 
application for change in ownership submitted by Woodcrest Rehabilitation and 
Residential Health Care Center. The Office has not had a consistent presence in any of 
the four facilities currently operated by the proposed owners. Based on the Office’s 
review of any programmatic interactions and complaints received for these facilities, the 
Office has no objection to the approval of this application.  
 
 
 

 
Claudette Royal 

New York State Ombudsman  



Assets

Cash $ 1,076,387       

Marketable Securities 10,852,764     

Accounts Receivable (Net) 3,017,160       

Inventory 16,059            

Prepaid Expenses 1,367,517       

Total Current Assets $ 16,329,887     

Leasehold Improvements 2,177,297       

Furniture & Equipment 431,706          

2,609,003       

Less: Accum. Depreciation & Amortization 1,875,176       

Total Fixed Assets 733,827          

Security Deposits 16,000            

Patients' Trust Fund 224,630          

Total Other Assets 240,630          

Total Assets $ 17,304,344    

Liabilities and Equity

Accounts Payable 1,426,994       

Accrued Payroll 527,869          

Accrued Expenses & Taxes 179,543          

Exchanges 305,390          

Total Current Liabilities $ 2,439,796       

Patients' Trust Fund Payable 224,630          

Total Long Term Liabilities 224,630          

Members' Equity 14,639,918     

Total Liabilities & Members' Equity $ 17,304,344    

Woodcrest Rehabilitation & Residential Health Care Center, LLC

Balance Sheet

December 31, 2021
Project # 222124
BFA Attachment A



$ 21,445,932     

Payroll $ 4,353,997       

Employee Benefits 2,468,871       

Professional Care 3,575,523       

Dietary & Housekeeping 1,252,000       

Plant & Maintenance 2,691,142       

General & Administrative 2,323,398       

    Total Operating Expenses 16,664,931     

4,781,001       

2,126,392       

6,907,393       

    Less:  Business Taxes 513,870          

Net Income 6,393,523       

Other Comprehensive Income

Unrealized Gain on Maeketable Securities 283,948          

Total Comprehensive Income 283,948          

Total Income 6,677,471       $ 6,677,471       

Woodcrest Rehabilitation & Residential Health Care Center, LLC

Total Revenue From Patients

Operating Expenses:

Income From Operations

Other Income

Income Before Taxes

Statement of Operations

For the year ended December 31, 2021

Project # 222124
BFA Attachment A cont
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Balance Sheet

Assets
Current Assets

Cash & Equivalents 1,807,794 

Marketable Securities 5,352,764 

Accounts Receivable 3,175,229 

Inventory 16,059 

Prepaid Expenses 932,824 

Total Current Assets 11,284,670 

Equipment & Other Assets

Capital & Leasehold Improvements 2,194,957 

Furniture & Equipment 497,273 

Total Fixed Assets 2,692,230 

Accumulated Depreciation 2,079,359 

Net Undepreciated Value 612,871 

Patients' Trust Fund 224,630 

Security Deposits 16,000 

Total Equipment & Other Assets 853,501 

Total Assets 12,138,171        

Liabilities and Equity
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 1,575,574 

Accrued Payroll 714,970 

Accrued Expenses & Taxes 192,989 

Exchanges 303,876 

Total Current Liabilities 2,787,409 

Long-Term Liabilities

Patients' Trust Fund Payable 224,630 

Total Long-term Liabilities 224,630 

Equity

Equity 16,126,132 

Distributions (7,000,000) 

Total Equity 9,126,132 

Total Liabilities and Equity 12,138,171        

Distributions for 2022 cannot exceed $785,344

(3% of prior year revenue of $26,178,136) without prior approval

WOODCREST REHABILITATION & 
HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC Sep 30, 2022

WC1222 *BS Balance Sheet 09/30/22 For Internal Management Purposes Only

Project # 222124
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Profit & Loss Statement
Period Ended September 30, 2022

September 

2022
DESCRIPTION

Jan - Sep 

2022

Jan - Sep 

2021

PPD

September 

2022

PPD

Jan - Sep 

2022

PPD

Jan - Sep 

2021

YTD vs. 

LYYTD

Statement of Operations

Revenue Summary

2,024,657 Total Revenue 19,227,706 18,539,888 353.28 371.26 445.51 3.71%

Expense Summary

787,543 Nursing & Medical 7,446,506 5,645,477 137.42 143.78 135.66 31.90%

107,724 Therapy & Ancillaries 1,180,706 990,173 18.80 22.80 23.79 19.24%

43,538 Social Service 404,456 385,471 7.60 7.81 9.26 4.93%

23,582 Leisure Time Activities 229,570 185,746 4.11 4.43 4.46 23.59%

130,941 Cleanliness & Safety 1,192,224 1,005,471 22.85 23.02 24.16 18.57%

173,997 Food & Nutrition 1,629,010 1,371,389 30.36 31.45 32.95 18.79%

205,654 General & Administration 1,996,837 2,402,249 35.88 38.56 57.73 -16.88%

370,995 Property 2,861,373 1,000,705 64.73 55.25 24.05 185.94%

51,843 Non Comparable 475,010 428,689 9.05 9.17 10.30 10.81%

1,895,817 Total Expenses 17,415,692 13,415,370 330.80 336.27 322.36 29.82%

128,840 Income (Loss) From Operations 1,812,014 5,124,518 22.48 34.99 123.15 -64.64%

89,268 Less: Business Taxes 325,800 134,000 15.58 6.29 3.22 143.13%

39,572 Net Income (Loss) 1,486,214 4,990,518 6.90 28.70 119.93 -70.22%

5,731 Number Of Patient Days 51,790 41,615

191 Average Number Of Patients 190 152

6,000 Capacity 54,600 54,600

EO38 Admin Percentage 6.80% 13.14%

WOODCREST REHABILITATION & HEALTH 

CARE CENTER LLC

WC1222 *NYMN Profit and Loss 09/30/22 For Internal Management Purposes Only
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Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC 

Organizational Chart 

Attachment C 

{O1106349.1} 2 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART  

CURRENT 

 

PROPOSED 

 

 

Ownership: 

Elizabeth Goldbaum (20%) 

Esther Solomon (20%) 

Esther Friedman (20%) 

Gloria Lieberman (20%) 

Jack Deutsch (20%) 

Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC, 

Operator 

Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC 

Article 28 Skilled Nursing Facility 

Ownership: 

Saul Elliot Goldbaum (20%) 

Esther Solomon (20%) 

Esther Friedman (20%) 

Gloria Lieberman (20%) 

Jack Deutsch (20%) 

Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC, 

Operator 

Woodcrest Rehabilitation and Residential Health Care Center, LLC 

Article 28 Skilled Nursing Facility 
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To:  Public Health and Health Planning Council 
 
From:  Kathy S. Marks, General Counsel 
 
Date:  December 16, 2022 
 
Subject: Certif icate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical 

Center, Inc. 
 
 
Beth Israel Medical Center, Inc. (“BIMC”) requests Public Health and Health Planning Council 
(“PHHPC”) approval of a proposed Certificate of Amendment of its Certificate of Incorporation. 
 
BIMC is a New York not-for-profit corporation incorporated on June 18, 1946, under the name of 
“Beth Israel Hospital Association and Jewish Maternity Hospital” pursuant to Section 50 of the 
New York Membership Corporations Law. On February 12, 2016, PHHPC approved an 
amendment to the purposes of the Certificate of Incorporation of BIMC, to include a training 
program for nursing leading to an associate in applied science (A.A.S.) or bachelor of science 
(B.S.) degree at the Phillips Beth Israel School of Nursing.  
 
BIMC wishes to further amend the purposes in its Certif icate of Incorporation to include a 
Master of Science degree its training program for nurses at the Phillips Beth Israel School of 
Nursing. The Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation seeks to reference this 
new degree by clarifying the purpose “…(b) to operate a program for the training of nurses 
leading to degrees of associate in applied science (A.A.S.), Bachelor of Science (B.S.), and 
Master of Science (M.S.); to engage, in conjunction with universities, colleges, and professional 
schools, in programs related to the training of other health care professionals.” 
 
This amendment to the Certif icate of Incorporation was authorized by the unanimous vote of the 
sole member of the Corporation, Mount Sinai Hospitals Group, Inc., at a meeting of the sole 
member held on March 21, 2022. 
 
Attached is a March 24, 2022, request Letter from Executive Vice President of Mount Sinai 
Jeremy Boal, M.D. on behalf of BIMC to the Department, the Bylaws of BIMC, the Resolutions 
of the Board of Trustees of BIMC from March 21, 2022, the original Certificate of Incorporation 
of BIMC as well as the proposed Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of 
BIMC. 
 
There is no legal objection to the proposed Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of 
Incorporation. 
 
Attachments 
 



 

 

 
To:  Public Health and Health Planning Council 
 
From:  Kathy S. Marks, General Counsel 
 
Date:  December 16, 2022 
 
Subject: Certif icate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical 

Center, Inc. 
 
 
Beth Israel Medical Center, Inc. (“BIMC”) requests Public Health and Health Planning Council 
(“PHHPC”) approval of a proposed Certificate of Amendment of its Certificate of Incorporation. 
 
BIMC is a New York not-for-profit corporation incorporated on June 18, 1946, under the name of 
“Beth Israel Hospital Association and Jewish Maternity Hospital” pursuant to Section 50 of the 
New York Membership Corporations Law. On February 12, 2016, PHHPC approved an 
amendment to the purposes of the Certificate of Incorporation of BIMC, to include a training 
program for nursing leading to an associate in applied science (A.A.S.) or bachelor of science 
(B.S.) degree at the Phillips Beth Israel School of Nursing.  
 
BIMC wishes to further amend the purposes in its Certif icate of Incorporation to include a 
Master of Science degree in its training program for nurses at the Phillips Beth Israel School of 
Nursing. The Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation seeks to reference this 
new degree by clarifying the purpose “…(b) to operate a program for the training of nurses 
leading to degrees of associate in applied science (A.A.S.), Bachelor of Science (B.S.), and 
Master of Science (M.S.); to engage, in conjunction with universities, colleges, and professional 
schools, in programs related to the training of other health care professionals.” 
 
This amendment to the Certif icate of Incorporation was authorized by the unanimous vote of the 
sole member of the Corporation, Mount Sinai Hospitals Group, Inc., at a meeting of the sole 
member held on March 21, 2022. 
 
Attached is a March 24, 2022, request Letter from Executive Vice President of Mount Sinai 
Jeremy Boal, M.D. on behalf of BIMC to the Department, the Bylaws of BIMC, the Resolutions 
of the Board of Trustees of BIMC from March 21, 2022, the original Certificate of Incorporation 
of BIMC as well as the proposed Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of 
BIMC. 
 
There is no legal objection to the proposed Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of 
Incorporation. 
 
Attachments 
 



Mount 
Sinai 

March 24, 2022 

By Overnight De/Ivery 

Jeremy Boal, M.D 
Executive Vice President, Chief Clinical Officer 
Mount Sinai Health System 

President, Mount Sinai Beth Israel and Downtown 
10 Nathan D. Perlman Place 
New York, NY 10003 

Attn: Barbara DelCogliano, Deputy Director 
NYS Department of Health 
Division of Planning and Ucensure 
Corning Tower, Room 1842 
Empire State Plaza 
Albany, NY 12237 

Re: Approval of Amending Certificate of Incorporation of the Beth Israel Medical Center 

Dear Ms. DelCogliano: 

T. 212-420-2520 
F. 212-420-2881 

Email: (eremy.Boal@mssm.edu 

We write on behalf of Beth Israel Medical Center ("Beth Israel") to request approval to amend the 

charitable purposes and powers stated in its Certificate of Incorporation in order to add the granting of a 

Master of Science degree under its training program for nurses at the Phillips School of Nursing. 

Beth Israel, part of the Mount Sinai Health System, looks forward to supporting the education of nurses in 

the State of New York through this expansion in its training program. 

For your review, we have attached: 

A copy of the proposed Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation to be filed 

with the New York State Department of State. 

Please let us know if you have any questions or require further information. Thank you for your assistance 

with this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Jere y Boal, M.D. 
Exe utive Vice President and President 

cc: Brad Beckstrom 



CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 
OFTHE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

Under Section 803 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 

The undersigned, being the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Beth Israel Medical 
Center (the "Corporation"), does hereby certify: 

1. The name of the Corporation is "Beth Israel Medical Center." The Corporation was 
formed under the name "Beth Israel Hospital Association." 

2. The Corporation was created pursuant to Section 50 of the New York Membership 
Corporations Law and was formed pursuant to a Certificate of Consolidation filed by the 
Department of State ofNew York on July 8, 1946 (the "Certificate oflncorporation"). 

3. The Corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph (a)(5) of Section 102 of the 
New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law. 

4. The Secretary of State of New York is hereby designated as agent of the Corporation 
upon whom process against it may be served. The post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy of any process against the Corporation which is 
served upon the Secretary of State is: Attn: Legal Department, 150 E. 42nd Street, New 
York, NY 10017. 

5. The Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation is hereby amended as follows: 

Article THIRD of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation, which 
specifies the purposes for which the Corporation is organized, is hereby amended 
by modifying paragraph (b) thereof, which provides for the conduct of certain 
training programs for nurses and other health care professionals, to include a 
reference to master of science degrees in connection with nurse training programs, 
and said paragraph (b) shall, as amended, read in its entirety as follows: 

"(b) to operate a program for the training of nurses leading to degrees of 
associate in applied science (A.A.S.), bachelor of science (B.S.), and master of 
science (M.S.); to engage, in conjunction with universities, colleges, and 
professional schools, in programs related to the training of other health care 
professionals;" 

6. This amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation was authorized by the unanimous 
vote of the sole member of the Corporation at a meeting of the sole member held on 
March 21, 2022. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate of Amendment 
this 21st day of March, 2022. 

By: 
Name: James S. Tisch 
Title: Co-Chairman, Boards of Trustees 

Mount Sinai Health System 



CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

Under Section 803 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 

Filed by: 

Name: Suzette Lawrence 

Address: Mount Sinai Health System 

Legal Department 

150 E42nd Street, Suite 2-B. l 7 

New York, NY 10017 



 
RESOLUTIONS OF  

 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

 
BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER  

 
 

Re: Master’s Degree at Phillips School of Nursing 
 
 

March 21, 2022 
 
 

 WHEREAS, Beth Israel Medical Center (the “Corporation”) operates a program 
for the training of nurses at the Phillips School of Nursing; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation (the “Board”) has 
determined that it furthers the Corporation’s charitable purposes and is in the 
Corporation’s best interests to expand the training program for nurses to offer a Master of 
Science degree;  
 
 WHEREAS, the Corporation desires to amend its Certificate of Incorporation to 
add the granting of a Master of Science degree to its corporate purposes pursuant to the 
proposed Certificate of Amendment attached hereto. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT:  
 

 RESOLVED, the Board hereby approves the filing of the Certificate of 
Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation, substantially in the 
form attached hereto, subject to the approval of the State Education Department, the 
Department of Health, the Attorney General, and such other regulatory agencies as may 
be required; and be it further 
 
 RESOLVED, that the officers of the Corporation are authorized to take all such 
further action, including submitting or modifying documents, as any of the officers may 
consider necessary or appropriate in furtherance of these resolutions, the execution and 
delivery thereof to be conclusive evidence of the approval of such officer; and be it further 
 

RESOLVED, that any actions previously taken by any officers of the 
Corporation in furtherance of these resolutions be, and hereby are, in all respects, 
approved, ratified, confirmed and adopted on behalf of the Board of the 
Corporation. 
 
 



 

 
RESOLUTIONS OF  

 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

 
MOUNT SINAI HOSPITALS GROUP, INC. 

 
 

Re: Master’s Degree at Phillips School of Nursing 
 
 

March 21, 2022 
 
 

 WHEREAS, Mount Sinai Hospitals Group, Inc. (the “Corporation”) is the sole 
member of Beth Israel Medical Center (“BIMC”); 
 
 WHEREAS, BIMC operates a program for the training of nurses at the Phillips 
School of Nursing; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Corporation, acting as the sole member of BIMC, has determined 
that it furthers BIMC’s charitable purposes and is in BIMC’s best interests to expand the 
training program for nurses to offer a Master of Science degree;  
 
 WHEREAS, BIMC desires to amend its Certificate of Incorporation to add the 
granting of a Master of Science degree to its corporate purposes pursuant to the proposed 
Certificate of Amendment attached hereto. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT:  
 

 RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation (the “Board”) hereby 
approves the filing of the Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of 
BIMC, substantially in the form attached hereto, subject to the approval of the State 
Education Department, the Department of Health, the Attorney General, and such other 
regulatory agencies as may be required; and be it further 
 
 RESOLVED, that the officers of the Corporation and BIMC are authorized to take 
all such further action, including submitting or modifying documents, as any of the officers 
may consider necessary or appropriate in furtherance of these resolutions, the execution and 
delivery thereof to be conclusive evidence of the approval of such officer; and be it further 
 

RESOLVED, that any actions previously taken by any officers of the 
Corporation or BIMC in furtherance of these resolutions be, and hereby are, in all 
respects, approved, ratified, confirmed and adopted on behalf of the Board of the 
Corporation. 
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ARTICLE I 
 

Purpose 

The purposes for which Beth Israel Medical Center (the “Corporation,” and sometimes 

the “Hospital”) is formed are set forth in its Certificate of Incorporation. 

ARTICLE II 
 

The Member 

2.01. Member.  The member of the Corporation shall be Mount Sinai Hospitals Group, Inc. 

(the “Member”). 

2.02. Annual Meeting.  Each year at the annual meeting of the Member, which shall be held 

at such place and time as shall be fixed by the Chairman of the board of trustees or the board of 

trustees of the Member from time to time, the class of the Board of Trustees whose term expires 

that year shall be elected by the Member at the annual meeting of the Member in accordance 

with the terms of Section 3.04. 

2.03. Action.  The Member may take any action permitted by law in accordance with the 

certificate of incorporation, the bylaws or the policies and procedures of the Member. 

2.04. Active Parent Powers.   In addition to such other powers, authority, rights and 

responsibilities vested in the Member in its capacity as the sole member of the Corporation by 

law or as may be set forth in the Certificate of Incorporation or Bylaws of the Corporation, the 

Member shall have the power and authority to adopt and approve the Corporation’s operating 

policies and procedures as may be established by the Corporation or as may be proposed or 

recommended by the Board of Trustees of the Corporation and approve certificate of need 

applications to be filed by or on behalf of the Corporation. 
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ARTICLE III 
 

Board of Trustees 

3.01. Powers.  The activities of the Corporation shall be governed by the Board of Trustees, 

except as otherwise provided by law or by these Bylaws (the “Bylaws”).  The Board of Trustees 

may adopt such rules and regulations for the conduct of its meetings, the exercise of its powers 

and the management of the affairs and property of the Corporation as it may deem proper, not 

inconsistent with the laws of the State of New York, the Certificate of Incorporation or these 

Bylaws. 

3.02. Number of Trustees.  The Board of Trustees shall consist of 45 trustees.   

3.03. Qualification of Trustees.  All trustees shall be selected for their ability to serve 

effectively in fulfilling the Board of Trustees’ responsibilities and the purposes of the 

Corporation.  Trustees shall have such other qualifications as the Trustees Committee may deem 

appropriate to assure that the Board of Trustees represents a broad range of community interests.   

3.04. Term of Office; Election. 

3.04.1. General.  The trustees shall be divided into three classes, designated 

Class I, Class II and Class III, for purposes of staggering their terms of office.  All classes shall 

be as nearly equal in number as possible.  In order to effectuate the staggering of the terms of 

office of each class of trustees,  Class I trustees have been elected for a term expiring at the time 

of the annual meeting of the Member in the year 2020 or until the successors to such Class I 

trustees are elected and qualify; Class II trustees have been elected for a term expiring at the time 

of the annual meeting of the Member for the year 2021 or until the successors to such Class II 

trustees are elected and qualify; and Class III trustees have been elected for a term expiring at the 

time of the annual meeting of the Member for the year 2019 or until the successors to such Class 

III trustees are elected and qualify.  Thereafter, except as provided in Sections 3.04.2, 3.06, 5.03 
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and 5.04, upon the expiration of the terms of office as provided above, trustees shall be elected to 

each such Class at the annual meeting of the Member for a term of three years or until their 

successors are elected and qualify. 

3.04.2. Chairman of the Board; Ex Officio Trustees.  The Board of 

Trustees may elect either a single individual to serve as Chairman of the Board or two 

individuals to serve as Co-Chairmen. The term “Chairman” as used in these Bylaws shall refer to 

(a) if the Board of Trustees has elected a single individual to serve as Chairman, that individual, 

or (b) if the Board of Trustees has elected two individuals to serve as Co-Chairmen, to both or 

one of the Co-Chairmen.  Notwithstanding Section 3.04.1, (A) the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees shall serve as Chairman of  the Board of Trustees for a term consistent with his or her 

term in office as Chairman as provided in Section 5.03, and (B) the Board may designate and 

elect up to two ex officio trustees to serve on the Board of Trustees for a duration determined by 

the Board of Trustees or until the expiration of their terms in the office on which their ex officio 

status is based; however, ex officio trustees shall not be entitled to vote and shall not be counted 

for purposes of determining a quorum. 

3.04.3. Chairman Emeritus of the Board. Notwithstanding Section 3.04.1, a 

former Chairman of the Board may be elected to serve as Emeritus Chair. The Emeritus Chair 

shall be elected by the Board of Trustees and shall have all of the powers and duties of a trustee. 

3.04.4. Emeritus Trustees.  The Board of Trustees may in its sole discretion 

designate and elect emeritus trustees to serve on the Board of Trustees for such terms as the 

Board of Trustees shall determine; however, emeritus trustees shall be invited to attend only the 

Annual Meeting, shall not be entitled to vote and shall not be counted for purposes of 

determining a quorum.  
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3.05. Resignation; Removal.  Any trustee may resign at any time by giving written notice of 

such resignation to the Board of Trustees, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees or the 

Secretary.  Such resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein or, if not so specified, 

upon receipt thereof by the Board of Trustees, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees or the 

Secretary, as the case may be.  Any trustee may be removed from the Board of Trustees by the 

Member with or without cause at any time.   

3.06. Vacancies.  Vacancies in the membership of the Board of Trustees may be filled at any 

time as follows: 

In the event of a vacancy on the Board of Trustees for any reason, a replacement trustee shall be 

recommended to the Board of Trustees by the Trustees Committee (or any such committee that 

may be authorized to recommend candidates to the Board of Trustees) and such replacement 

trustee shall be elected by the Member or by a vote of a majority of the remaining trustees, 

though less than a quorum of the Board of Trustees and shall hold office for a term expiring at 

the annual meeting of the Member at which the term of office of the class to which such trustee 

has been elected expires and such trustee’s successor shall have been duly elected and qualified. 

ARTICLE IV 
 

Meetings of the Board 

4.01. Annual Meeting.  The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees for the election of 

officers of the Corporation and for the transaction of such other business as may properly come 

before the meeting shall be held at 5 p.m. at the principal office of the Member on the 

anniversary of the Closing or at such place and time as shall be fixed by the Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees or the Board of Trustees from time to time upon notice in the manner 

prescribed in Section 4.04. 
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4.02. Regular Meetings.  Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees, which including the 

Annual Meeting, shall convene no less than four times annually, and shall be held at the principal 

office of the Corporation at such time as shall be determined from time to time by the Chairman 

of the Board of Trustees or the Board of Trustees.  

4.03. Special Meetings.  Special meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be held at the 

offices of the Corporation or at such other place in the City of New York as the Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees, the Board of Trustees or the Chief Executive Officer may designate in the 

notice of meeting and may be called at any time by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, or the 

Chief Executive Officer, at the time and date specified in the notice of the meeting pursuant to 

Section 4.04 or in the waiver of notice thereof. 

4.04. Notice of Meetings; Changes in Date, Time and Place of Meetings; Adjourned 

Meetings.  The annual meeting and regular meetings of the Board of Trustees may be held 

without notice at the date, time and place specified in Sections 4.01 and 4.02; all annual meetings 

not held on the anniversary of the Closing and special meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be 

held upon notice in the manner prescribed in this Section 4.04.  The Board of Trustees or the 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees may change the date, time and/or place of the previously-

scheduled annual meeting and any regular or special meeting, provided that notice is given as 

prescribed in this Section 4.04.  All notices of meetings required to be given shall be by mail, by 

facsimile transmission or by such electronic means of communication for which written 

confirmation of the electronic communication is available, at least four (4) but not more than 

thirty (30) days before the meeting to each trustee addressed to such trustee at such trustee’s 

address as it appears in the records of the Corporation or delivered to such trustee personally not 

less than two (2) nor more than thirty (30) days before the day of such meeting.  The Chairman 
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of the Board of Trustees or, in his absence, the Chief Executive Officer, may adjourn any 

meeting of trustees at which a quorum does not exist or for any other reason.  No notice need be 

given of any adjourned meeting, provided that the time, date and place to which the meeting is 

adjourned is announced at the meeting at which the adjournment is taken.  The attendance of a 

trustee at any meeting of the Board of Trustees shall constitute a waiver of notice thereof.  

4.05. Quorum.  Except as may be otherwise expressly required by law, at all meetings of the 

Board of Trustees the presence of five trustees plus one additional trustee for every ten trustees 

(or fraction thereof) in excess of fifteen then in office shall be necessary and sufficient to 

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, any 

appointments to the Hospital Staff pursuant to Section 8.04 by the Board of Trustees, shall 

require the presence of at least one trustee for every ten trustees (or fraction thereof) then in 

office to be necessary and sufficient to constitute a quorum.  In the absence of a quorum, a 

majority of the trustees present may adjourn the meeting to another date, time and place.  At any 

such adjourned meeting at which a quorum is present, any business may be transacted which 

might have been transacted at the meeting as originally called.   

4.06. Voting.  Each trustee shall be entitled to one vote on each matter submitted to a vote of 

trustees.  At all meetings of the Board of Trustees, all matters shall be decided by the vote of a 

majority of the trustees present at the meeting entitled to vote thereon, except as at the time 

otherwise expressly required by law or by these Bylaws. 

4.07. Action by Board of Trustees Without Meeting.  Any action required or permitted to 

be taken by the Board of Trustees may be taken without a meeting if all the members of the 

Board of Trustees give their written or electronic consent to the adoption of a resolution 

authorizing the action to the extent permitted by law.  The resolution and the written or 
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electronic consents thereto shall be filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the Board of 

Trustees. 

4.08. Telephone Participation in Meetings.  Any one or more members of the Board of 

Trustees may participate in a meeting of the Board of Trustees by means of a conference 

telephone or similar communications equipment allowing all trustees participating in the meeting 

to hear each other at the same time.  Participation by such means shall constitute presence in 

person at a meeting. 

4.09. Minutes.  Minutes of all meetings shall be taken and shall reflect all business 

conducted, including findings, conclusions and recommendations, which shall be maintained in 

the Corporation’s official corporate records.  

4.10. Representation of the Hospital Staff.  The Hospital Staff shall have the right to be 

represented at meetings of the Board of Trustees (through attendance and participation, but not 

vote) by one member of the Hospital Staff selected by the Hospital Staff and approved by the 

Board of Trustees, except that this provision shall not apply to executive sessions where 

attendance of all non-trustees shall be at the discretion of the Board of Trustees. 

ARTICLE V 
 

Officers 

5.01. Number of Officers.  The officers of the Corporation shall be the Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees, the Chief Executive Officer, a Treasurer and a Secretary.  The Board of 

Trustees may appoint such additional officers as it shall deem necessary or appropriate, including 

one or more Senior Vice Chairmen of the Board of Trustees, one or more Vice Chairmen of the 

Board of Trustees, a President, one or more Executive Vice Presidents and one or more Senior 

Vice Presidents.  The Board of Trustees may also appoint administrative officers to non-policy 
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setting roles (including Vice Presidents, Associate and Assistant Secretaries and Associate and 

Assistant Treasurers) and agents as it shall deem necessary or appropriate. 

5.02. Qualification of Officers.  The Chairman of the Board of Trustees, the Treasurer and 

the Secretary shall be trustees and shall have such additional qualifications as shall be 

recommended by the Trustees Committee and approved by the Board of Trustees.  The Senior 

Vice Chairman and Vice Chairmen of the Board of Trustees shall be trustees of at least one of 

the following entities: the Corporation, Mount Sinai Health System, Inc., Mount Sinai Hospitals 

Group, Inc., The Mount Sinai Hospital, The St. Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital Center, The New 

York Eye and Ear Infirmary, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai and The Mount Sinai 

Medical Center, Inc., and have such additional qualifications as shall be recommended by the 

Trustees Committee and approved by the Board of Trustees.  All other officers may, but need 

not, be trustees and shall have such additional qualifications as shall be recommended by the 

Chief Executive Officer and approved by the Board of Trustees. 

5.03. Chairman of the Board of Trustees.  The election, term of office and succession of 

the Chairman of the Board of Trustees and related provisions shall be governed by this Section 

5.03 as follows: 

5.03.1. Election; Term of Office; Selection of Successor Chairman.  The 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall serve for an initial term expiring at the time of the 

annual meeting of the Board of Trustees in the year 2016, and thereafter, a trustee may serve as 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees for a maximum of four successive terms, each of which shall 

be three years.  In all cases, the Chairman shall hold office until the annual meeting of the Board 

of Trustees in the final year of each term or until the Chairman’s successor shall have been 

elected and shall have qualified.  Reasonably in advance of the expiration of any such three-year 
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term of office, the Trustees Committee, and such additional trustees (if any) as the Executive 

Committee may appoint, shall constitute an ad hoc committee which shall recommend a 

candidate or candidates (which, subject to the limitation in the first sentence of this Section 

5.03.1, could include the incumbent Chairman) for the position of Chairman for consideration by 

the Board of Trustees for a three-year term of office, with the election to be held prior to the 

expiration of the then current term of office. 

5.03.2. Temporary Inability of Chairman of the Board to Serve.  In the 

event of the temporary absence or temporary incapacity of the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees, the duties of the Office of Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be performed by the 

Senior Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees designated to act during such period by the 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees; provided that if there are Co-Chairmen of the Board of 

Trustees and both Co-Chairmen are not temporarily absent or incapacitated at the time of such 

temporary absence or incapacity, the duties of the Office of the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees shall be performed by the Co-Chairman that is not temporarily absent or incapacitated.  

In the event that the Chairman of the Board of Trustees does not so designate a Senior Vice 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, a Senior Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be 

designated by the Executive Committee to act during such period. 

5.03.3. Permanent Inability of Chairman of the Board to Serve.  In the 

event of the death, resignation, removal or permanent incapacity of the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees, a meeting of the Executive Committee or the full Board of Trustees shall be called by 

any Senior Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees, the Chief Executive Officer or the 

Secretary, and the Executive Committee or the full Board of Trustees shall thereupon 

immediately meet to designate from among the Senior Vice Chairmen of the Board of Trustees 
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an acting Chairman of the Board of Trustees; provided that if there are Co-Chairmen of the 

Board of Trustees and one of the Co-Chairmen remains able to serve as Chairman at the time 

that the other Co-Chairman is permanently unable to serve as Chairman, the duties of the Office 

of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be performed by the remaining Co-Chairman 

until such time as the Board of Trustees decides to appoint a Co-Chairman in accordance with 

the terms of these Bylaws.  The Trustees Committee, together with such additional trustees as the 

Executive Committee may appoint, or the full Board of Trustees shall determine the manner in 

which a succeeding Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall be selected. 

5.04. Election; Term of Office for Officers Other than the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees.  Subject to Section 5.06 relating to vacancies, all officers other than the Chairman of 

the Board of Trustees shall be elected at the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees and shall 

hold office until the next annual meeting of the Board of Trustees or until their successors shall 

have been elected and shall have qualified. 

5.05. Resignation; Removal.  Any officer may resign at any time by giving written notice of 

such resignation to the Board of Trustees, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, the Chief 

Executive Officer, the President or the Secretary.  Such resignation shall take effect at the time 

specified therein or, if not so specified, upon receipt thereof by the Board of Trustees, the 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, the Chief Executive Officer, the President or the Secretary, 

as the case may be.  Any officer may be removed with or without cause at any time by the Board 

of Trustees. 

5.06. Vacancies.  If any office becomes or is declared vacant for any reason, the vacancy 

may be filled at any time by the Board of Trustees. 
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5.07. Honorary Officers.  The Board of Trustees may from time to time appoint such 

honorary officers as it deems appropriate to serve for such period of time as the Board of 

Trustees deems appropriate. 

5.08. Powers and Duties.  The powers and duties of the officers shall be those usually 

appertaining to their respective offices and such other powers and duties as may be prescribed by 

these Bylaws or from time to time by the Board of Trustees, or the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees in the case of offices held only by trustees, or by the Chief Executive Officer in the case 

of all other offices and all powers and duties incidental to the carrying out of such additional 

designated powers and duties. 

5.08.1. Chairman of the Board of Trustees.  The Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees shall preside at and shall set the agenda for all meetings of the Board of Trustees and 

shall serve as an ex officio member of all committees.  The Chairman shall have such powers 

and duties as may be assigned to the Chairman from time to time by the Board of Trustees.  

5.08.2. Senior Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees.  The Senior Vice 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees shall have such powers and duties as may be assigned to the 

Senior Vice Chairman from time to time by the Board of Trustees or the Chairman of the Board 

of Trustees. 

5.08.3. Vice Chairmen of the Board of Trustees.  The Vice Chairmen of the 

Board of Trustees shall have such powers and duties as may be assigned to them from time to 

time by the Board of Trustees or the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 

5.08.4. Chief Executive Officer.  The Chief Executive Officer shall be the 

chief executive officer of the Corporation and shall have such powers and duties as may be 

assigned to the Chief Executive Officer from time to time by the Board of Trustees or the 
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Chairman of the Board of Trustees.  The Chief Executive Officer shall set the agenda for all 

meetings of the Board of Trustees at which the Chairman of the Board of Trustees is not present.  

The Chief Executive Officer shall have the authority and responsibility necessary to operate the 

Corporation and all of its activities and departments.  The Chief Executive Officer shall be 

responsible for the development, submission and implementation of all plans to maintain the 

Corporation’s compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements.  The Chief Executive 

Officer shall be responsible to the Board of Trustees for the management of the Corporation.  

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees, together with such other trustees as he deems 

appropriate, shall be responsible for assuring the Chief Executive Officer’s effective 

performance through ongoing documented monitoring and evaluation of the performance of the 

Chief Executive Officer against criteria which include the Corporation’s compliance with 

statutory and regulatory requirements, the corrective actions required and taken to achieve such 

compliance, and the maintenance of corrective actions to achieve continued compliance in 

previously deficient areas.  

5.08.5. President.  The President shall be the Chief Operating Officer of the 

Corporation and shall have such powers and duties as may be assigned to him from time to time 

by the Chief Executive Officer. 

5.08.6. Executive Vice Presidents.  Executive Vice Presidents shall have 

such powers and duties as may be assigned to them from time to time by the Chief Executive 

Officer. 

5.08.7. Senior Vice Presidents.  Senior Vice Presidents shall have such 

powers and duties as may be assigned to them from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer. 
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5.08.8. Vice Presidents.  Vice Presidents shall have such powers and duties as 

may be assigned to them from time to time by the Chief Executive Officer. 

5.08.9. Treasurer.  The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all the 

funds and securities of the Corporation.  The Treasurer shall keep a full and accurate account of 

all moneys received and paid on account of the Corporation and shall render a statement of 

accounts whenever the Board of Trustees shall require.  The Treasurer shall have such other 

powers and duties as may be assigned to the Treasurer from time to time by the Board of 

Trustees or the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 

5.08.10. Secretary.  The Secretary shall record all votes and the minutes of all 

proceedings of the Board of Trustees in a minute book to be kept permanently for that purpose.  

The Secretary shall give or cause to be given all notices required by law or by these Bylaws.  The 

Secretary shall have custody of the corporate seal and shall have authority to affix the same to 

any obligation, instrument or contract executed on behalf of the Corporation and, when so 

affixed, to attest the same by the Secretary’s signature.  The Secretary shall keep and account for 

all books, documents, papers and records of the Corporation, except those for which some other 

officer or agent is properly accountable, and shall have such other powers and duties as may be 

assigned to the Secretary from time to time by the Board of Trustees or the Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees. 

 

ARTICLE VI 
 

Committees 

6.01. Appointment of Committees.  The standing committees of the Board of Trustees shall 

consist of the committees listed in Section 6.09 hereof and the standing committees of the 
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Corporation shall consist of the committees listed in Section 6.10 hereof.  The Board of Trustees 

may from time to time establish such other standing or special committees of the Board of 

Trustees and such other standing or special committees of the Corporation as it deems necessary 

or appropriate.  Such standing and special committees shall have such powers, duties and 

responsibilities as may be prescribed by these Bylaws or from time to time by the Board of 

Trustees. 

6.02. Membership; Chairmen of Committees; Etc.  Each standing or special committee 

shall consist of three or more persons to be designated by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

and approved by the Board of Trustees.  Standing and special committees of the Board of 

Trustees shall consist exclusively of members of the Board of Trustees; standing and special 

committees of the Corporation may consist of trustees and persons who are not trustees.  Except 

as provided below, committee members on all committees may serve for two three-year terms or 

until their successors are elected and qualify, except that in the case of any such member who has 

specific expertise essential to a particular committee as determined by the Chairman of the Board 

of Trustees, such member may serve for additional three-year terms or until his or her successor 

is elected and qualifies.  All committee members, including members of the Executive 

Committee, shall be elected by the Board of Trustees at the annual meeting of the Board of 

Trustees for the terms provided above.  The Chairman of the Board of Trustees and the 

Chairman Emeritus shall be ex officio members of all committees.  Additional ex officio 

memberships on any committee may be established by the Board of Trustees or by these Bylaws.  

All committee members, including members of the Executive Committee, shall serve at the 

pleasure of the Board of Trustees and the Board of Trustees shall have the power at any time, on 

the recommendation of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, to fill vacancies in, change the 
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membership of, or dissolve any such committee.  Each committee shall have a chairman or co-

chairmen and may have one or more vice chairmen who, except as provided below, shall be 

elected by the Board of Trustees from among the committee’s members on the recommendation 

of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees for three-year terms or until their successors are elected 

and qualify.  All committee chairmen, co-chairmen and vice chairmen shall serve at the pleasure 

of the Board of Trustees and the Board of Trustees shall have the power at any time, on the 

recommendation of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, to fill vacant chairmanships or to 

remove any chairman from office with or without cause. 

6.03. Meetings of Committees.  Committees established by the Board of Trustees may meet 

either regularly at stated times or specially on notice given at least 24 hours in advance by the 

Chairman, a Co-Chairman or any Vice Chairman of the committee, the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees or not less than one-third of the members thereof (but in any case no less than two 

members) by mail, telephone or in person or by such electronic means of communication for 

which written confirmation is available to all other members thereof, but no notice of any regular 

meeting need be given, and no notice of any special meeting need be given at which all members 

are present or notice of which has been waived by all absent members before or after such 

meeting.  

6.04. Vacancies.  In the absence or disqualification of a member of a committee, the member 

or members thereof present at any meeting and not disqualified from voting, whether or not such 

member or members constitute a quorum, may unanimously appoint another member of the 

Board of Trustees to act at the meeting in the place of any such absent or disqualified member. 

6.05. Quorum.  Except as may be otherwise required by law, at any meeting of a committee, 

the presence of one-third of the members of such a committee (but in any case not less than two 
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members) shall be necessary and sufficient to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.  

In the absence of a quorum, a majority of the committee members present at such meeting may 

adjourn the meeting to another date, time and place. 

6.06. Action of Committee Members; Operating Procedures; Subcommittees.  At any 

meeting of a committee, each committee member present shall be entitled to one vote.  Except as 

otherwise provided by law or by these Bylaws, the vote of a majority of committee members 

present and entitled to vote, if a quorum is present at such time, shall be the act of such 

committee.  Each committee shall have authority to adopt and revise from time to time 

guidelines and operating procedures or bylaws pursuant to which the committee will discharge 

and implement its responsibilities.  Committees or the Board of Trustees may make rules for the 

holding and conduct of their meetings and may appoint such subcommittees and staff as they 

from time to time may deem necessary or appropriate.   

6.07. Action by Committees Without a Meeting.  Any action required or permitted to be 

taken by any committee may be taken without a meeting if all the members of the committee 

give their written or electronic consent to the adoption of a resolution authorizing the action to 

the extent permitted by law.  The resolution and the written or electronic consents thereto shall 

be filed with the minutes of the committee. 

6.08. Telephone Participation in Meeting.  Any one or more of the members of a 

committee may participate in a meeting of such committee by means of a conference telephone 

or similar communications equipment allowing all members participating in the meeting to hear 

each other at the same time.  Participation by such means shall constitute presence in person at a 

meeting. 
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6.09. Standing Committees of the Board of Trustees.  The standing committees of the 

Board of Trustees shall be as follows (subject to the authority of the Board of Trustees to 

establish additional standing committees set forth in Section 6.01):  

6.09.1  Executive Committee.  The Executive Committee shall have all the 

powers of the Board of Trustees between meetings of the Board of Trustees to the extent 

permitted by law.* 

6.09.2.  The Ad Hoc Executive Committee.  In the event of exigent 

circumstances, the Ad Hoc Executive Committee (consisting of the Chairman, the Chairman 

Emeritus, and such other Members of the Executive Committee as the Chairman determine are 

appropriate with respect to the matter under consideration) shall be authorized to act on behalf of 

the Executive Committee.  Any formal actions taken by the Ad Hoc Executive Committee shall 

be presented to the Executive Committee at its next regular meeting. 

6.10. Standing Committees of the Corporation.  The standing committees of the 

Corporation shall be as follows (subject to the authority of the Board of Trustees to establish 

additional standing committees as set forth in Section 6.01): 

 6.10.1.  Audit and Compliance Committee.  The Audit and Compliance 

Committee shall monitor (1) the integrity of the Corporation’s financial statements; (2) the 

Corporation’s financial reporting process and system of internal controls; (3) the Corporation’s 

                                                 
*  Section 712 of the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law (the “NPCL”) provides that the Executive Committee does 

not have authority as to the following matters:  (1)  the filling of vacancies in the Board of Trustees or in any committee; (2) 
the fixing of compensation of the trustees for serving on the Board of Trustees or on any committee; (3) the amendment or 
repeal of the Bylaws or the adoption of the new Bylaws; and (4) the amendment or repeal of any resolution of the Board of 
Trustees which by its terms shall not be so amendable or repealable.  Section 509 of the NPCL provides that certain real 
estate transactions, including the purchase and sale of real property, can be approved only by the vote of the entire Board of 
Trustees. 
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compliance with legal and regulatory requirements and with standards of ethical conduct 

established by management or the Board of Trustees; (4) the qualifications, independence and 

performance of the Corporation’s independent auditors; and (5) the performance of the 

Corporation’s internal audit and compliance functions.  The Audit and Compliance Committee 

shall have authority to require such reports and other information from management and the 

independent auditors and obtain (at the Corporation’s expense) such outside expert advice as the 

Audit and Compliance Committee deems necessary to discharge its responsibilities. 

6.10.2.  Community and Government Affairs Committee.  The Community and 

Government Affairs Committee shall monitor matters relating to the Corporation’s relationships 

with the various communities which it serves and to local and community leaders and matters 

relating to the Corporation’s relationships to federal, state, and/or local governmental agencies. 

6.10.3.  Compensation and Employee Benefits Committee.  The Compensation 

and Employee Benefits Committee shall (1) review and approve matters relating to personnel, 

labor relations, collective bargaining and compensation and fringe benefits of Corporation 

employees; (2) have the responsibility and authority to establish and fix the compensation and 

fringe benefits of all Executives1  and it shall also review the compensation and fringe benefits of 

other senior and/or highly compensated personnel; and (3) have the authority to serve as, or 

delegate and appoint, fiduciaries with respect to the Corporation’s employee benefit plans. 

                                                 
1  Executives shall be those individuals who are “Disqualified Persons” under Treas. Reg. 53.4598-3T and those who, post-

recruitment, will be “Disqualified Persons”) in accordance with those procedures and requirements set forth in the Operating 
Procedures of the Committee. 
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6.10.4.  Development and Campaign Steering Committee.  The Development 

and Campaign Steering Committee shall monitor matters relating to philanthropic fundraising, 

donations and testamentary and deferred gifts to the Corporation. 

6.10.5.  Education Committee.  The Education Committee shall monitor (1) 

matters relating to undergraduate medical education and training conducted at or under the 

auspices of the Corporation, as well as the Corporation’s medical residency and continuing 

medical education and training programs, and matters relating to the housing and other 

perquisites of undergraduate students and medical residents and (2) matters relating to the 

Graduate School of Biological Sciences, including its doctoral programs, master’s programs and 

MD/PhD programs, as well as matters relating to the housing and other perquisites of students in 

the foregoing programs. 

6.10.6.  Finance Committee.  The Finance Committee (1) shall monitor matters 

relating to the finances of the Corporation, including the preparation by management of the 

annual budget of revenues and expenses and the annual budget of capital expenditures; and (2) 

shall monitor, establish and fix appropriate levels of general and professional liability, property 

and other types of insurance. 

6.10.7.  Human Capital Management Committee.  The Human Capital 

Management Committee shall monitor matters related to workforce development and planning, 

workforce diversity and inclusion, workforce professionalism, employee training development 

and learning, and employee health and safety. 
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6.10.8.  Information Technology Committee.  The Information Technology 

Committee shall monitor the Corporation’s information systems, including management 

information systems, data processing, clinical technology, and computer technology. 

6.10.9.  Innovations Committee.  The Innovations Committee shall monitor 

matters relating to patents, licensing and other activities related thereto, and the Corporation’s 

intellectual property portfolio and any related transactions.  

6.10.10. Investment Committee.  The Investment Committee shall supervise the 

investment of the Corporation’s endowment and other funds and accounts.  Unless otherwise 

limited by the Board of Trustees, it shall have the authority to make investment decisions with 

respect to, and to authorize and effect investment transactions in, any and all such funds and 

accounts and to select and employ investment advisors.  It shall also exercise any other 

investment supervisory power the Board of Trustees may have, subject to the approval of the 

Board of Trustees.   

6.10.11. Legal Committee.  The Legal Committee shall monitor the legal affairs of 

the Corporation.  It shall monitor the selection of outside counsel and the terms of their retention. 

6.10.12. Committee on Quality.  The Committee on Quality shall:  (1) review and 

monitor the provision of patient care and quality assurance activities at or under the auspices of 

the Corporation; (2) oversee and coordinate the patient safety, malpractice prevention and quality 

assurance plans and programs at or under the auspices of the Corporation and insure that 

information gathered pursuant to those programs/plans will be utilized to review and to revise 

Corporation policies and procedures; (3) review and monitor matters related to professional staff 
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development; and (4) comply with other applicable legal requirements, including guidelines 

issued by regulatory bodies. 

6.10.13. Real Estate and Facilities Committee.  The Real Estate and Facilities 

Committee shall monitor matters relating to the real estate and facilities owned or leased by the 

Corporation, including the management of such properties and the maintenance and renovation 

of such properties, the acquisition of new properties, the sale or transfer of existing properties 

and construction and renovation of new and existing properties. 

6.10.14. Research Committee.  The Research Committee shall monitor matters 

relating to research conducted at or under the auspices of the Corporation, including matters 

relating to grants from the National Institutes of Health and other funding sources, the activities 

of the Institutional Review Board and other internal research-related committees, and the 

Corporation's policies and procedures relating to human subject safety. 

6.10.15. Strategic Planning Committee.  The Strategic Planning Committee shall 

be responsible for developing, and recommending to the full Board of Trustees or the Executive 

Committee for approval, strategic plans for the Corporation as part of an institution-wide 

strategic planning process.  The strategic plans shall: (1) set forth criteria for the selection of 

primary areas of focus for programmatic growth and investment; and (2) establish priorities 

among the primary areas of focus, taking into account the missions of patient care, teaching and 

research of the Corporation.  

6.10.16. Trustees Committee.  The Trustees Committee shall recommend 

candidates to the Board of Trustees for vacancies in the Board of Trustees and in the offices of 

the Board of Trustees, including a candidate or candidates for the Office of Chairman of the 
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Board in conjunction with the Executive Committee as required by Section 5.03, whether 

occurring by reason of the expiration of the term of office or otherwise.  It shall also make 

recommendations to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees with respect to the chairmanship and 

membership of each committee, identify potential new trustees, review the performance of sitting 

trustees and officers of the Board of Trustees, oversee the Board of Trustees’ self-assessment, 

new trustee orientation and ongoing trustee education, and identify governance issues. 

6.10.17. The Trustee Conflicts of Interest Review Committee.  The Trustee 

Conflicts of Interest Review Committee shall, in accordance with the terms of Section 11.01, 

monitor and implement compliance with the Corporation’s conflicts of interest policies for 

trustees, officers and key employees, including by exercising decision-making authority assigned 

to the Committee under such policies. 

6.11. Minutes.  Each committee shall keep regular minutes of its meetings and report the 

same to the Board of Trustees when required and all such minutes shall be filed with the records 

of such committee. 

ARTICLE VII 
 

Medical Director 

7.01. Appointment.  After consultation with the Hospital Staff in such manner as the Board 

of Trustees may deem appropriate, the Board of Trustees shall appoint a physician qualified for 

membership on the Hospital Staff as the Medical Director of the Hospital. 

7.02. Duties.  The Medical Director shall be responsible for directing the Hospital Staff in 

accordance with applicable provisions of law and regulations and shall perform such other duties 

as may be required by law and regulations and such further duties as may be specified by the 
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Board of Trustees or the Chief Executive Officer.  The Medical Director shall be responsible to 

the Chief Executive Officer and to the Board of Trustees. 

ARTICLE VIII 
 

Hospital Staff 

8.01. Membership.  The Hospital Staff shall consist of all physicians, dentists and other 

health care professionals who are appointed to the Hospital Staff pursuant to and in accordance 

with the Hospital Staff Bylaws (as defined below).  The Hospital Staff shall consist of all 

physicians and dentists who, having received a concurrent appointment to the Faculty of the 

Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, have been granted privileges in accordance with these 

Bylaws and the Hospital Staff Bylaws. 

8.02. Hospital Staff Bylaws.  There shall be bylaws of the Hospital Staff (the “Hospital Staff 

Bylaws”) which set forth (a) its specific purposes and powers, (b) its organization and the 

organization of the clinical departments of the Hospital, (c) the rights, duties and obligations of 

Hospital Staff members and of each category of Hospital Staff membership, (d) the qualifications 

and performance standards to be met, and specific procedures for appointment and 

reappointment to and suspension and removal from the Hospital Staff and the delineation of 

clinical privileges, (e) the specific rights of candidates for appointment and of Hospital Staff 

members who have been suspended or removed or who have not been reappointed, including fair 

hearing procedures, (f) the organization of the quality assurance activities of the Hospital Staff as 

well as the mechanism used to conduct, evaluate and revise such activities, (g) the mechanism 

for the approval of such policies, rules and regulations as may be necessary for the governance of 

the Hospital Staff and the furtherance of its purposes, provided that such Hospital Staff Bylaws 

shall not be inconsistent with and shall be subject to the provisions of these Bylaws, and (h) such 
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other provisions as shall be required by law and regulations.  The Hospital Staff Bylaws, and any 

amendments thereto, shall not be effective unless and until approved by the Board of Trustees.  

The Hospital Staff Bylaws shall further provide appropriate procedures, including, when 

appropriate, a hearing before the Executive Committee of the Medical Board or an ad hoc 

committee thereof, and, when appropriate, the right of appeal to the Board of Trustees or a 

committee thereof, to ensure due process in the case of non-appointment and non-reappointment 

to the Hospital Staff, curtailment of privileges and suspension, dismissal or other disciplinary 

action.   

8.03. Medical Board.  The Medical Board shall be the governing body of the Hospital Staff 

and shall have the responsibility for carrying out its purposes.  The Medical Board shall adopt 

such policies, rules and regulations consistent with the Hospital Staff Bylaws, applicable legal 

requirements, and these Bylaws as it deems necessary for the governance of the Hospital Staff 

and the furtherance of its purposes and as shall be required by law and regulations. 

8.04. Appointment.  The Board of Trustees shall appoint to the Hospital Staff, in numbers 

not exceeding the Hospital’s needs, physicians, dentists and other health care professionals who 

meet the qualifications for membership as set forth in the Hospital Staff Bylaws.  Each member 

of the Hospital Staff shall have appropriate authority and responsibility for the care of that 

member’s patients, within the scope of each member’s privileges, subject to any limitations in 

these Bylaws and the Hospital Staff Bylaws, rules, and regulations of the Hospital Staff and 

subject, further, to any limitations on that member’s appointment.  All applications shall be 

processed in accordance with the Hospital Staff Bylaws.  All appointments to the Hospital Staff 

shall be for a period not to exceed two years, subject to prior removal. 
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8.05. Department Directors, Other Appointments to Administrative Positions, Etc.  

Appointments as department directors and as physicians and dentists to administrative positions 

may be by the Board of Trustees.  All department directors, physicians, dentists and other health 

care professionals in administrative positions (whether employed or voluntary) shall serve at the 

pleasure of the Board of Trustees, and provided, further, that, notwithstanding any provision of 

these Bylaws or the Hospital Staff Bylaws to the contrary, any physician, dentist or other health 

care professional whose engagement by the Hospital requires membership on the Hospital Staff 

shall have the same due process rights as any member of the Hospital Staff only insofar as 

termination of that member’s Hospital Staff privileges are concerned and such due process rights 

shall not apply insofar as appointments (whether employed or voluntary) to administrative 

positions are concerned.  The duties and responsibilities of directors of clinical departments shall 

be set forth in the Hospital Staff Bylaws.  Directors of clinical departments shall be required to 

maintain their qualifications for Hospital Staff membership and privileges appropriate to their 

assignments.  

ARTICLE IX 

Board of the Phillips Beth Israel School of Nursing 

9.01. Board of The Phillips Beth Israel School of Nursing.  The Board of The Phillips Beth 

Israel School of Nursing (the ‘Nursing School Board’) shall be responsible to the Board of 

Trustees of the Corporation for the operation of the Phillips Beth Israel School of Nursing (the 

‘School’).  The Nursing School Board shall appoint the President and Dean for the School of 

Nursing.  The Nursing School Board shall be an independent, policy making body responsible 

for the quality and integrity of the School of Nursing and for ensuring that the School of 

Nursing’s mission is carried out and that the School of Nursing meets all accrediting standards.  
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The Nursing School Board will be responsible for the following matters:  all financial matters 

concerning the School of Nursing; all budgetary requests as presented by the Dean in concert 

with the faculty of the School of Nursing; recommendations of the faculty for those students who 

have met the stated criteria to be awarded the AAS degree; and any further matters relevant to 

the operation of the School of Nursing.  The number of members of the Nursing School Board 

shall be determined by the Nursing School Board.  The Nursing School Board shall adopt bylaws 

which set forth (a) the rights, duties and obligation of, and criteria for, membership on the 

Nursing School Board; and (b) the organization and governance of the Nursing School.  Such 

bylaws and any amendments thereto shall be consistent with these Bylaws and shall not be 

effective unless and until approved by the Member or the Board of Trustees of the Corporation. 

9.02. Membership; Chairmen of the Nursing School Board; Etc.  Candidates for 

membership on the Nursing School Board shall be nominated by the Nursing School Board, shall 

be appointed by the Member or the Board of Trustees of the Corporation from such nominees 

and shall serve for a term of three years or until their successors are elected and qualify.  The 

Dean of the School of Nursing and the President of the Corporation shall be ex officio members 

of the Nursing School Board, with the right to vote.  The Chairman of the Nursing School Board 

shall be elected from among the Nursing School Board’s members by members of the Nursing 

School Board.  The Member or the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall not have the 

power to remove members of the Nursing School Board without cause. 

ARTICLE X 
 

Indemnification 

10.01. Limitation of Liability.  Except as otherwise provided by law, no trustee or officer of 

the Corporation shall be liable to any person other than the Corporation based solely on such 
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trustee’s or officer’s conduct in the execution of such office unless such conduct with respect to 

the person asserting liability constituted gross negligence or was intended to cause the resulting 

harm to the person asserting liability. 

10.02. Indemnity.  The Corporation shall, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, 

indemnify any person made, or threatened to be made, a party to any action or proceeding, 

whether criminal or civil, including an action by or in the right of the Corporation to procure a 

judgment in its favor, by reason of the fact that such person, or such person’s testator or intestate, 

is or was a trustee or officer of the Corporation or a member of a committee established under 

Article VI, including also an action by or in the right of any corporation, partnership, joint 

venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise in which such trustee, officer or Article 

VI committee member served in any capacity at the request of the Corporation, against 

judgments, fines, amounts paid in settlement and reasonable expenses, including attorneys’ fees 

actually and necessarily incurred as a result of such action or proceeding, or any appeal therein. 

10.03. Reimbursement or Advancement of Funds.  The Corporation shall, from time to 

time, reimburse or advance to any person referred to in Section 10.02 the funds necessary for 

payment of expenses incurred by such person in connection with any action or proceeding, or 

threatened action or proceeding, or appeal referred to in Section 10.02 upon receipt, if required 

by the New York Not-For-Profit Corporation Law or deemed appropriate by the Board of 

Trustees, of a written undertaking by or on behalf of such person to repay such amount(s) if it is 

ultimately determined that such person is not entitled to indemnification under this Article X or 

otherwise. 

10.03.1. No Rights Hereunder in Certain Cases.  Notwithstanding anything 

in this Article X to the contrary, no person referred to in Section 10.02 shall be entitled to 
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indemnification, or reimbursement or advancement of funds, in connection with (1) any claim 

initiated by such person unless the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee thereof has 

authorized or consented to the initiation of such claim (except as otherwise provided in Section 

10.07 with respect to a claim by such person to enforce his rights under this Article X) or (2) any 

claim by the Corporation against such person if such person was an officer of the Corporation 

whose employment by the Corporation has terminated and such claim by the Corporation is to 

recover funds and/or property improperly taken by or paid to such person. 

10.04. Indemnity, Reimbursement and Advancement to Fullest Extent of Law.  The 

Corporation, by resolution adopted by its Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee thereof, 

may indemnify and reimburse or advance expenses to any person to whom the Corporation is 

permitted to provide indemnification or the reimbursement or advancement of expenses to the 

fullest extent permitted by applicable law, as it may exist from time to time, whether pursuant to 

rights granted pursuant to, or provided by, the New York Not-For-Profit Corporation Law or 

other rights created by (1) a resolution of Trustees or (2) an agreement approved by the Board or 

such Committee providing for such indemnification or reimbursement or advancement of 

expenses, it being expressly intended that this Article X authorizes the creation of such other 

rights in any such manner.  Any such indemnification and any such reimbursement or 

advancement of expenses may, in the Board’s or such Committee’s discretion and to the extent 

permitted by law, be retroactive and be available with respect to events occurring prior to the 

adoption hereof and prior to any such resolution or agreement. 

10.05. Interpretation.  Any person entitled to be indemnified or to the reimbursement or 

advancement of expenses as a matter of right pursuant to this Article X may elect to have the 

right to indemnification (or reimbursement or advancement of expenses) interpreted on the basis 
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of the applicable law in effect at the time of the occurrence of the event or events giving rise to 

the action or proceeding, to the extent permitted by law, or on the basis of the applicable law in 

effect at the time indemnification (or reimbursement or advancement of expenses) is sought. 

10.06. Contract Right.  The right to be indemnified or to the reimbursement or advancement 

of expenses pursuant to Sections 10.02 or 10.03 or a resolution authorized pursuant to Section 

10.04 (A) is a contract right pursuant to which the person entitled thereto may bring suit as if the 

provisions hereof (or of any such resolution) were set forth in a separate written contract between 

the Corporation and such person, (B) is intended to be retroactive and shall, to the extent 

permitted by law, be available with respect to events occurring prior to the adoption hereof or of 

any such resolution, and (C) shall continue to exist after any rescission or restrictive modification 

hereof or of any such resolution with respect to events occurring prior thereto.  The Corporation 

shall not be obligated under this Article X (including any resolution or agreement authorized by 

Section 10.04) to make any payment hereunder (or under any such resolution or agreement) to 

the extent the person seeking indemnification hereunder (or under any such resolution or 

agreement) has actually received payment (under any insurance policy, resolution, agreement or 

otherwise) of the amount otherwise indemnifiable hereunder (or under any such resolution or 

agreement). 

10.07. Right to Sue.  If a request to be indemnified or for the reimbursement or advancement 

of expenses pursuant to this Article X (including any resolution or agreement authorized by 

Section 10.04) is not paid in full by the Corporation within thirty (30) days after a written claim 

has been received by the Corporation, the claimant may at any time thereafter bring suit against 

the Corporation to recover the unpaid amount of the claim, and, if successful in whole or in part, 

the claimant shall be entitled also to be paid the expenses of prosecuting such claim.  Neither the 
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failure of the Corporation (including its Board of Trustees or independent legal counsel) to have 

made a determination prior to the commencement of such action that indemnification of or 

reimbursement or advancement of expenses to the claimant is proper in the circumstances, nor an 

actual determination by the Corporation (including its Board of Trustees or independent legal 

counsel) that the claimant is not entitled to indemnification or to the reimbursement or 

advancement of expenses, shall be a defense to the action or create a presumption that the 

claimant is not so entitled. 

10.08. Binding on Successors.  For purposes of this Article, the term “Corporation” shall 

include any legal successor to the Corporation, including any corporation which acquires all or 

substantially all of the assets of the Corporation in one or more transactions. 

10.09. Rights Not Exclusive.  The rights granted pursuant to or provided by the foregoing 

provisions of this Article X shall be in addition to and shall not be exclusive of any other rights 

to indemnification and expenses to which such person may otherwise be entitled by law, contract 

or otherwise. 

10.10. Indemnity Applicable to Service on Related Entities.  Without limitation of any 

indemnification provided by Section 10.02, any trustee or officer of the Corporation serving (i) 

another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise of which 50% or more of 

the voting power or economic interest is held, directly or indirectly by the Corporation, or (ii) 

any employee benefit plan of the Corporation or any entity referred to in clause (i), in any 

capacity shall be deemed to be doing so at the request of the Corporation. 

10.11. Insurance.  The Corporation is not required to purchase directors’ and officers’ liability 

insurance, but the Corporation may purchase such insurance if authorized and approved by the 

Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee thereof.  To the extent permitted by law, such 
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insurance may insure the Corporation for any obligation it incurs as a result of this Article X or 

by operation of law, and it may insure directly the trustees, officers, employees or volunteers of 

the Corporation for liabilities against which they are not entitled to indemnification under this 

Article X as well as for liabilities against which they are entitled or permitted to be indemnified 

by the Corporation. 

ARTICLE XI 
 

Conflict of Interest; Compliance With Laws 

11.01. Conflict of Interest.  All trustees, employees, members and Hospital Staff (voluntary 

and full-time) of the Corporation shall discharge the duties of their respective positions in good 

faith and with that degree of diligence, care and skill which ordinarily prudent individuals would 

exercise under similar circumstances in like positions.  Trustees, employees, members and 

Hospital Staff (voluntary and full-time) of the Corporation should not use their positions, or 

confidential information gained therefrom, to their personal advantage.  Furthermore, the 

judgment and independence of trustees, employees, members and Hospital Staff (voluntary and 

full-time) of the Corporation should not be impaired or appear to be impaired in the discharge of 

their duties and responsibilities on behalf of the Corporation because of any activity in which 

they may engage or any personal or financial interest or relationship they may have.  A “Conflict 

of Interest” is defined to be any activity that violates, or could potentially violate, the foregoing 

standard.  The Board of Trustees shall adopt such policies and procedures as may be necessary or 

appropriate with respect to the further definition of Conflict of Interest and the procedures for 

disclosing, managing and resolving Conflicts of Interest. 

11.02. Compliance With Laws.  The Board of Trustees shall also adopt policies and 

procedures intended to promote compliance by trustees, employees, members and Hospital Staff 
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(voluntary and full-time) of the Corporation with ethical standards of behavior and with 

applicable laws and regulations. 

ARTICLE XII 
 

Budget 

12.01. Adoption of Budget.  The Board of Trustees shall adopt an operating and capital 

budget for the Corporation, showing the anticipated receipts and expenditures in the operation of 

the Corporation for the next succeeding fiscal year. 

12.02. Adjustments.  The Board of Trustees may, during the year, make necessary 

adjustments to the budget for such year.  The Board of Trustees may authorize expenditures not 

included in the Corporation’s annual budget. 

ARTICLE XIII 
 

Corporate Seal 

The corporate seal of the Corporation shall be in such form as may be approved by the 

Board of Trustees. 

ARTICLE XIV 
 

Office 

The principal office of the Corporation shall be located at One Gustave L. Levy Place, 

New York, New York 10029. 

ARTICLE XV 
 

Amendments  

Except as otherwise provided by law, these Bylaws may be amended or repealed, and 

new bylaws may be adopted by the affirmative vote of a majority of the trustees then in office or 
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by the Member; provided, however, that the Board of Trustees may not amend these Bylaws to 

remove any powers of the Member provided by these Bylaws.   

ARTICLE XVI 
 

Review of Bylaws 

These Bylaws shall be revised as necessary and shall be reviewed at least once every two 

years.  These Bylaws shall be dated to specify the date of the last such review. 

 
 



 
 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PLANNING COUNCIL 
Empire State Plaza, Corning Tower, Room 1805   (518) 402-0964 
Albany, New York  12237      PHHPC@health.state.ny.us 
 
       
 

April 13, 2022 
 
 

Jeremy Boal, M.D. 
Executive Vice President, Chief Clinical Officer 
Mount Sinai Health System 
President, Mount Sinai Beth Israel and Downtown 
10 Nathan D. Perlman Place 
New York, NY 10003   
 
RE: Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical Center 
 
Dear Dr. Boal: 
 

I have received your letter dated March 24, 2022, requesting approval of the Certificate 
of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical Center under Section 
803 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law of the State of New York.  Your letter has been 
forwarded to the Division of Legal Affairs, Bureau of Health Facility Planning and Development 
for review and approval. 

 
You will be notified when this request has been approved, or if additional information is 

required.  Division of Legal Affairs staff may be reached at (518) 473-3303 if you have any 
questions. 

 
      Sincerely, 

 
      Colleen M. Leonard 
      Executive Secretary 

 
cc:  DLA 
        
/ms 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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. . - - - . ~---1--

, __ their_es:l.dence ·o:r----e~ch dlrector residing in ·a· city,; 8.re as follows: 
. --··----,----·---·· ·--·- . ------,-

i. 
' ·' 

. - .. I . ~- . · ... 
. . ··~. 

·.: 

- ,.,0:~ 
-,,,,. • .·' ·--------o--.·---.-c .. 

.;-· 



.·., .,. 

·- ----.:r\ __ -_._:_ .. __ -- __ · ··. - - . 
. :·.: ·- . ~-'·. 

---'-·:·· ~----··,_ 

-J -
. ___ ..:::.._,_ \. :.:. 

.; ~--· 

----:~ ·-;-:---'.--'-.'-

_;· 

.. -.. --- :-

..• -,- · -Heilfy-Ho~~ " -
.. - ..... ~ ' . 

... ~ -

'Isidor- Ka~l~n 
>.· 

- _Irving )) • j(arpas 
.. ·, 
··_· -)~:-: 

:---;:"-"" 

,,,.' 

• 

77 Gree_na.cres, 
- ScarsdarB, New-York · 

r ~ . . ·-.. 

5th Ave_nue Hotel, 
-'5th•:--Avenue- ·&.9th Street-, ·,. 
ll~w York City_ 

-.--- ---·--
460 E. Shore Road; -

-.- Great N9Ck;-~Ki.Qg8 pt.~ 

239 Central Park 
'- N- York City -

y0ast, 

-----.----------
160- Centr.U-Fark-SouthJ 
New York City'- -

1 west Sl<'!tstreet, 
New York ·City. __ 

Ess~ House- Hotel,. 

__ _:__:-----0-_-~~----,;_.;,_:_.-•-·- _ _.:.._ ------- 1§0-·Centr~l _Fark S9uthJ· -:-j-c--_:___---~_.--c--:jp..-,·~<:__-:__· '-__:__:_____::_::___::::__'·~-"~... ~··- • "- Ne'I! York .City- - · · 
===---'~-c-.c.--___:_--,--~1~1~5~a~ent~·o·~_i'BI,Jc---'Wes~==-~-=-+==-= 

,· --~--- .,.. 
"°"'"'~'• ~"=-~--~ -_ G_eprge xiet_z · · ·-·~'··---- -- ---~-·- - . 

. ·'·· 

,---- - .. Abriahiiui ~aane. -

--.. -

Hon. -Aaron J. Le-q • ,,, __ . 
_-:c:__ - -~ :'~-~ _.7-

Joseph . I.e.v:f ,. 
. "'--- - . 

~-- Hon~ samuel 'LEi'llY -~· 

- .. 

· :r~ing:D~ ;Lipkowitz_. 
.·.=:;- -

.-J 

.;_.·-
"\.: . __ L_ 
··-: __ ~.-. - _!_~_- ----. 

"':" -------

-_:· 

.... _ -_ 

- .w-· .. --,· 

~·-- . 

New York City 

45 East 82nd- ,street, 
New. Y-0'.l'k-.City ·_ -

4551 Li ving!!_ton Av11.n\li1>, 
n'lldat.on, Ne:w York.- .::- -

li'&ldo•f Astoria, 
50:th Street· & )?ark- Avenue, 
New York City • 

-: 15 West Bl st street,_ 
-'' _New_-York Ci,ty 

··- . - ... ·- -~/. -

--;· 

_-__ _ 

- .... __ -,_-~ 
- ' , ' . --

.- ···----- -- ~ -

- - > - ··~---

----:-_ ~ ·~--, _-:---~- ,: 
-·~ - t.. - ::-- -- ;"---- _; 

. .. . . .. ~ 



· .. Saui. JiB.vitcrli 
'-·-·.--

_. Karl Robbi!IB 

-.;--·---.--C-~- ....; . 

iltthlJ!' M, J!_os enblciom _ -. 

=----""'· ,__ . . Jonathan Rubin 

· "Jack F •. Sadowsky' 
• 

15 'lieot Blst Street, -
. Ne.,.,.York- City 

-1 : --::-.-.--:- .-:·-~~-- -·---:-C-
300 "Central Park West, 

_ New York City · 

1185 Park Avenue, 
New·York City 

812 Park Avenue, 
New York City· 

25 Central l'ark West, . 
New York City 

; .--·14 East 75-th Street, 
:NeJ< Yo;rJc.City _________ , --"·-~--

o·.; -,,,_.~. ------------.--- ----· ____ ,, ----~----·----,-." .. .,.__,.., __ _ 

~-Louis Satensteiii 

I 

Julius .Schlll!Xtz 

Charles H•-Silver 
·-· .- . 

115 Centrai PaXk West, 
New York City 

1016 - 5th_. Avenue, 
N~w York City 

lOlCentral Park West, 
New York Ci,ty_ 

- . <:..· 

==l~-'°'-=---=-=···=-i·=-·=···=· =~-1\-::~="c·.· Lollis surut 
----New York City 

Jero~_I. Udell 

- Walter 11. Weismann 

"'-----------., 

JOO Central ·Piiri >wast, 
-New Yot:k City ... -- ---

J,80 East 79th_.St;.;eet~ 
New York Qiti · 

-. ---=-·-- . ...0:- -·---·""- --- - -- - .·_. ---,,,:-:-·\·" •• ::..·----;;;;:--- --::...--

--'-'-~'....-._,.----_ .. -' _: ___ c:::.:.:.__.c.c.:~,_~ -=,"-.=0=.rm'ila~. =tarDjs~AAP. ciqnditii:m]'."_Of ,.the consoliqation are 
r --~ 

=----
-. - ·""·-~ -.-~'!..: 

!\S foll,o'lui:. 
?. 

{a) - The name. o"f'..the new corporation, the territory: 
·:. -·-· 

--::'ill which ft. is to ()p~ate; tb,e 'offfo~ qf-'the new corpor8..tion, the -- -- -~- -·-
. - ..... - .. - . -- -·- ·- - - ;·· ·-- -- ---·--~-----------· ----------
~ .in~b~t ;;.r= i~s~ d:i.i<e'Etol's-a¥ th~ ·,;s,.es !ma residences of- th~ :dfl-'ec:itors-.. 

-.. _,, 
. -:- . ··-''-----~~-~--------.----- -; . 

l .: . 
. ·1··. :_ ". 
- -·~:_' .. 
-.~···: };- .'.-. 

ti ... , . ·- ·-·' _:.-.\.···.--· 

. ~\ : 
• •:• -...__ I 

. .. .--:...- -- --·. 

. -- ~. __ · . ..,.,.._- . 

·.·-· 



-~--~--· 

-·,:::-· . -~~. . . . ~ 'B'~:" . - _: 
~~"2-'-'-~- -~-Jl-=~ _ _c_-.-~-'-= ·--c'-'-'-·->-'- . -°'~'----

;_· _,,::---·'::--~'--;:~ ·;'~··- --.·-.:.~·'"~ -·· 
.·until tlie-}~st. 9.nnillil~meet'iiig, ~- ;;:~ he'ret~fo;e set-forth. 

·- -:- --· :J.." -o-·,- ·- __ ,· . . .." }". '·•-'•I;·'_·-.• :::::.·-~"' - . -- ~: . -. - . . 

- ... -.. -.. 
._ -: 

·: ... 

-- ,~_-

.----

. ; . .- •:h!ll 'be:_ -~-----

·-·--------. --- -·- -···--~--·-· 

l.·· 
.. ..o. 

--~·. ·:--.:..-..:... 
. . 

..•. ---- r~--

--~-

·"' ,· ·. 

··1-

}- ·--~ .· 

.; 

...:..TILWITNESS WHE!lEOF, we have_ m§ode and s.ubscribed this I 

i 
j 

"-'"'"-5'"'~C''-'~ ~ I 
ident of Beth Israel Hospital 

18.tion. · · -

··_). ------ -·- --

_-.,..,...,, 

- - =--· 

\ 

-'\. .l)_ 



----~:S~=-:~: : :~~-~ .. _ ~" ,~- ,~=~~=~~--=~7~~--:~~i~~;·~~r~ ;:;=--:~;:~:~~~-:c~-· : .. 0

~~ 
_-,-·- - ~. . ·'?O:· =-==::::::,_~ _.;__-~~ - -- ~---- - ··- ·' 

' . ' ·---·· -. .• -. ;· ;: ,. "' .· -;11' ... ___ .:_,;:.. . ' .-·~:~- ----::::=:•:. - ---

'~Oc c, -: ··=~;."l ·""'~~:~•'"''":· .rn.::.' rn •rn ', 
~~--:-;:-- - '~--..,...~- ·. ,._.,, --;.,,.. __ _ 

•.•. ,._,, _ _.._.... ~~'." J:,·_:~-'-. . -_ --__ -.- - ::__ __ . . -.- . . ·-~~-~~-~-...;_ . . . :_- . -~-.'' :....._ . - -· - - . , .. ._ 

- .... ~ 

. ' ' . ~ - - --- ., .. .• ·:-~~:::::on·JJ'iisc"2)rd.da,. :0.t}.$rfi~ 1~46, .befci-re me :per,,o.naily came 

-:i·:·-~·jf~z---~::~. ~-~~~f;~i;t~~·~.~~~At~~IN···~~~·~l~:~~~;;~~: ·:::_,c_ 
•-:'(~°'-'~;~ 7'"®•-me:known and.-known to meJ;o be the iridividua1's. described-::-rn-ana--:-_-~ ••• 

~f_"~~---~~ ,: . -:~ -.-;~112, t}re:;t'Qie~bJ:'~~:~~ ~~ll~;l~~tion ;_:,,nd-·they: Sl've:. 

·A . ---. .... · ·-.~ --:if·diil!-a<ilalo"'"ledgt!4 .. to .. ine.-tbat-theye~c!lt:ea:'tii9s~e• · --~··---~-!--~= 

;l~-~~---~s ~-:.~c: "-=-~-=·=- - ~l;) -- (J~..-_._ •. ~~-~~ 

L ·:: ... ~.... . ·. ····~~ 
.•. : ·i 

STA'l'E QF )iE\¥ YORK . 
. ·~- .. ,,. 

COUNTY OF NEW· YORK 

)· 
) SS: 
) -~-

•. 
. ,,-,-

). 

-----, . 
. ··-·i:JlA!l.LES H, SILVER and SAMUEL HAUSMA!i,.~being duly sworn, depose 

. and say, a.na. each for Mmself dep1ises aiid-says i 
.... -J_ 
"-]- · .. , . That· he, C~ies H •. Silver, is a Vice-President .and he, Siimuel. 

. - ' . . . -· ··- . ' ' ' . . "'llhicti -ha•. acre than 500 meat.r•; : . 
>~~.: : :"..::_-._~·__. •-_,,:: ... ,m.'.':"._, _i~ the Secretary of Beth _Israel Hospi~l Asso'Ciat_ion_vthat 

;c-{ _ he was duly authO:i'ized to execute and n~'i:he-i'oregoing_ Certificate of 

~r ': __ :,~, · ·:::.'::';,.~.~;.:::::::::~·:_~.::,.:~::=-. 
·- · \"'- ~------·--·: ---1- tion hel~ 10/17 Livings.ton Place,,: in .the: Borough-of Mf..nbattah, New __ 

L "?:·-· York~ Cit'r, ~N_ew~cYork, ~~ ~~~ '2~~ ~~y"~(lt:Ap;:U,::c19~f'll-;;n ~atice=Pre_:. ... 

' 

' .... ·-

,:' 

' . 

't''' " ' .... .;. .. , ":"''""'-~..,.;,,,.,,, .. "<tm. ... , •. ~~ . 
.' .····.·1\ · : ->.. : · , ·sw~rn to bl!>fore _m_e ·this - ·- - - -~--c- ~- • - , . .- ''• 

"·.··.. . _les H·.A~r · .. · ..... _·_:_· .. _ = . - ·. . • :!Ji'a.. : day "of April,·· i 94_6~·-' ".·. ··.' . __;_ l- --. . . . . . . -.:. ·. ·• , ~_.;.. a-}.i.c :·, .. _) 
- \ , ·;, ; ,,: .Banniel Hau~m~·--~ . -·~-·-

. i---

.. 
,.\ . 

. ·- -, 

._,:.: --.. , . __ _.,. 
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-~ ..___ - .. 1_•_• • ._,.:•. • - ~-"--. ' __ .: __ ,·_· .C'•::~~"':°-~-· •• ··.=:.'7"~--. ~.~--- .. -_-_-:.- - - "\ - .. - - - ~ - -- -~ ~ ____ ,_ :: - - - :~---: ~~~;~--
----:---·-'---...c·.- -~-·o-· l' 

- ----_-- -·-· ' 

• - '•-- '-~-~ -~----- - • •r ~ .• :.f,,.=,;,~_:1_.·;;_~1-',·:,_-.-~.·· .. · 
- -- ~------- -- , . ....:,,:_;_·~-------·,< -

-,, ___ >•c -•--- - o-,.C_ -:: :)~-.'1;.~t-• • 

·,·--

.. ;. 

. · .. ... _ ... : . 
' . ~~-

,_,: .... -- ----· " - - ~=-. -~ __ - __ -- ···_·; ._ . ___ · __ --Tfult.hef-I.O.uil!-c·s-atensteJ,n; is the 1'i'11s.:[dent and,':-he) Nlltl;lan 

J'cJ'~c~----~--~ __ :~·-.1~~~niif,i~~t~~~~~~tify~rc:Je~~;;:;:_~t~;t9~h:=r-:-:o·i·-~"+· .:: __ 

F. --,f •-'-- _· : _ ~aut~"Zed--fo E;Dcute:'.and fiie the to:regoing Certifitiate of- ·-~--- --~----~ 
::.~------ :·-·_. _ __ : ... -_. - ... __ -- '~--~ "-~--'-' .- -~----·=---~--;--._:.. _________ - -~ -._ ·- -

~~~! - ~:_c®sol:i.dati<ln__-by the. votes cast"-ilY;=-two-tiiiriis C>f the memoers of:.said._ · 
f;·-~-" -~~ ... -'.···--.· .-~ -"--~~ ~-· ··_-~'.=-~---.-:._:,_~·,.,----:--_~,-;-,~~--c_ ~=.----:.--:-:----·-

/'"' - :.-- ... ' c_orporatioz(pres..rit';~-ih pefson or 1'y proxy, -at a meeting of su_ch·--,-_c~o""r---.'-----1•· - 1=-------
·. - .,,, _ __,;po~atfonj'::li;1i:J.'o:at.:iO;J. 7 Lfiingston-fi~ci;~-Tn the Borough of Manhat,tan~-
-~ __ ,_:. 

··- ~---· . 

-------... ·. -~:. 

·· .. ' 

' i· 
1 

.... i 
- : 

- ' . ·-1~ •. 

--------.. ,_-.'-'...:,.·-~----
.. ; . ----

~.-;:.·--
. -----

. . -. ·- ------; -- - . - - -

: "'_-" -. . ;- .. - -.. ' . - . ·. . . \,' ,- . -. . . . --
New York-City, New York, on· the 23rd day of April, 1946,--upori not_:lce 

~ . .~ . ' . 
~ -----"-j. 

·- prescrib~·by Sec-t;;lp_n-Forty-Three of the Membership Corporations Law. 
' -

_ Sworn to \)afore me this. 

-: ?-;23rd .dey-:-of_Apr-±1, : 1946. 

;-~~~ ... ~:- - Nathan. Ratnoff 

. -_-~_- i~ --
-7-~1~1.__ l 
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··--~~-= -~e -State Deparlm~~t:A1:~2~1ri-=~~~~ ~t~~~~~t~:c<>~=-- -- __ 
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. \. .... 
____ . ___ ___; 

-- ------ -----
< _ Dated, New !'ork, 

·-:-:=-~~-::___~ ------,.:.:____:;._"""'\- -
- ' "".S-:_-" ... ...:'.;:::::..:._.: 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 



--c-;;t .. if-i~ate ·- or-~-:Erep·art--ot·-rXi~t-enca------- ~
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-f,_ 

=:-JB~E~TH~· !=~'!-~l!:--~-;!,!--'tl-'L<::-:!!lnl~S!!!ll!:!I~~~q:!::=-~AS!!!S~a:'eI-~AT'!;Ifl'0'1.Jll~--;;;;;;-;;_··=--~~---------_- ---·-· __ cc" 

Exact Name of .Corporation 

PUrsuant to-Sectio!l__Q_J or the ·Membership Gorpora~t-ions -Law - __ 

Cl. -- ~he niune'-ot fli.e cor-poration is-_ Beth 1-srul Ho3piti.l A~sociati~n- -- ; -The -
Name of Corporation 

original -name was Bath Inr11i--H'Os:pitO.l-A9SQG1i1ff6DgPa:~-Jewteh:14ternib-- ---" -------
- It' name has been changed,- in~ert 11rigi.nal name; - ·· --

HQs~ital whi~h W'lt'll'~ousQlidatid.}nto Beth 11rael Hosp1t&l Association by certificate 
or Conso11d.at1on !"1led Jul;r 8, 1941>. . 

2. - Tl).e _certit'icate __ ot' incorporation was filed in the Department 
or State on Jul;r 8, 1946 - --

Date of Incorporation 

3. ·The corporation was formed pursuant to the -lolea~rship Corporatf6'r-.r Law 
Cite Incorporation Statute 

4. The existence of the foregoing corporation is hereby continued. 

To be signed by an officer, 
trustee, director or five 
members in good standing. 

State of New York 
-=-_:__ _:CO~!!:_:Of -- Ne>r__!ork ss.: 

On this 28th day of December 

----pers-orutlly--app-eared--- --G!!ARIES-H,. SILVER-

~~HOS~ 
BY CA, . I 

l'resident 

, 1950 , oefore me 

and 1mo11n to me. to oe the per Bon\ :s:) d.eBcrited. in and '1ho executed. 

the foregoing certificate, and !. he) J{>hh•r 1 thereupon acknowledged 

.to me that ( he) ~ executed the same for the uses and purposes 

~~. :/ ~~ -:// 
··- - - •Notary Puplic ;r6'-

tS3reiD. ;.nentioned~ 

County of ~ ~-
(/ 

l-
.. !--'-

NOTE: If the ·foregoing acknowledgment is taken withoutT:he- State oi - ·' .-·' 
--~~w_o_::f~~~ the- sfgnature-o-f-the -notary---publi-0 .. ~ho_uld be --- ~ ~~ :,~~~~~-~.'" -~
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody ofthe Secretary of State and thatthe same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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-to-

r-- BETH ISRAEL MEDICA:C CENTER 
- ---

· ·- '· (Pursuant to Section Lio ·of. the ... 
. : ~- . . . . -General Corpg~_i!.tlon.Law-}-----------c 

--"-··-----------·-------·-- ---··,---=------------ . . -------·----------------·-- ·-. --- _--·--------·---; _______ __,,----· --------

'· 
-- ·;; 

WE, CHARLES H. SILVER and IRVING D. KARPAS, beiong re-
~-- -. 

spectively.the President and Secretary of BE'PH ISRAEL 

HOSPIT"-L-ASSOCIATION,. certify: 

-·,_._ 

1. The name of this corporation ii,. BETH ISRAEL 

__ -· _ _:__~~~~-~oi~-'l'Al.--A6SOC-IATIOW.----_ -------··-· ---·· " '· -------~ 
. . - . 

>f..rr., ·· . · 
v- 2. -The Certificate of Incorporation of Bl!:Tif ISRAEL. 

. --- • HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION was filed in tne·-of fice- ·of--tne Seci:etuy .. 

-. _._··--~~~- Secretary of State on A~gust 8, 1946 .the sai~-~'.11!-~-~L. ··--·----
- ---· ----· -· - .. 

-------- - ·c-···-:-:-·- -·:;ilosPiTALAssoc!Aji()N ;~~. consol:'.lda:teCi widiJEWtsli ·~nnunn _· · 
" .>·H.PSPITAL, .. whol!e' Certificate of lncorporatton 'ii-a!! -filed in · _ 

-------- - "· .. ., 

the-.Office of_ the Sec~etary of Stat; ()I\ the 27.th day oTiprii, 

. •-. !ETH ISRAEL H?SPITAL .A;~()C~~o,~~~=:-~:::::-_--:':::~~_:=-'~=::::-:•~~-·. ______ _ 

------.--------.~-~3 •• ~-·-rrhiree-nneewlr'nn:.ailimemetto. be assume"d by · t!U.s ~~1pc1_rll;i:~~:I·•-- • 

·, !ETH ISRAEL !£DICAt ~'NmR. -:<. ·· '- i . 

--=-----

.!t --
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; STATE OF NE\j YORK ) 

COllJl'l'Y- OF NEW . YORK ) 

On. thi03 
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··::-

-;,·. 

SS.! '.i:r 

,,--,:· 

.~. sonal_ly came CHARLE§ H;--SILVER a,;d" IRVING D •. KARPAS; to me 
' . ___ c_ ___ ,· .. --i~.-~-

------c-knQWI> and ·krtowri::.to me-to be tne'persoris subscribed tii'and 

who .execute<! __ t:l:l!' for¢going ·certificate ~f Chllc~ge ·of .Name,. .. ------ '• :? 
---:----

and they _thereuJ>ori seVerally duly acknowledg;ed to me/that 

they executed.the same. 

.. ----·--·------· -·--------

------"'-- -'· ('--

~--- ,_~::----. -· -~----~----~-~--~-- ,_:____-.-·--------
--~-------~ ---
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I ./! <>z_i, ~hi_!l ;J f day of Februal'y .,i].965 before me per- l 

)' sona,lly_~came-CBAIU.iES 11-- SILVEll. &l;ld IRVING D l:ABPAS t ' .. 

cj,~~ and ~~to-:e: ~o - be--rhe-----perscmi sub~cri~d -~: ~ ----.-f-~--ac~ 
_-__ ...:_ ""---__ ~-_ -_-__ '"""c.•--:.,_--:,---:-~_-_1J;_~~~~~~~~~~~the~tf~1!1~ Certificate .CJf C~ge · of .Name, 

- 'and they .thereupori severally duly aclcnawledged to me that 
--· 

they e£ecuted. the same. 
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Notary-·p 
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c~s H. SIL~R and IRVING D. KARPAS, ti~ing duly l 
- -:::~:;.J.!_ l 

de~s•• -~d says -i •_!<>~· ::S.e1>ct1te and says, and each for himself 

,, _ J____ _ riiat liir-e~U!!S-tto-SUVER~ 11~_~ .. =r=~=a~_=. -.:t.-_-=o"fc--_;;;l!l;;;;m;;-:___,_:-:_ :'::-~---r-~'= 
:::..:::---~~-- ·:1 . . -- . -· .. ----- - --- ---- . 

.. _. ··~,._;.: . .:__ 

' ' 

,__----- .r 'J - - .---- ---- -------- - - - r :f 15RAE~~HosPI~ ASSOCIATION, and he, IRVING_ I}. KAR!>~S-, is ~-

------

,_;_~...,-
'··--·. -

----:;,,::. 

-lf secretary the:11_eof; that they were duly· aut~orized to ·execute ~ 

I and _file t_he foregoing cert:i.fJ.catl df Chan.g~ of Name of said 

- ~,\·corporation. by v"otea ,~f~a '!iiajortt:Y' of •ttie ~d -of· Trulli--- of i 
;I 

'[ record of the corporation who are entitled to vote, an~_ that_; __ . _ 
,. ; -------........-------- - t 

·-~---__ J-e11~h 110-t"el were ca\lt"at a .;.';t~~ called for that_purpose, .-
~I ·-
;: --- - . r· 

- - •;which meeting was held on the @y- of Febr~y, ·1:965, 

··-·-
'.t' at 10- Nathan D. ,.Perlman Place, Borough of Manhattan, City of I -- ~ - I 

_ _ -j !i~ }:~rk, _ th~_ •:id Jl()~:d;!.--~r\11lt~!~C:~Bt itute_ all-of_:i;~~~-==--t-
c ... =" memoers of said corporation -----------· L---=-- - 1 -. 11 ~::-:-:::-:-:-~ -=-~==~ ----;~-~-----T-
'\'-... Ii t. . 

.-~ ;:~! :![o~~Fe:r~~· 1965 • 
. I =,.:__.__ - - ---
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and thatthe same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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GERTIFICATE·OFITl'EbFN0-T-F0R-PRQFiTCORl:'ORAUON. . .. 
- :'"··:··~···. : •·'"=OF.: ... ··· • •·"':"".,,.~···· ··-··-···"c:•:--·-

. ' 

~----

' .. -:·---··----- - ~ ·--~- ;- ·~ii:JJtt$i~. ~t .. tA. l. ~el'i1E&.::-·.• -·. --~·-.:. 
-, --·•·¥-: -

;-· ... 

.. - EiaC~ N3~ o-~-o~~iojt __ . 

: Under Section ·113 ol' the N~t-for-Profit Corporation Gw 
. . . r .. - --

"fhe nime of th~·.c~-(poratio~ iS _ _.-. . BETH, ISRAEL. MEDICAL CENTER 
.. . -·: -

...,;;;0._c;' ;:c~• c:;- ~- ~ -~c:~BETlFTS~EL HOSP'iTAL ·ASSOCIATION 
...... ~u.1g.u1~_ ... ,,ame.~~1. _ . __ :·. , . _ - . -. - ._ - . __ . _: . __ -· _ 

·:: __ ___ ;_,........._:.._....:.._,_,.•:: ~-- ---·--------
=.-

Tho c~riifi~ate'ofincorporaijo~'11asfil~d by·i~ OCpartment of State on · July 8, · 194& 
~te. o{ lncorpot}ltion 

·-
. . . : . / 

That under:Se.ction 201:, it.is a Type----~-------·----Not:!Or~ofit-curporation·as defmedirrthis:chapter.---··· 
· (IDSl!rt A, B, C or ·D) 

· 1NWITNESSWH~REOF,ihisceitificate has been su~ribed this 30 day of August 197 3· at the Couoty <?.f 
·, ··T:,. -. l>l'Jh:till'clefsil!fl•d.,'• ... ~o ~ffitrr,(') th3t the st3tem.en:s_.1iade h<rein are true ~n<ler tne penalties ofpc'i_ll:'r· __ 

.,, - • ' . -----·-----~~=--,-~: .. 

. To:bc :igned pursu·ant c~{ 
Sectionj04(d).ofthC N-l'CL I

'))~~-- .· __:..:.. ·. . . / 
.2~~,_/. 

Secretar,t ,. .... 

' . 
. -.---~·--.0..------

NOTE:_ The fee for filir1g t~ roreiolng certific;atc iS $1JJ payable to the· Dcj:iittfuenr or Sla1~ by ·ccrtir're,:i chCck o~ m·ori~y- order. 
. ··- .~":~>'-~_r_pQ_Ili.i9JLiequiredm-~tic-under-?araira,p1{(-a) of SCction 11-3 Of 'the:N-PCt.:_willhe·conS'idc_red a-Ty~Bi:orpo~ation.un1illt·h&s fl!Cd a 

~ .... --_,~_.,..u·n~tc of'tY_Pc · · '"·----• --· - · · " · · ----~------"=--='----· -· --.. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and thatthe same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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CERTIFICATE OF Af,%NDMEN'r __ OF 
-,CERTIFICA"zy: OF INCORPORATION 

-.of -

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL·CENTER 

· (Under Section 803 of the 
Not:.For-Profit Corporation La:W) 

-_ WE; the undersigned, hereby· certify: 

- -1! qf t.h~_c6rporation ... ais-con~6lidated was BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAI,; 
11 . 

ii -ASSOCIATION·, and :thereafter the.name was changed to_ BETH ISRAEL 0 
.· t 

-'ii i " ·-
-.l J MEDICAL-CENTER:- as aforEH!ta:t:eci~---'--.--·------ i 

~~"'=-c--c-~-,1 _______ . T ,_ -~---·~----------i-· 
·1 . ' - . - I , 

~ ~-- -~~'~/ 
... .,-___ - . -



·) 

·- .. 

__ ·: ... 

. . -_-_· - - ·1· F-······· 
...... -..•... r ....... . 

I 

.',.-.-

-3. ·- The·cor-p-oration is a corporation as defined under 

sub.~paragraph (a)-(5) ~f Section 102. of the Not-For-Profit Corpora-

. . .tion L"aw; and is a Type B corporation und.e£Section 
c ~-.;;tA· k'«-f1t/>-<-/3 ~~ I ·. . .. . .. 

201J ~ MaJR.: 
- 4, . The post office address· to which the ----.- --------. ---·-.-·.~ --· - Secretary of 

I ·-· 

I , 
-r' State shall mail a ·copy of any notice required by law is:, 

... -----=- ~-Be~h--I-srael Medical Cente:t;, 10 Nathan D. Perlman Place, New York, 

. 11 New '{ork 10003.. ______ _ 

II · · · ~ 5 •. ·. Tnecor-porate powers ,;f the. corporation are 

,.t
1

'1l re. s.tated. to include the following: 

To provide on-a non-profit basis, hospital facil- · 
·ii · ~ ities and servicea_for._t.he_.care...and-tteatment--0f.-.:.~---·· 

- -- [! 
---··[~ persons who are. acutely ill who otherwise re.quire. 

I,,!. medical care and related services of the.kind 
" customarily furnished most ~ffectively by· hospitals; 
\l, pursuant. to Section 242 of_ the National Housing . 
H Act, as amended. ,, 
1; 
l: 

ii 6. The Certificate of Incorporation is amended so 

-H· !\ that the .corporation is empowered: 

!l 
H 
li 
Ii 

(.a) To buy, own, sell, convey, assign, mortgage 
or lease. any interest in .r~al estate and 
personal property and to const'rili:t' maintain
and ·operate improvements thereon necessary 
or incident to the accomplish111_ent :of the pur
poses set- .forth iri paragraph 5 hereof. 

/ 

_(b) _To_borrow....mone-y....and-:Lssue--evidence-of~indebt'ed l.;-- ·-• · 
ness in _.furtherance of any or all of the · 
objects of its .. ·busine·S'S7-ancJea'-seciire·fne _c

same by mortgage, pledge or other lien on the +-
corporat:i.on 's property. 

- ;;;-- --- . 

-2.-



.. -- . ·-. 

-="'.;__°'" __ . C~ •.• , ~· .. 
' ::;- - ·,~ .. 

- -~'. 
- ----·-~ 

~ ---=·--
-- -- -··-----'-'-------·------------- ·--~'-------~-·--

'·11 i ~ 
.. l -

h (c) To do an:d perfa:iiil·ail acts n~cessary to 
i! accom. pl!sh the purposes of the corpo. rati()tl, 
ll 
1 including the ex.ecutiori of a Regulatory 

. -1. Agreement with the. Secretary· of Housing- and 
·· .

1 

·· · " . Urban Development, acting: by a.n.d through the 
··Federal Housing· Commissioner, and of such· 

_: __ , ·------- -

1 _·_ · .---.nther instruiilerits and undertakings as may be 
-~ .. - __ -.-.-. - ... -.. -.. ...,_ir-.. -~--- ---·~··:· !ieces.sary'°t~ · enable the- corporation ··to-secure . 

. ··11!. the benefits qf financing with the assistance· 
of mortgage insurance under the provisions of~··: 

:. -

·~-.. 

, ...... 

... -

' i 
L 

II tbe National Housing Act •• Such Regulatory · 
1 Agreement and other in.struments and undertak-.·-. k ings shallremain binding upon the corporation., 
jl its ·successors and assigns, so long_as a mox:t-

·- 1! gage on the corporation's property is insured · 
11 - . --. -·· or held by the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
jf Development· . 
• 1 
H --· 7. The.manner in which the·Amendment of the Certifi---_:J' ,1--

···-·· -fr-cate ·of Incorporation was authorized was by consent of a majority 

Ii ·.· 
Ii of the entire Bo~rd'··of Directors, voting in person; at a meeting n .. --
" l ~ 
1i 
I! -

of the Board of Directors duly called for that purpose upqn due 

,i _I\otice ta all Directors of record given in the manner required 

··r: .. for .a r.egular meeting ·of the corporation; said meeting was held 
H 

. J! at the office of the corporation, 10 Nathan D. Perlman Place, 

q 
jlNew.York, New York, at 2:00 P.M. on December_.17, 1975; a·major-
il . . -
Ji°. ity of the· entire Board of Directors was present; the Certificate 
H - . -
I! of lncori>_oration of the corporation doe-s not. require the consent 
ii 
Ji o~ _rn_ore th_an_.a majority of the entire Board of Dir~ctors to 

--. .-.--:-1 ;- -··-------·---- ------------:-------- - -----·-- ·-------------,-.,--------·-:------ -

l i amend~the corpo.i;ate powers of the-c•orporation. 

\:" . 
. i\ members ··entitled t. o vote; 

l r: 
!) 

L 
Ii I; 
Ii 
" H 
1-i 
li 

II 
-3-

There are no 



-.-·. -_j-

.. '. ,<:_: <-:·:_:~:- --.-.. 
. . ::.~ '~ ·:..:-:..:_ _ _:_::::....:.::. ·,; ··'·- -~ ::__ - - - . . . - - ---·-..- ------,.......---·.;-.:-·----- -------~.--~-:--o--

;_· -_-'·:.:.:....~.:::.~-~--· .. -· ·-----------· ------· _:_~:,:_ -'' --.-~-~-=-~~/-~-:__ · __ ~-:.__~----:_.- --- -_- -- ·- -- --'- ----- _.__ .--- ~-·-:--;::- - ----- - --· --
" "" - ·- - .. ,-~ .- ,, ' 

-~~- --~~~~:::~~ ~~,--·~:~:~:~:::=~~~--~~~~~~o; __ ~~~ -~-- ~. ·:~~ --·:~ ~: --~~,--~~~~~-=~~ -~-~-~~~1~~. 
c . 1--_- ·s_: The follaw:ing' a_pprifyals or .consents were_ endorsed ! 

- - - ---·- ~ -- .- . .. . . - \ 

¥~:1~R;';f/''f~'.· > ; 6tt~o:f'''a'.nif~edL~o·=flieiif:f~.f"ej;;etl.tiooed Certificate. of IncorporatioJ1 · 

,;;;;::;':L,-:;:···· i''~~a;·t:H~~~di~:n~fon~d.· Cerd.~i.c~te of cOn.siiiidation at the time · 1.•_·. 
:c·~·.'- -~---•:- j:C.~:.·.~:: .. '.·;~~.,:/:·:.· ·--:.--.'·"··" 

· {b:)_ The:Stat_e B.oard. of_ So~iaL Welfare· approving·· 

.the C()tisoliaat:ion· of- Beth Israel Hospital Association and 
~ 

. J~wish Maternity Hospita.f, under the designation of-Bei::h~Is"rael-
.·- -,• - --·-. _-.· ~ - -- ·-.- • ->· --·-- • 

Hospital ·.}.s sbc: iation • · 

No other approvals were required at the time of 
- ~ .. 

filing· of said Certificate of Incorporation and Certificate_ of 

consoiicfat:ion:~ 

' The fo~lowing approvals o_r consents will,_ be endorsed. 

"' :JI upon :Or· annexed to this Certi-ficate of Amendment- prior to its· 

:.J . ~_-elivery· to the Department. of State: 

r~' _ (c) A Justice of .t4~ Supreme Court of the 
''~Z.:2..:_jc':...~_:·~·-f'·~---~=.:. n J - :;,:..·· ,, ------ --- - ------ - .JUS.iTICL__· __ _ 

st:ai::e-~of."New: York, F:l.f,st Judicial De:pa1tme1rt; and 

--:·.;-
L --·--. (d) 
I- ... ·· __ . . .... - .· 

=0=•~=.-==-=,_=-,·:-tt,.::oc$_:tf1te of:"Newc-;Yor~k-. ~-

Publlc Health Council of tl}e 

--·--;----.· 

~;.::_~'- ~~J---=~~- _:·---~--.---. . ·-
. l - . 

~-~---~~,---~: 1:_..,.--c_~:: - -- --. -· --------

. -...... --~-=--

;.--.-, __ ---

-.- . -. -

j. 



·-'- <;-;_c:·.fj:_·.~·-·-:·-::-.•-·. 

" 

-'-~~,,·7·~ ·-~:;-.... :...,..:"'"~·-,·.-;.-.,~;_,;;; 'Il:75-~·--··-·· 

it 

If 

l JN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have executed this Certificate-'• 
I 

<1
\,~-&!i/ 

' 

> - .·· 

.. , ) ____ _.;.-

/ -.'-' (,"°1-- /',,__.: .. .,,\..· p--J.-<_ ........ -..--

Secretary 

:jj __ · 
!J 

..,. .. -·-.--· 
;; 

-~___:_:__. 

II 
e~ j 

----~ --- -· --- I 
~' r 

. .I 

'\"" 

-5-

r~. ~ ... 

r ,_ 
! 

i 
I-

I 
J 

.•. J 
' ' 

-~ -

~~·--.. ·-t~· 
.;.::.:>·'~·~ 

--'c< 
~:-~·st-?· 
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~~--='"''·~-· -·, ~1r:~----:·~---~-'"'"'~FYC~-~~-~=~o-=~~~;."- c- ~ -=~~-~--- .- ~- ·- "·"•>• •• _-, ·_~--:~~~·~:::-~~;-~'··~ 

-. -·-. .--.. I -. __ -_.,. __ _ 
. . . ·-·--·-··----,.·-- ~.:_...:..:__ - -----. 

,.-.· .. ·_. 
-~~--41 ~TE OF NEW~YORK ) 

-C_()_btiNTY. OF NEW YORK· ) 

. -;.-----·: . ..:_____· _____ ~_ 
SS. : 

. ---.-----,--·· - __ : -:_.·_ . ..:._--:-:_· '-

t--'-~=======f±=---=-=-:---. ~-:----'--'-----~---------·-·---·---··-----·---'----'~~~~ .. ·., '"---:: . __ .. - .:,. . ;.,.; 
. cHARIJ;;s H. SILVER and JACK A. ROTHENSTEIN' being ·-· 

·----::.J · s~evet;illly, duly_ sworn, depose and . .say that ·they are the President-... 
. . . .. -·· " 

· 1· and Secretary, r~spectively of BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER,· 

~---;---.-· 

· gt_~~ci. tha~~they have read the foregoing Certificate of Amendment 

. ·· .. ,·:·, ~-nf:d• C.·kner:~.fit·hcaetceo· notfe_ nintc

8

orthpoe.rraetofio;nthoaftBEtTHhe. ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER_, -

,..... ~ same is true to ··thi:dr··- · · 

. _ . .!1 ·own know~ed~e·, except as to those matters stated therein to be 

11- ,, ' 
--- Ji alle~ed on information and, belief, and that a.s_ to those matters· 
.. TI . 

\l deponents believe· them to be true. 

--11 -. -~~.~~ 
. ·11 

!l 
i' . 

--:- ~ ·. -111, . I' .. tr·-·-·"). -~. - - , .. --~ 
i>··'-- .. · ~~ ·c:.. ;,,....... , I t.:-t-:: l-.....~--""i:... :;,.f-c~.·-~-\.-_.... 

_· ii _ .... :~- _ -- . ( . fCK A. ROTHENS'l'EIN 

-,:._ 

CHARLES H. SILVER 

-"'-----\\ Subscribecraiia··.sworn e0·- - --,~ d . 
---.-. --·-· 

! 
-~ ii .before me this /'6--;.& - . 

. . .. . Jr-.iay of Dec_~~_E,_ ].975_,__ _ , -~--
-. -·-. 11·- --- -c ~ - J5 111 /Y . 
. - -~ .-J: -- -L .J_:,_~--------------~- ·--~---------~----·------.-· 

. Ji Notary Public · · 
h-~-"---..:...-:--_.:.'.... __ -·t+---·:c'...-,--__ ~- -··--·-~-"' -~~--;-.:-'-- . 

;..,.)k'r- .. ~,.·-···-- ~j . P.lic.A L.~•:f\VIO~,~N.c·-'· • .,,,.,,"'--· _.:.cc_.c.___c_ 

, ·. -- •-··- --- 11-· - ---N~~,·_,,,,; __ ~~1~.~~:.:-~:~~-~.~.~,1-
1

~_·;~,·::;tv.. ·-

11-- c·c;nrn:'.~~-:·_jll E:··il!• (:'.!;> i:.1.ircl1 :::u, 1 '.l7 7 -
- ~ ~~:...:O...: ~""'* :f ·. - ;. .. -

. -\ .·.·.· --~J 
...... l, ll\1 

,.:F.~ 
f i -
~---

! 

-- ·-- --~---

-~--------= .· · .. 

.-- .--



.,,_ 
·---~· ... .. ~-

'>;-__:_:__ ---'----'-·- ··"'·"··--·-·· 

------------· --- .. ·----. 
. STATlf~OF NBW YORK'. ) 
COUNT'¥' b:F NEW. y(>Rl( ) '. SS. : 

.·__, .. - . 

·. 1 -

~=- - . 

'CHARLES H. SicLVER and JACK A. ROTHENSTEIN, -being)iever:al~ 

J; • .. 

' 

~-'1-y, dulysworn, ·de~and say: 
.\ 

. 1. That .CHARLES H. SILVER ·is-the Presidetlt of BETH 

'·'tSRAEL MEDICAL CENTER mentioned in the fo~egoing Certificai;_e 

-.. I . and was ~suc;h Pr.e.11.1;li.ent at the time of the consent ment.ioned -- ! ........ . 
ij therein to'· amend the corp0rate pawers of the· corporation. 

. -·-----·- . 
. ----- 2; · That JACK A. ROTHENSTEIN is the Secretary- of BETH . 

· J ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER mentioned in the foregoing Certificate 

·· 11 
·i1 and.-was ''such ·secretary at the time· of the consent mentioned 

1

1

1 there:!-p. to _imend the corporate powers Ofthe 'corporation. 

i! 3. That they were duly authorized-to execute-- and file 
I! 
i: , !;;he foregoing Certificate of .. Amendrnent by action of a majority 
d 
1; 

!i of the entire Board of Directors at a regulal;. meeting. 
11 

l 

t Such consent was given by aff;!.rmative votes cast in 

ii person by a 'majority of the entire Board of Dir.ecoo:;-s at a 
ii 

:----

·...,. 

-.. 

__ ._· -

·' Ji .·meet:in_g of the Dir~tors duly called for that purpose after due 
'11 ... ' . . . .• . . --- - . . . . . . ~- . . 

~--. -... -- ... 
1
1 ~ot:~c:e.to t~e·~n~i~e_B~arli__~f Directors- of .. th~_ :or-~~::,:!~enl~-; --~~ 

-. --- .. - r.= ~che-m~n-=:.~~:'.!i:ired-:::~C>~a-r.egular-:-me~t:mg of ~- cc;irpor'ation;. : : .·. ----··. ----.,r-.=--------- .--- . . . -· . •. ···-· __ , ______ _ 
. ·i~ :sS:id meeting was held at · 10 N-athan D ~ Perlman. Place, Ne~ York,, · . !_ ·· 

i! - - .·. 

: 11 New Yor'K :on -December 17, ;I.9.15., at 2 :00_ P.M.; - a majority of the 
., .. . . I• . . . . . . . - ... - ... ---·- . . - . . 
· · · ·~, ·. .. ga.i;d-of-'-D-1.rector.s was-pre§ent~ There are nnc.memb-e:t'ss--

~-------:_·.-. ---'"\----·-·--· ···..---
..:..· 

---- " 
- - -----·------·--·-·-· -···----.:.. .. _,, .. ·,..-

... _ . -_, . : · .. · 
.:.;:_,:.:_ ____ :_:_:::::_ .. ~--· 



•-' --- .. --·---:. 

JJ$2L ....... )£#.... )JS .... :.. _k; 
. .. __ ,: 

-~--~-,-------

- ~ "":<" 

_•;._ .. 

-5--:- Tl:R t the Certificate of _Incprporation of· this 

col:'.poratibn ·a.oes--not'require the consent.of mori~tb.all:-ama:j()r_ity_~ .· 

'-·-'---..:..,.:..:_ __ __:__::__,_:: _:.of -.th~ entire:- Boa~d of Dir~ctors .t6 ·-amend-.:..the _cor-porate pow.ers 

of the corporation . 

... . -=' ~-1.,----~--~ 

11 

I 

I ·1+ 
' II 

,_-=------

CHARLES H. SILVER 

- .··. / . ) . ----·--~ ~ £c... c.. rr / c.J/ I ..... 11 t-/u.>:. ·;,.-;J,/L.:- .. -·,,, v 

' JACK A. ROTHENSTEIN · 

-11
1 

Sworn to before me this 
.. ·: II J i>t!, day of December, 19 7 5. 

11 · L-f•R-~-=n~ 

-~-------. 

- ------------

··---.--,-,,· - -

·I'~~ 
'1! Notary Public 

i• 
:i ··-·;·;··-

RHEA L. C'AV!DSON 
Not.;ry :' ·'~"·· ·-:~ t'' i !'-: .. _._. y,,,i. 

- No. :~ '. .·1-. J ?l.'nl 
Qti:!lili'".I 11 ;J ._,.)•I\..';•:.\\ 

r.0111n1:!;s1;~n E °'1~1· , .. , · ~ . .i ·ii ';J. J-:'l7) 

-~------ --------

---- -----------

--~------- ---------------~-

- ------ --'--------· 

' . 
- -. - . 

____ _. ___ _ - -------

__________ ...:____ _____ ----"------- ------

.:*'' 
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c;-r;_:r.f: ;~;;-C; 'S{ ._; ___ :····."::L~·-': ::~· :.:,..:.o/J;. 

~-

.-~-ir~1--~~~j:6i:.·+~,_:·>·. 
·.---'-· .. 

~-
::< f_-,;--;,~~~~~"<ilfu~iia-Jo>i~~-, ~:'.;'.r.-;,:'-""'-~ /• ·-:;' ''-"· ___ ;_ -

_,;; 

! _, 

···----·: 

··-:-_, . -~-------·-··-· 

CONSENT BY. COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH 
T04IJ.I-NG--~'l'E-'ro-AMEND--=- .• . . 

CORPOR!\TE. POWERS -- ---·-·---------·-· 

I 
· __ I~ ROBERT P. - -

WHALEN, M.D., Coimnissioner of Health of 

_the State-o-f-New York, . "' do this ;;2 (, day of ~,-~~;r / ( f 7 G_ 

---- -= purs:uarit:: i:o Sec_!:iori 804 of the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law, 

'"' _,~·-· . l:\ereby certtfy-that I consent to the filing with the Secretary 

of State- ofthe State of New -Y;;rk of the foregoing Certificate. 

i 
" II 

i' !I 
'I '1 II 
11 
I! 
I! 
ii 
ji 
![ 
f ldeetned an 

ROBERT P. WHALEN, M.D. 
COMMISSIONER'OF HEALTH 

By-- 'Z_.__.___ £ /. L~2- ;ll, l ), 
Deputy Commissioner 

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
BY A'ITORNEY GENERAL 

ice of application waived. (This is not to be 

.!Jehalf of any .Department or·· Agency of the 

I 1 - -
. ;1State of New York, nor thorization of act iv it ies otherwise 

!\limited by law.) 
1: u . 

l
'iDated:) 
I , ------------

Ji . 
i! LOUIS_J...,'_ FKOWITZ, 

·· .. 

----··-:-~·-·--------- . j-\---- - . - - ·--- ------ --.- -- -------------
------·-· --:------------·-- -·H .. -·- --- ·---------. --------- ··-. ---A'l.TORNE-Y _ _ __ -:-::::: -:____-=:_-::==- --:::--=-::::=--_:_ 

- - . . 1 I 
--,-----~ -·---~---. ----- -H -_ 

""' 11 

ti 
- !l Ii . 

11 
,I -----------·-··--· :1. -- ---.. -------·-·-----------·---

----_._._; __ . 

. -~-

• 

. . 
----.---~-

i. 

-.--! 

1 · 

i 
I 

·. ···[- -



- - ,, __ "'\:. '._ .. ·-
-:-

=·-"~- --"-. ··.-·.--·····-·;.;; __ ~:-, ___ .. :__ . -··. 

""""'.'~~~11~~-~f .. "'•' : ,.v,.v•h·.•~-··:'•°" '''·· -~ '..'1.v-'P'• .... '.· .• ~~~ • -~;:-_~C '·'· >.:•:=..,-·:•.'!" c. :_._, -~-:~'·+> 
~- r . 

--~ : : . ·- .. 

. !l:-, -_ .. -_ ..... ~--· .-- ... ·-------,·-·-::--.::..: __ -.::--·· _ .. - .. , 

. CONSENT-BY A RESIDENT- SUPREME COURT 
:JUSTICE TO FILING''oF-CERT.IFICATE TO 

. AMEND" CORPORATE PWERS .. 

.. : ____ -~~-: 

--·-.-----··· ~ ~~~;- ~upr~~Court ~f the .. State of New Yor: fo~h~ F::;:ice of .. _:_ =c:· · 

-~ c.l ~~icial District, .hereby approve the within Certificate of 

llXMAN KORN 

. _ _. .. 

- ·--~-

I' ... . . . . -
t
1 amend the corporate pCIWers of the corporatior;, J?.;th I 5.K17f i MecliiJL 
·.··ce..k;, 

FEB 3- 1976 

Jus the Supreme Court 

Notice of Application Waived· . 
(This is not to be deemed.an 
approval on behalf of any--.. 

· Department or Agency·of the 
· State of l:8w Yc-i·k, nor an 

autho'rizat.:l :on cf activities 
· · otherwise lirr.it<.d by law. ) .. · 

l)ated; ..JtlNv~;s.:!?+J._9 ?la 
· LOUIS .. J. LEFKOWITZ 

Attorney-General 

.. . 

-
By~ 

.i ___ ·_,:..o_. 

. ·.---·-

_:~- . ·. -

-- ---,-..-,·-----
"; , ...• .:.-

-·- --·---=- ___________ Assistant Attorney Genera · 

--~i-.:· .. 

,.;-

·• :,.-
:-";~"~ -~;:·.::·:; 



,, ,,, ,,,,,~, ------"""";!!!,_1111 ll!"'lll,!!IJ.!ill!lil!!l!'l!,11!1111!, 111_ !!!'., "!!¥111. "'!1!!1'"11111 .. .,.""""""'"'!""!' """"!!!!!!"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!il!l!-..... 11111--•11!11•1121111211u111;11,;1ull!;1,Jl!!!k!11!!¥!!!J,!il!Jl!IJl(l$Jl,-,•R\ _,, ,_,, 
·-~;~:::r-

?'~~; 

------==--J~ 

ALBANY 12237 

January 26, -1976 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

In accordance with action taken after 

=------~_:'._--~-~ _ _i_n~u_ir_y_and __ in._\teitigatio~ _ at __ a_meeting- o-f -the--Pub lie --HeaI-th---Council -held-

on the 23rd day of January, 1976, I hereby certify--that the Ce_rtificate 

0£ Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Isr-ael Medical· 

Ce_nter· is APPROVED., 

---.Public Health Council 'approval is not 

.to· be construed as approval of property costs or the lease submitted"in 

support o-f t4.e appliC.ation. Such approval is not to be conSCrued as an 

' p.ssurance or r~commendation that pi'Ofieity costs or lease amourlts as 

specified in the application- will be reimbursable under third party payor 

reimbursement guid€1ines. 

SeUt to: Sidney Schutz,-Esq: 
55 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York '10003 · 

··cc:· Beth Israel Medical c-enter • 

MARIANNE K; ADAMS 
Secretary 

.,,,, 10 ·Nathan D. -Perlman Place 
-·:-- ··- ----11-ew-Yoj:'k;· New--York '- · lOOo'l 

·;rt 

COUNCIL 

-~-----'"' 

I 
I 
•-

_J 

___ ,:::-_· _______________ ---·------:---

CHAIRMAN 

BLONEVA P !""!-''"! 

William Lee "Frost 
GQRDO!;CE.- BROWN 

__ ..:_~·-==--=---=--=- ---'-vERii-A"L""<;;--:- c'A-vE;-M-~n-.----

GEORGE METCALF. 

JAMES F.X. O'FlOURKE, M.D. 
· W. KENNETH RILANO. 6."o. -

_ -~:-::- ~--· ___ _:__mlil(,E...BO Af:B<-"_<l. __ ~J-(- -
' 

HO_WARO A. RUSK, M.O. 
JOf-!N M. WALSH 

COMMISSION ER OF HEA-L TH 

RO_SERT P. _\'l'HA.L_Ebl,_/>4.6. 
. -----l::-X. OF .. F1C1-0-'. 

--
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-~--
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..-..-;~ . J 
IJ . /" ,. 

of 
__ ,.,~---· 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

·--~----

-~---· 

.-·; . , 
·:;/ -,. . -~---

.. . • ------------~C--·---'---·--···-

--.:.,:_. 
-:.,.-· ·-

. .,..... (Ut;tder Section 803 of the ... 
·---·- Not-For-Profit Corporation Law) 

.-•. 

l!rAm (fW NEw Yllll 
KPAllTMENT OF !n'ATB 

TAX $ .. <;?t<OC-'2-
FILING FRE $ ~3 0 . 

,. 

:1·-
\1' 
\'.' 

-· \:-
't!---;~ -.. 

· · '°'"' ~.FILEL FEB 1 0 1976 SIDNEY SCHUTZ 
Attorney~-·-ac· ·Law-··-_--------~ .. ---1·-. -. /'\ - _.;, ~·· /'.:: 

·. ~ ef P'-'-. . . /£· ·') '? ... ._ ~--· .• ....., ·; . 

:.~·~·· 1.~t-
. . --~-----r' { 

"/7 ;: 

·a· . . ___ / __ .: ____ _ 

-~----'--·----· 

;' , 
- ;( 

.. 7,__./" -·>··! 
.c· 

55 Fifth Avenue 
• New. York, New York 

s (212) 929-0400 
10003 

. '"~· ---c··o;.··---/' ·, --·· 

_._ .. _. 

·~·----~--~--........:.___---::: 

-~--~- -----. ----·----· --~·~. 

- - ---'iii-~-·- .... 

_/-<__ 



STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 



··--········'i~h .,~ . 

. ·---·---·· :·~~.--ittdJ~!o!ilt?l!idm~•ifanlUji·-= 
• • ·. •-··~"~_-•,-·,~--~-.---~- .. -__:'.._.,.._,, ____ , v·-~--·--.,. ·----·· - ' 

STATE or ;NEW YORK.: 
---- - -~~-'- : S-6 • : 

COUNTY.OF.ALBANY: 
C·. 

--=~·""'~;....-=.::.~:-~=~~--~,.-~---:-;-;~-~-::,: --:c-----~---- - . ------ ---r;-_~--

-·--- ;... -''. - ·~Pur .. uanttef;th<:flroV1sici!15-of sei:tion-804 of the Not-for- ~ 
l.4'frof_i t _c6r:porat·ion La.W ,_ consent is_. hereb~ __ given to the r:esta t0mcnt {J; 

. _::~~~~~~~~~:~~#~·tne -~~e~~~~~-~h~~c-~?f-~~~~~-~~-~~:c:;-~--:·I:n:?_~;-p~r?_~:~--~'~-·; r ~-
~ET~ I_S RAEL --MEDICAL CENTER as set forth in the annexed restated and 

""amended ce-;,ti£iC:::,,te· of. in~~~-po;~;tc>~:-_=-=-· 
LQ . -

This Cqh."sent to filing, howev~:=-, shall not be construed as 

mrOj ssioner o-f-----Edwaat.i on -e-r-·-t..:...fl.e------

Educ-at.iOn-Departmen:-c··-o-r the purp·oses or objeets of Such corpora

tion, nor shall it be construed as giving the officers or agents of 

such corpo-ra·tiC?n the righ:t ·to ~~e the naID;e--of the_13oard of Regents,,-· . . - . 
. ~~-t~~--~~:S~~~_er--o~-~~-~-"~rt~-_j:"_9"'1"t-,,-i_t"'.l'"~E"_~U"lrr1r· _"'Ve" __ ,.,r.,s.-rt-'"l"Y"'O.,.ff-... L .. li"'e-~-t.,.artt-.e..,.:"O"f-New -York------:---

- __ :_ ___ p __ r__ .t.b~--S.LU;..e __ ,~usat.ion .. Oepar..tment .. in.-..its .. Publicati~ns Gr advcrti ~i ng 

--- -- -~~;;_- --~~:--:.:_~~i-N~·~i.iNE~S··'WHEitOP~~~Tu~--t-~-~~i-t·_ is 

·execute"d ·and ·the Seal 0£ the Stutc 
-.. Ed.ucatiO_lL:_Qgpartnient is af.f ixed 

· · · September, 1985. 

GO-rdon-M. 

Robert D. Ston·e 
Counsel and Dep\lty Corr-ni ~~ione.r 

for Legal Aff.airs 



.. ---,----
_, __ ~------'-c :;::___. __________ " 

---------~~== 

----·----

BETH-iSRAEI; Mf;))_lCAL CENTER .. 
- -----

- _,_-.-~--· :~--=J_fJi}iJ-e;~~~~t.iOn.·._E!-05-e-£ · tRe Not-for .... P-ro.-ftt ,-G¥:15~!~_::tPn-=--r."B.w·~-"'---~:__ ____ ::____· ___ 
. ·---------· --

- -- _,('' ·-. 

-~ ... - . 

. --- ,_ -~---:_ 

~~~_;---_tne -una·er-s1-gn-ea-,---bei.-ng the Presie.ent--and-________________ -
,--~,·--:·.· -

Secretary of __ !lETH ISRAEL MED-I CAL CENTER, do hereb-y _:cert~;:i;_y_:_ · 

that: 

MEDICAL CENTER (the "Corporation"). 

(2) Tbe Coi}?O"i::--clt1on was formed pursuant. to a 

--- ----c;;~-ti fie a 't~ -;f'-c;ri-so1Ya:a f~-°'~ !i'!_ed--bi:efi-e-:iepa~in~i.'t:"-o'f------ ---

porations in.eluded in such "C.onsolidatio'ii.__Jo&_r_e __ Beth. '..Is~E:I-=-~~-:-:_ 
- - --------- - --- - -· .....:----------------

·--:--··- -~--::---· - - {" -·- --

:Hospital Associa-tion, which was f6rmea -by the filing of a 

Cert. ificate of Incorporation..-oir Ma-y 28 1 1890 ,_ and Jewish 

Maternity HospitaJ..,c_which wasJ __ grrned by_ the, _fUing of_ a 

The name of 

· the coi·poration ;i,.i;;__ consolidated--wa!'!·---Beth---:rsraer---!16spi tal 
______________ ,1____ ---·--·----- ' . 

''·' 

Association ... The name w_as cha~?-~~-:=-~~ ~that name to_BetJ:i_ 

Israel Medical Center by Cei::tifica:te._ru Change of-Name elate-er 

February 24, 1965 and filed. by the Secretary of State on 

March -31;-1965-; . - ··-·------- ·-- -· 



2 

~----- -- ------ ---· -~-----"'- --·-· 

· (3) T~~~··~_I0()£!20riition -a-~ defined 

in ~~:agraph (a) (5) of Section ,102 of the Not-for-Profit 
-·-- - -~-

·--corporat.1.0n Law and is a Ty·pe - B corporation under S.ecti6-n 

201 of said ·raw·. 
( 4) The Secretary of State is· ·hereb·y designated 

·-· -~·-~~-----

as agent of the corporation. upon whom-~process against .it may~ 

be served-. -The Post o·ffiCe address to which the Secretary 

shall ffiail a copy .of any proceJiS.. against the c_orpor.ation ____ _ 

B~_th Israel Medical ·center 
10 Nathan D. Perlman Piace
New York, New York 10003 

( 5-) .The Restat.e.d Certi.fic_a_te _of I~_C6:K.p_o_r_afio.n_:_ ___ :---_ 

amends or changes the Certificate of Cons".lida,t.i,OfLftled 

July 8, 1946 and all amendments thereto as follows: 

(a) The purposes and powers of the constitu-

ent corporations that were parties to tfh:;---c~rtifida.'te- of 

Co!1solidation are hereby amend_ed to_ read as set forth in 
--'<t--· 

-~Article THIRD of the Restated Cer.tificate of Incorporat_ion. 

(b) ---~~r_a~_ap~-- 5 of the __ ~-~r:t_:~_~ic_~~e of 

Consolidation (relating to tfie number of .. <iirectorsl is 

he~ebY --~~~-~~e-~ i_:_o_ ,;r~a-~--~-~s. set forth_ -·rn- Art-iC-le SIXTH. of tho 

Restated Certificate of Incorporation. 
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----- ------

tel To make cle·ar that the corporation shall_ 

have no-. me.mbE'.'._~s ~ as set forth· iFJ Article SIXTH of the 

Restated ce-~-t_j_ff~it~.~o·f- -rn-co~pera·trqn·~- ----· s:. 

_ (d) Provisions l'."elat_i11g_ to the duration of 
"----

------------ ---
laws, all as continued by the Certificate of' consolidation., 

are amended to read as set forth in Article·s: SEVENTH, 

--EIGHTH ·an-a N-I-NTH, respe.-~tively, of~.the Resta~ed Certificate 

__ L§) _ .. The Resta-tea-- ce:r.-ti-ftcate C>f Incorpo.ration _was 

authorized by a majority-- Of the votes Cast dt."fi meeting o..,.f, 
, .::_: __ - ---- - I---· 

members by the rnem.oers entitled to vo~e thereqn, such 

majority-- having -been at ieast eql.fdl l:o-"'t~~e -q0it>rum- -requi __ "Fe-a 

at such meeting. 
-----·- ·----·------~--

i 

l 

·~ 

'f -



FIRST: The name of tho.- cO-roor_a._t_ion is: BE!l! 
'"----~,.,,.....__,,""'""-"•~ -·-- . ___ .,.... ___ -- ----- ----

r sRAEL MEDICAL CENTER (hereinafter referred.to.as the 

"Corporation"). 

(a} The Corporat±on- is a corpora"'tiorr as 

defined in subparagraph (a) ( 5) of Section 102 of the Not- .... --~-~-. 

For-Profit·corporation Law of the State·-o-f-wew York-;--

(bl The Corporation shall be a Type B 

corporrlt!on under Section 201 of the Not-For-Profit Corpora-

tion Law of the State of New York • 

THIRD: . The Corporation is orqanized exclusively 

for churitablc and-educational purposes, within the meaning 

of nucLinn 501 (c) (3) or the Intornal Rovonu_!> __ (:ode o_f __ 1954, 

cts amcndPd, nnd the correspondi:_ng"_pr_~i~~~~ ~f~:~t'ty- fut-url~ 

United Stu.tor. Internal Revenue Law {collectively, the 

"Code"}, \.Jhich purpoae!J nhall inc ludo, but arc not limtl:~d-" -

ta, the following; 



institution or institutions with facilities which include• 

inpatient beds and a broad range of medical services, 

including dental services, for t~e diagnosis and trentment 

o_f p~~~ents, and associated services, in.eluding, but l},Ot 

limited to, outpatient care, _home care, -dnd-eXt.-eD.-dea:care- -

2 

provided that the Corporation has obtained all approval~ al),d 

consents as required by law prior to the provision of any 

such services; 

(b) to operate a program for the training of 

nurses leading-to thE> .de<;iree of a1111oci&te. in applied sciertC"e 

{A.A.S.}; to eng~g~_, in conjunction with .universities, 

colleges and professional schools, in programs related to 
i-~~-·!-·'°': 

the- training- of-other- health car_e__ pro£e__s_sio___n_al____$J' 

.-- - i-ct···· ·tu•promote cand •carry-·on··~·tenticr.ic=l:vwan:h 

. ..,.,..i.ated--«> ·-lohe -ear..,_-0 f--tha aick •- injured.. and ..dis.ab led~ . an.<L_ _________ _ 

:relateG to the causes, origins, treatment- and p~evention of 

disee:s~s1 sickness-,. injUri(ju and dis~bilitiesr 

(d) to engage in educational activities related 

to providing care to the sick, injured and disabled, and 

rcJat"o to promoting the haalth of the public; and 

(o) -. to prov~oe, on a n<>n-pr<>tit basJ.a, hospHal 

f "" il it i<>n .ind srirvi cos for the c·ar·e ancr £r<fal:Jilent ·of 



3 

persons who are acutely ill who otherwise r~quire medical 

care anq related services o~ a kind customarily furnished 

~nost effectively by hospitals,· pursuant. to Scctic~ 242 cf 

the National Housing Act, as amended. 

In furtherance of these objects and purposes,-_ the 

CorporcitiOfl. -·is authorized: 

{a)-- To---buy.,_ awnp _ _se:ll;, ___ ~ony~~i assign, mortgag~ ~ 
-··-"' .,: ,< - - - ----~---·----- -

or lease any interest in real estate and personal property 

and to const:r'-!.~ l .El_ain_ta_in and operate imp~~~e~~!:~~---t~':~~?.1: _____ _ 
n-s-e-o.ssary or incident to the accornpl_is~e~t _Q~ the _purpq_l$es 

set forth in this Article; 

{b) To borrow money and issue evidence of indebt-

edness in furtherance of any or all of the objects of its 

business, and to secure the same--by mortgage, pledqc or 

other lien on the Corporation's property; and-

le I - · 'l'o do and poi;-f-0rm al-1 acte---necessary-1:6-

accompli~h the purposes of the Cor·porati_on, inclucJ_ing the 

execution of a Regulatory Agreement with the Secretary of 

Hot~sir.q and Urban Development, acting by and through the 

rcdcr~l Housing Co~.missioner, and of such other instruments 

and undertakings as may be necessary to enable the Corpora

tion to secure the benefits of financing with the assistanc~ 

of mortgage innurancc under the provisions of tbe- NStiOt\al

Housing Act. Such Roqulatory Aqreemcnt arid other inet-r\...~ 

mcnto and un~ertakings shall remain binding upon the Cor-



. .----------- "---,---. -.-_ .'_-- -r---:---••- ------:-~-·--~L~.--- ----, -----~-------~--fl~ ,, 

poration, its succ·essorS-- and assigns 1 ---so long as a mortgage 

on the Corporation's property is insured or held by the 

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. 

Notwithstanding_ any other provision of this 

A_rticle Thii"d-, th_e ~o_r_p*?ration -may not e~erCis~--·~-1:\~-=-~war:__._ 

either express or implied, in such·:.-·_a manner as to disqual-
,_ 

ify the Corporation from exemption from·. Federal income ta'$ - ~ 

under sections 5_01 (al and 501 (cl (3) of the Code. rt' is the 

--il1tenHon--or·tha--tlorporation at_ all times to qualify and 
. -·----::.- ·----:;--- --- --

remain qua l if i_ecL11~ .. J: .. >e<;tmpJ; __ f E2Jll_ J' .. e<ie=L incom6---ta-><--uil<l<>ic-

~cct ~ o"s SOU al and 501 !cl f3-) of the Code. Accor;Iingly: - • -

- - - tt)-- The corporation sni_l1.- ~~ce-fV~-~----~-~i~ls_~ 

ter, maintain, use and employ its funds, net earnings, and 

real and-personal property eKcius1vely for charitable and 

,______-----~----- - -----·- ·----------
------"--- ..educati.oru1l_pu;r:pofj_~_,_ wi_t_llin_ the lll_eaning_ of section SO_l_(c) __ (~--

._,. 

ot--the_Code,.-,.nd..-<1hall.-.not_c.ar.r.'IL--On -any ai:ilvities_JJ_o__t_ __ ~---- __ _ 

permitted to be-carried on by a corporation exempt from 

Federal income tax under section 5o:f(cff3) of thti-Code1 

(2) No part of the net earnings of the, 

corporation shall inure to the benefit of any officer, 
i 

' ) j trustee, director, member, employee «5r' any private indivi------ --- ·------·~·-··--·----------··--~-------- --·· -----.. --
--- -- ' - - . - -··- ---- --- -.----- - -

-dual (except that reasonable compensatiorr-may be paid _for,c _______ _ 

services rendered- to or for the _o_oJ:PQrl'\_t:t..on and to make 



···-=-:--.::· __ 
- --~------- ------"----··~ --

.. s· 

--~-----------· -----·~--~·---

yayments and distributions in furtherance o-f o,~filore of 

________ i_t_s_p,_u_r~p.~ses). No officer,---trustee, director, -member or 

ernploye_<:> of the Corporation or any. private individual shall 

be entitled to share in the distribu.tion of any corpora-te 

assets upon diSsolution of th·e corpoJ:'.ation or-·.tn any oth~r 

event~ 

(3) The Corporat_ion shall not carry on 

propaganda or otherwi.s.e attempt to influence-legislation to 

an extent that-would disqualify it from exemption from 

Federal. income tax under section SOl(a) of the coae·by 
~-,.._~=--

reason of attempting to- influence le9ialatioE,-and the 

Corporation sha.11 not participate or intervene _(i_ncluding 

the publishing oi:Gdistributing nf ·statements or otherwise) 

in any political campnign on behalf 0£,_·or .in-opp.o.s.itiqn to_-~~~"> _ 
·- --·- -----·---------------------------------------- ------

a-r;.y candii3afe-tor pU:bfic- office i 

(4) In the event of liqu{a"iition, dissolution 
' .. 

o~ winding up of the business and affairs of the Corporation 

upon approval' of n Justice of the Supreme Court of the State 

of New York,~ether voluntary or involuntary or by 

operation of law, the Board oJ_ Trustees._&hal.l., -&fter payinq - · · 
··-~ ~---·- - -- ---·-·-· ·-

- .. 
or making provision for payment of all liabilities of. the 

corporation, dispose of all assets exclusively for the 

pu rpottett··6!-- tlu:i .. t.::orpQX' a ti'citi- -.,,. . to one llr · 111ore···ea~-panl'.'11Shil 

or organizations located in tho United St1lte!l'aa-,11hal1 at 



the time qual'lfy as exempt under section 501 (a) of the CosJ.e 

~~:Su~nt to section 

501 (c) (3) of the Code, or to on~o_f __ mor3)_coi;:p_gr.atiomLor 
.- -- -----------. 

other organizations,, contributions to which--a-re dE7.ductible 
" 

under section 170(c) (1) of the Code, in such manner as the 

Boa id of Trustees shall determine .. - AhY 8.ssets not so 
·! '·-

distributeQ. «;hall be dhtributed by a court of competent 

jurisdiction ex~lusively for such purposes or to such 
-- -- -----··---- ------·-·--·----------~----~------... -

•ct>fpaja"tlOfls or-other organizations as- s_aid court shall 

determine are organized and operated solely for such pur--. 
poses; and 

(sj If -the Coi:po.-ation-- shall at any time be 

a private foundation within the mea~ing of section 509 of 

~~\)_e__~, __ J;he~:porati-0n,-&Q--l-<>n9 A_S it shall be-'!u~_:-q,-------= 

private foundation, shall distribute its income for each 

taxable year at such titrte .. ·~_nd __ in~ s~c_h manner as nob to 

subject it to the tax on undistributed income imposed by 

section 4942 of the Code, and, so long aS--it--£hall-be sueh a•-"-

private foundation, the Corporation shall nof:~i.1} ,-engage -in--
-·---·-·-----------------------

any act_ of "alf-deaHng aa defined in section 4941 (d) of the 

·code; {ii) retain any excess business holdings as defined in 

section 4943(cl of the Code: (iii) make any investments '1n 



the Code; or-( iv) make._. any taxabl~. expenditures ~-s_ defined 
- -. -_ - -- -- ------ - . { -

in section 4945 (d) of Eh~ Cod:~---------------- _ -------------
--·-----:~----

FOURTH: 'r_m,-·-princ.lpal office of the Corporation 

is-to b-~.--TOCated-Iil-the CO~-~·--a~d City·.of New York, State 

of New York.· 

FIFTH: The number of direct~rs o~-the corpora• 

tion, who .shall be known as T_rust~e~·, -s~~ll be fixed by, or 

d~termined in accordance with, the By-laW$ of the 
.-

Corpor~tion, a_lf.~ in_any case shal+ be not les~ than thirty-
-c .. 

five (35) nor. more than seventy-five' (75)-. -Tlie Corporat-tori 

' shall have ·no members. 
-- --------·-·-----·---- --------··-·----- -o----------

SIXT~ Tho -existence Of the Corporation --sha--1-l 
-----,-------·---- ----·-------

be p~rpetual-. - - r . 

:+-~=-- --~ - SJ;;~NT~=-=:-2'.lt" Co~Eo_r;:;!-_on-bereby:__q;~~CJBath~-~h~ 

..•. ,/ 

secFctary of Stat~ as agent of the CorpQr~tion u.pon...whom 

process against it may be served. The post office address 

within or without this state to whiCh t~e ~-:_".~t~ry of State 
-~ ~ ' 

shall mail a copy of any process aga1nst it served upon him , _____ ---- ·-·-- -c-~-----. ~--· 

i<<: 10 )'fathan D. Perlman Place, Now Yori<,- New Yo:<"k 100'03. 
·~ 

._ -····-



- -·-'::.~=-~"----'-='--"------:-"'"--=~'- c-~~----"o--_:::_--;--::-----:-...:._--::;-----:--=~---;-:=---.-. -.-. . -.-~~---: _ .. ·--·- " _ 
- ----~-":'..---··-----~-·- ----- -----·-·-- ____ --;;-.-0-------0·::_ --~·----·-. -. ---- • 

·. :· 

By-laws of .. tl:ie Corporatfon may be 

adopted or amended by an affirmative vot_e of two-thirds"' of_ 
- - - ~- -----·=----~-=---o:::..c.-'------~· ----.---,~-.---"-·---------:----- -------· ---- ----

the Trustees present at any regular meeting, or a~ any. - . -

special meeting called for· that purpose, at which a. q111'.>Ytlm

of trustees is present $0 long~ a_s th,e_h~-ia.ws--are not. 

i~~onsistent with- the provisions o;- thiS-.Certificate or: 

th_e_ laws of the State of New York" 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto sign our names and 

affirm that the state·ment:s_-Jnid~-~-1;,ere-rnar~ -tr~·e--~nder the·-
. ".---.--~ -"""-~'-"- - - - - -

penalties of perjury, this 29th . .day of May , 198!>-,· 

- - '!_t _Ne~ rork I New York. 



of _the St<1te _of-New York_; First Judicial District, do hereby : - ---· ___ - =---~ ___ -::;::_-;-=--:_::;:-~ ---.... ---~.---~-:,---..-------~-__:;;::-

approve the foregoing Restated-_Certuicate o·f Incorporati:On 
-- - _-- - ---- ____ --_ -- . '"i. 

of Bet>h ,_i:srael _Medical Center:::_-and··eemteftt that-t~-b« 
- - -- -------- --- -- ' - --- ..,_ -----~-

filed. 

NEW YORK-COtJNTY 
~~-=-=-----· ----- --------·-~---- --------------=-----cc----------
- -----~ 

---...------'-'------'---'-"-'"_;_;;;_;_ ________ _:_--=.:::_ 

THE Ull:>ERSIGU!:') HAS 110 OllJICTlQll 
TO Tl!~ GRAHT t r:-J CF JUDICIAL 
!PPR0~.\1· lf,;\~O~--MO-li.'.lVBS 
STATUTOlrl ll 1TL;;<;, -

ROBERT-ABRANS,ATTOIUlJiY GE!l-·sn'l'E or:~·Yol!K- ---:-· ~ ----------__________ , ____________ ,,~~--

C;\-t~.U..'lA ur:;/J-e·~~-;;_-
IAIJRA'lltlh _ _ _ - _ 

--"-'~~.£~::~:----:~.:::: ----·--

. -
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Sr.ATE OF NEW'YURK .·2;, 
0£PARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

CORNING-TOWER BUILOl~G 
AlBAtl)',J!, Ll 22) 't-

. CERT~IE%MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUES'l.'Efl . 
... . 

' . 

KNOW .ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

.-

J\.fter inq\!iry d\ld irive.stigation 
and in accordance with actio_9 _t.aken_.at a meet.i.a9 of : the 

------PuoTlcHealth Council held on_the 26th day of July, 1985, I 
hereby certify -that the Restat-ed. Certificate of-·'fncorporation 
of Beth Israel Medical Center dated May 29, 1985 is APPROVEO. _ 

- rt - Public· Health .Council' approva-1 · 
is not to be con_..truecl a.If approval cif property costs or · 
the lease submitted in support of the application. Such 
approv-al. is n9t t_o ·ha cofiStrcre-aas an a_~su~~nce or recom
mendatioii- thei_t prope_t'_ty co_sts ()_!" __ le~!Je~ -~-Qµnt_s __ ju.:i _ _sp_ecified 
in--the application wrn-·be-reimbursable under third 

-:::--~=-- __ party payor ~inipui;sement guj·Qo1 j ne-s - ~~ --_- - --------- - --·-- - ---·-----~ 

s.~r.t, to: 

---····-~- _.:----c--

Robert G. Newman-, M. D. , President 
B-eth !srael Medical Center 
lO·Nathan O. Perlman PlaCe 
New York, ~ew Yo;:J< 10003 

-- ---- -- >--~---;;-,,."'"·-
,;__ 

_ -J~f.;:CELVEP. ---------·---- _ ... ----- --· · ---- .·_·-, .,~~:::- ::::-::-:'=:-.::;::-~~=:~..:::::-:---~-

AllG . 2 "185- - .. _ 

., . . PREStt:it~ 
• ~ Israel Medical center"'> 

- - _:::_.:..,_,~ > • -··· - _, 
- . 

--
---- _:.__; 

-. ~- --- -----------------··----------·· -
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original Clocumerifinthe custoay oftheSecrefary ofState andthatthe same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 



' ' 
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT OF THE 
•' 

RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF-INCORPORATION OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

(Under Section 803 of the Not-For-Profit Corporation LaW) 

We-, the unde_rs igned, being the Pi:"esident and 

Secretary 0£ BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER, do hereby certify 

that: 

(_l_) . The- ~~-~-e- Q~ th~ corporation is-!"' BETH ISRAEL 

MEDICAL CENTER (the "Corporation"). 

( 2) The Corporation was. for!fl_ed pursu5t_~!-_._to 

a Certificate of Consolidation filed by the Depa_rtment 

of State of the State of New York OD July 8, 1946. The 
' 

corporat-io:ns. include_d in such consoJ..idatioh were Beth -

Israel Hospital Association, which was for~ed by the filing 

of a Certificate of Incorporat·'ion on- May 28, 1890, and 

,:;c'>•lish Maternity -Hospital, which was formed_ by the filing 

of a Certificate of I.ncorporation.~o.n..._April, 2-_7_, ~ 1906 ~ 

The name o! the Corporatio~ as con-s:·olidat~d was Beth Israel 

Hospital Association. 

of 'Sarne dated February 2 4, 196 5., and filed by. th_e Secretary 

---of S~ate o~ March 31, 1965. A r~~tated certificate of 

----~~----~-•~<-----------



' 

' 

incorporation was filed by t"he nepaitinent of State on 

October 1, 19-8S-. -

(3) The Corporation is a"coiporation as defined 

in subparagraph (a)(S) of Section 102 of the Not-For-Profit-

Corporation Law and is a Type. ·a· corporation as defined 

in S-ect±on- 201 of that law. 

-'~·--=--
~ ~---~!=_?_~ ~ __ o_f ___ the sta±.e- .0-f-New--- Y ork--·a-s-·TEs agent--_-up_~~~~~-?.~--------

process against it may be served. The Post Office address 

to which the Secretary of Sf.ate shall mail a copy. of any 

process served upon him is as follows: 

Beth Isl-ael Medical Cen.ter 
10 Nathan n:- -:Perlman :Pia·ce· 
New York, NewJYork ·10003 

--------------. 

(5) The restated certifiCate of incorporation 

is amended to permit the Corporation to have members . 

• Article FIFTH of the restated certificate is ~mend~d by 

have no members." Article FIFTH shall state as follows: 

The r.umber of direc~ors of the Corporation, 
who shall be known as 'I'::::-usteeSr shall be 
:: :_ xed by, or deter1ni:-.ed in accordance wi t,h, 
the By-Laws of the Corporation, and in any 
case shalJ,.._n_o:t ..... be..---l--e&s the!".- t!1itt:Y:-f-?.ve. 

·----TJ--s--~-~Grr;;ore ~::-.a:-, se· .. -e:--:-:y-:ive (75). 

2 

_,-.. I 

0 



( 6) The above amendrrient to the restated cer_tif-

icate of incorp'oration was a1.lthorized by __ .:i __ ~2-~-~ of- the 

majority of the entire Board ff Trus~ee~. 

IN WITNE§s WHEREOF, we. hav~ signed this certif-

icate· this /(.fr ··aate of -k~ , 1987. 



' 
VERIFICPTION--------------------------

--------"-

STATE OF NEW YORK 
!- ::! 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

ROBERT NEWMAN, being duly sworn, de~oseS and 
-----------~--

say: 

Center. 

2. I have ~ead--Efie annexed Certifica~e of Amendment 

and know the contents thereof to b~ true. 

sWOrn ___ tO bef·c:re· me this 

II. "-~aay of )_oe£/>f,;%7l, 1987 



.v 

TRe diA6:eEsiEJRed flae--ne objeetieR te the -eyf"a!"itin~ 

"Of .Jud·lD i a-1-- approv•-l- hare-on _.-;and .w:a±vc::s .:&La:LULDI:y_=rn;:n:i-ee. 

Aate: 

F!OBERT ABRAMS 
ATTORNEY GENERAI, 
STA-u;,OF NEW YORK 

a Justice of the Supreme 

Court of the State of New York for the 

,Judicial District do--·hereby approVe- -the foregoing Certificate 
12.; ~. ,y-;-€ D . 

of l\mendmen.t of the,,_ Certificate of Incorporation of Beth 

Israel Medical Center,---ana c-onsent --t:~-~J-'t1'i'~-~ame--be 
/ ' 

!Jate: FEB 2 4 1988 
I , 

New·-York-, New York 



Morton P H•,!"'lii" 
Ctt:i1:n1fu1 

--·--miElJt~t'il YORK ______ --

DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH 
CORNING TOWER BUILOING 

liBAIJV. NY 12237 

Rob~rt M. K~ufmar1, Esq. 

• 

PUBLIC HEALTH COUNCIL 

January ' 1987 

_I' .~ 

Pr-osk.:iucr. Ro:.tJ. Goetz & Mendelsohn 
300 P.::11-k Avenue 
New York. New York 10022 

Re: Proposed Cert:ifica.te of Amendment of the Restated 
Certificate of Incor·poralior1:· Betll· Israel M~dical Center 

De~~ ~1r KatJfman: 

_ __ _ ___ The pLnpo.s . .e.d.-CB-f'. t-i-f-.i-£a.t-e---<:>-f f'u11e1_1Jn1e11 t ---to· ·tt1e -Re:; r·a·t·ea ----
------certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical Center, as 

executed on the 16th d§y of December, 198~7, does not, pursuant 
to §804(a) of the Not-for-Proftt C:Orporqtion Law; require_ the 
formal approval of the Public Heal th Council, as the amendment 
neither adds, changes o~ eliminates~ a purpo~r't~ power or 
provision the inclusion "9f which reqt.1i-_res-.;·he ·appro.val of the 
Council, nor changes the ·na'nie 0£ th~YC6~}Jorat5-on"' - -

.,- .<,/JI 

Sincerely, 

Karen Westervelt 
Acting Excecutive Secretary 
Public Health Council 

-r;:----~~--- ----
-LY ·-- _ .. : -------L ---
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 



JUL-Q~_:-1_·~-;i-~ . !.6:07 . csc 
-~~()7 ozoefGM4 . P.05/07 

.. ~,---== '-~·-CEKf;IErcATE..GF-AMENDMENT.oFcTHB'_.._" CS C._45~· 
~:_:=-.. :_: ____ :::..::.. ___ .::_ciRffi'Ie:A'ffte~IN~en•r:QFc~-,:..c-=-•. ·_c-~--. 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

(Un_~er Section 803 of the Not,For-Pfofit Coqioratfonlaw) 

The undersigned, the solernember of Beth Isr-"el Mc;!lical Center, a corporation organized 
.Juid ~un<teii:ihO'No.Gforol'rOfirtori)ifrntim1 Law oft!ie State ofl~eW Ymlf(tlitiH H .••• ----

."Corporation") does hereby.certify as follows: 
--=--=-------' ·--~-c-~·------ ---·-- • 

A. - .. 

(1) The name of the corporation is: BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER~· 
.• C-~~---~~ -- "(2)- ··r!ie" Corporatioiiwas~fonned pwsiiimt.iQ. a'C~rtifi~at~'ofConsoiict~tion'fi!c:dby~~-c "-c_ 

the Department of State of the State of New York on July 8, l 94t>. The corporations.included in 
such consolidation were Beth Israel Hospital Association, which was formed by the filing of a 
Certificate of Incorporation on May 28, 1890, and Jewish Maternity Hospital, which was formed 
by the filing of a C.ertificate of Incorporation on April 27;-1906. The name of the C:Orporation ~ 
consolidated was Beth Israel Hospital Association; The name was changed ftom that name to 
Beth Israel ·Medical Center by C,ertificate of Change of Name dated February 24, 1965, and filed 
by t.>ie Secretary of State on Mat.cl).31, 196_5. fl. restated certificate of incorporation was filed by 
the Depanment of State of October 1, 1985. A certificate of amendment of the restated 
certificate of inco~po1ation was-filed by the Department of S-mtc on March 2, 1988. 

-·"' - _:_ 

(3) The Cotpmation i• a corporation•• defined in subpll!'agmph.(a)(S) of Section 102 
of the Not' For-Profit Corporation Law and is a Type B corporation as defined in Section 201 of 
Lhal law. 

(4} · Tho Corporatio~ designates the SeCretal-y of State of the State-ofNeWYOIK3!; its 
agent upon whom proc.ess against it may be served. The Post office addresscto which the 
Sc.creta.r:Y ofStute-Shi:ill"iti:ii)ra-Copy Of a:ny process s-erved upon him i$; as follows: 

Reth Israel MctiicaJ Center 
IO Nathan p. Perlman Place 

·NewYork:NewYork 10003 
., 

('\) The certificate is ainiinded to delete therefrom the fixed number of 
trustees of the Corporation and permit the number of trustees of the Corporation to be fixed by, 
or lletermined in accordance with, the by-laws of the Corporation. Article FIFTH of the 
certificate Of incorporation is amended to delete from the last clause of the sentence the language, 
"and in 'any case shall not be less than thirty-five (35rno(more than seventy-fiYe (75)." Article 
FJFTH,is hereby amended to read as follows: 

The nlirnber ofdrrt:<!tors of the Corporation, who shall be known as 
Trustees, shall be fixed by, or determined in accordance with, the By-laws 
oftheT:orponiHoll. · ---.- ·-~·· 



- csc 518,433 4744 p .'00/07 

------------ ··---·-----.------ ___ -==:----_--::-::-=..__.- -- ---- ------------

(6) The foregoing amendment to the ,. certi1icate ofincorpoiation Of the 
GoIJJOrationwasa.Uthoriwi by a majority of the voles:cast lit:il meeting of the sol~ m~bcr pf the -
Cori>Oratiori; held on June 7, 1999, the affitmative-votes cast in favor of tho amendment being at · 
least equal to the quorum, blank votes. and abstentions no1'being co\lnted in the number of votes 
cast. 

' ... -

/,:n:eontcm 

' 

·-- ------ --- -,;~ 

CONTINUUM HEALTH PARTNERS, INC. 
. . 

_____ n ___ --~-~-By:~' 
Continu\un Health P-artncr.s, Inc. 

- 555 w~ 57\h ~\reet_ 
New York,- New York-10019 

By: ka~~ 
Kathryn Moyer, Aosimmt Secretary 
Continuwn Health Partners, Inc. 
555 Weot57th Street 
New.York, New York 10019 
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OF 

BE'I'l'CISRAEL MEDICAL CE!NTER 

Under Section 803 of the No--Fe.,-)?rof~t Gorporat1on Law 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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CERTiflCATEOFAMENDMENT 

OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

Under Section 803 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 

The undersigned, being the Chairman of Beth Israel Medical Center (the 
"Corporation"), does hereby certify: 

I. The name of the Corporation is "Beth Israel Medical Center." The 
Corporation was fonned under the name "Beth Israel Hospital 
Association." 

2. The Corporation was created pursuant to Section 50 of the Membership 
Corporations Law and was formed pursuant to a Certificate of 
Consolidation filed by the Department of State of New York on July 8, 
1946 (the "Certificate of Incorporation"). 

3. The Corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph (a)(5) of 
Section 102 of the NPCL, and is a Type B corporation as defined in 
Section 20 I of the NPCL. 

4. The Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation is hereby amended as 
follows: 

(a) Article TENTH of the Certificate oflncorporation, which specifies 
the identity of the sole member of the Corporation and certain 
affiliates of the Corporation and provides for certain processes 
relating to the medical staffs of the Corporation and such affiliates, 
is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with a new Article 
TENTH which shall read in its entirety as follows: 

"TENTH: Notwithstanding anything in this Certificate of 
Incorporation to the contrary, the Corporation shall be a 

I 



•' 

corporation with members. The identity of the member(s) of the 
Corporation, and the rights and obligations of the member(s), shall 
be set forth in the By-Laws of the Corporation." 

(b) Article SEVENIB of the Certificate of Incorporation, which 
designates the Secretary of State as the agent of the Corporation 
upon whom process against the Cotporation may be served and the 
post office address to which the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the Corporation served upon him/her is 
amended to change the post office address to which Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any process against the Corporation to: 

Beth Israel Medical Center 
c/o Mount Sinai Hospitals Group 
One Gustave L. Levy Place 
New York, New York 10029 
Attention: General Counsel 

5. This amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation was authorized by the 
unanimous vote of the sole member of the Corporation at a meeting of the 
sole member held on July 16, 2013. 

6.. The Secretary of State of the State of New York is hereby designated as 
the agent of the Corporation upon whom process against the Corporation 
may be served. The post office address to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process against the Corporation which is served 
upon him/her is: 

Beth Israel Medical Center 
c/o Mount Sinai Hospitals Group 
One Gustave L. Levy Place 
New York, New York 10029 
Attention: General Counsel 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this 
Certificate of Amendment this 12th day of September, 20 I 3. 

BY..::::::::::....~~'--~~...1/--~.J.-~ 
Name: Steven I. Hochberg 
Title: Chairman 

2 



============::=1r Nrt~~!m~~f lt::. ========= 
Nitllv R. Shoh. M.D .. M.P.H. 
Commlulonar 

Kenneth L. Davis, MD 
President and CEO 
The Mouni Sinai Medical Center 
One Gustave L. Levy Place 
Box 1220 
New York, New York 10029 

HEALTH 

September 17, 2013 

5'.lo Kelly 
Executlve Deputy Comml:nloner 

Re: Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical 
. Center 

Dear Dr. Davis: 

The above referenced Certificate of Am=ndment of the Certificate of Incorporation, dated 
September 12, 2013 ~signed by Steph=n I. Hochberg, does not require the fonnal approval of 
the Public Health and Health Planning Council or the Commissioner of Health tmder either the · 
Public Health Law or the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, since the certificate neither changes 
the ccrporalion's name nor changes substantively a purpose the inclusion of which requires the 
consent of the Public Health and Health Planning Council or the Commissioner of Health. 

· The1)epiii't1'11ent bfHei!tli does not obTecfto 'the· certificate bemg filed Wl11i the · 
Department of State. 

Sincerely, 

~1{~ 
MichaelM.Stone 
Assistant Counsel 
Bureau of House Counsel 

cc: Michael MacDonald, Mount Sinai Legal Counsel 
Beth Essig, Conlinuwn Health Partners Legal Counsel 
Brad Beckstrom, Director, Governinent Affairs 

HEAL'Tll.NY,GOV 
fl1Qbook.c:om/NY5DOH 
~comlHNkhNYGov 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 

· on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 
OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL.CENTER 
Under Section 803 of the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law 

The undersigned, being the President and Chief Executive Officer and the Assistant 
Secretary of Continuum Health Partners, Inc., the sole member of Beth Israel Medical Center, a 
New York State not-for-profit corporation (the "Corporation"), do hereby certify and set forth: 

I. Tue name of the Corporation is "Beth Israel Medical Center." The Corporation 
was formed under the name "Beth Israel Hospital Association." · 

2. The Corporation was created pursuant to Section SO of the Membership 
Corporations Law and was formed pursuant to a Certificate of Consolidation filed by the 
Department of State of New York on July 8, 1946 (the "Certificate of Incorporation"). The 
corporations included in such consolidation were Beth Israel Hospital Association, which was 
formed by the filing of a Certification of Incorporation on May 28, 1890, and Jewish Maternity 
Hospital, which was formed by the filing of a Certificate of Incorporation on April 27, 1906. 
The name of the Corporation as consolidated was Beth Israel Hospital Association. The name 
was changed from that name to Beth Israel Medical Center by a Certificate of Change of Name 
dated February 24, 1965 and filed by the Secretary of State on March 31, 1965. A Restated 
Certificate of Incorporation was filed by the Department of State on October 1, 1985. A 
Certificate of Amendment of the . Certificate of Incorporation was filed by the 
Department of State on March 2, 1988. A Certificate of Ame"'c/.MC"'"T'was filed by the 
Department of State on July 2, 1999. A Certifi.cate of Amendment of the Certificate of 
Inci>rporation was filed by the Department of State pursuant to Section 803 of the Not-for-Profit 
Corporation Law on September 27, 2002. 

3. The Corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph (a)(5) of section 102 
of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law of t1re State of New York and is a Type B Corporation 
under section 201 of said law and shall remain a Type B Corporation after this amendment to the 
Certificate of Incorporation becomes effective. 

4. The Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation is hereby amended. A new Article 
TEN1H is added following article NINTH as follows: 

J4232.JIJ9.0J4 

"TENTH. The Corporation, The New York Eye and Ear Infirmary 
and The St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center (these three 
hospitals are collectively referred to herein as the "Affiliated 
Hospitals"), among others, have a common passive parent 
corporation, Continuum Health Partners, Inc. The Corporation may. 
institute a joint application process to the medical staffs of the 
Affiliated Hospitals and share credentialing and quality assurance 

090723000212 



information· concerning medical staff members and applicants with 
the other Affiliated Hospitals, provided that the Corporation shall 
make a separate decision concerning admission of each applicant to 
its medical staff according to its medical staff bylaws." 

5. The Secretary of State of the State of New York is hereby designated as agent of 
the Corporation upon whom process against the Corporation may be served. The post office 
address to which the Secretary of State shall mail a copy of any process against the Corporation 
served upon bllnlher is: 

Beth Israel Medical Center 
cl o Continuum Health Partners, Inc. 

555 West 571& Street, 18th Floor 
New York, New York 10019 

Attn: General Counsel 

6. This amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation was authorized by the 
unanimous vote of the sole member of the Corporation at a meeting on January 30, 2008. 

14232.109-014 



.. 

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Certificate of Amendment 
this 11 day of June, 2009, and affirmed the contents to be true under the penalty of perjury. 

14232.109·014 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

,k~~ 
Kathryn Meyer 
Assistant Secretary 



.. '' 

P U B LI C H EAL TH C 0 UN CI L 

Ms. Nina Brodsky 
Senior Associate General Counsel 
Continuum SerVices 
555 West 57th Street, 18th Floor 
New York, New York 10019 

May 18, 2009 

Re: Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of 
Beth Israel Medical Center 

Dear Ms. Brodsky: 

RECEIVED 

MAY 2 2 2009 

LEGAL DEPT. 

AFTER INQUIRY and INVESTIGATION and in accordance with action taken at a 
.meeting of the Public Health Council held on the 8th day of May 2009, I hereby certify that 
the Public Health Council consents to the filing of the Certificate of Amendment of the 
Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel Medical Center, dated January 30, 2008. 

/cf 

t;;J:~.fµtf 
Colleen M. Frost 
Executive Secretary 



'.- .. " 

I, EDWARD ff. LEHNER , a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of 

New York for the _A ..... ·--~-------- Judicial Distric·t do hereby approve of the foregoing 

Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate oflncorporation o B 

consent that the same be filed. 

JUL lE> 2009 
Dare:_-'------

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS NO OBJECTION 
TO THE GRANTING OF JUDICIAL APPROVAL 

HEREON, ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF 
STATUTORY NOTICE AND DEMANDS SERVICE 

OF THE FILED CERTIFICATE. SAID NO OBJECTION 
rs CONDITIONED ON SUBMISSION OF THE 

MATTECURT WITHIN 60 DAYS HEREAFTER. 

~ASSISTANTATT~L DATE 

~ 2-~"J-oo( 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

Beth Israel Medical Center 

Under Section 803 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation 
Law of the State of New Yo'tk 

PROSKAUER ROSE LLP 
1585 Broadway 

New York, NY 10036-8299 /cc_ 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

Df PAITTMENT OF STA". : 
FILED JUL a 3 2009 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on December 30, 2015. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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Exhibit A 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 
OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 
Under Scclion 80) of the Not-For-Profit COJPOmUon Law 

The undersigned, being the President and Chief Executive Officer and the Assistant 
Secretary of Continuum Health Partners, Inc , the sole member of Beth Israel Medical Center, a 
New York State not-for profit corporation (the "Corporation"), do hereby certify and set forth: 

The name of the Corporation is "Beth Israel Medical Center". The Corporation 
was formed under the name "Beth Israel Hospital Association" 

2 The Corporation was created pursuant to Section 50 of the Membership 
Corporations Law and was formed pursuant to a Certificate of Consolidation filed by the 
Department of State of the State of New York on July 8, 1946 (the "Certificate of 
Incorporation") The corporations included in such consolidation were Beth Israel Hospital 
Association, which was formed by the filing of a Certificate of Incorporation on May 28, 1890, 
and Jewish Maternity Hospital, which was formed by the tiling of a Certificate of Incorporation 
on April 27, 1906. The name of the Corporation as consoltdated was Beth Israel Hospital 
Association The name was changed from that name to Beth Israel Medical Center by a 
Certificate of Change of Name dated February 24, 1965 and filed by the Secretary of State on 
March 31, 1965 A Restated Certificate of Incorporation was filed by the Department of State on 
October I, 1985 A Certificate of Amendment of the Restated Certificate of Incorporation was 
filed by the Department of State on March 2, 1988 A Certificate of Incorporation was tiled by 
the Department of State on July 2, 1999. 

3 The Corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph (a)(5) of section 102 
oflhe Not-for-Profit.Corporation Law of the State of New York and is a Type B Corporation 
under section 20 I of said law and shall remain a Type B Corporatton after this amendment to the 
Certificate of Incorporation becomes effective. 

4. The Corporation's Certilicate of Incorporation is hereby amended by adding the 
following language to the end of paragraph (4) of Article THIRD 

" Notwithstanding any other provisions of this paragraph 
(4), the Corporation shall at all times have the power to convey any 
or all of its property to the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development or his nominee, subject to approval ofa Justice of the 

I 



" . 

Supreme Court of the State of New York pursuant to New York 
State Law," 

5 Article EIGHTH of the Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation is hereby 
amended to delete the language, ["EIGHTH: By-Jaws of the Corporation may be adopted or 
amended by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Trustees present at any regular meeting, or 
at any special meeting called for that purpose, at which a quorum of trustees is present so long as 
the by-laws are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Certificate or the laws of the State of 
New York"] and insert the following language in its place. 

"EIGHTH So long as a mortgage on the Corporation's 
property is insured or held by the United States Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development, the Corporation shall not amend 
its bylaws to be inconsistent with this Certificate of Incorporation 
or any Regulatory Agreement between the Corporation and the 
said Secretary." 

6 A new Article NINTH is added following Article EIGHTH as follows. 

"NINTH So long as a mortgage on the Corporation's 
property is insured or held by the United States Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development, this Certificate of Incorporation 
may not be amended without the prior written approval of said 
Secretary" 

7 The Secretary of State is hereby designated as agent of the Corporation upon 
whom process may be served The post oflice address to which the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the Corporation served upon him is 

Beth Israel Medical Center 
c/o Continuum Health Partners, Inc 

555 West 571h Street, 181h Floor 
New York, New York !0019 

Attn. ·General Counsel 

8. This amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation was authorized by the 
unanimous vote of the sole member oflhe Corporation at a meeting held on July ! 7, 2002, 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Certificate of Amendment 
this /8'#\ day of July, 2002 and affinned the contents to be true Wlder the penalty of perjury. 

5195114 3 

CONTINUUM HEALTH PARTNERS, INC. 

By: it~ (!.,..~ J 

Kathryn C. Meyer 
Assistant Secretary 
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The undersigned has no objection to the granting of Judicial approval 

hereon and waives statutory notice 

lHEATIORNEYOEN 
TO lliE GIWmN EIW. HAS NO OBJEcnoN 

HEREON ~JUOICIAl.APPROVAI. 
STAnlrORY NOTK:e ANil'g=CSIPT OF 

OFTHEFtt.eocamFla...TE 0 .,0 Nos0 08JSE1Mce 
18 CONDITIONED ON ~ EcnoN 

MATIERTO~URTWl~~~Nt.fl SIONOFTHE h on DAVSHEREAFrER. 

~ST TT tJ,. E ~DATE 
C2t / OA; -L,-f:_,_j 
--0~£ 

Date: ---------

ELIOT SPITZER 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

by: 

PHYLLIS GANGEL-JACOB 
I, -----------• a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of 

New York for the f; c;st" Judicial District do hereby approve of the foregoing 

Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate oflncorporation of Beth l.snqe I mco11,,, I 
Ct-,f eR. 

and consent that the same be filed 
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,._.STATE OF NEW YORK 
W DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH 

Coming Tower The Governor Nelson A Roc:kofeller Empire State Plaza Albany, New York 12237 

Antonia C. Novello, M D, MPH., Dr.P.H. 
Commissioner 

Frederick B. Martinez > 
Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP 
787 Seventh Avenue 
New York, NY 10019 

August 16, 2002 

Dennis P. \Mlaten 
Execul!va Deputy Commissioner 

Re: Certificate of Amendment of the Restated Certificate of lncorpomtion 
of Beth Israel Medical Center 

Dear Mr. Martinez: 

The Certificate of Amendment of the Rcstmed Certificate of lncorpomtion of 
Beth Israel Medical Center, dated July 18, 2002, does not require the formal approval of the 
Public Health Council or Commissioner of Health, since the Certificate of Amendment neither 
changes the corporntion's name nor makes any substantive change to the corporation's purposes 
which would require such approval under either the Public Health Lnw or Not-for-Profit 
Corporation law. 

The Department has no objection to the subject Certificate of Amendment being 
filed with the Department of State. 

Sincerely, 

J~~y 
Attorney 
Bureau of House Counsel 

FB/mem 

5 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

STA'IE UFflEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

l!ILED SEP. Z 7 20DZ 
TAX$ rPro 
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Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP 
Attn: Erik F. Remmler, Esq. 
787 Seventh Avenue 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 839-5796 
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N. Y. S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS AND STATE RECORDS ALBANY, NY 12231-0001 

FILING RECEIPT 
============================================================================== 
ENTITY NAME: BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

DOCUMENT TYPE: AMENDMENT (DOMESTIC NFP) 
PURPOSES PROCESS 

COUNTY: NEWY 

============================================================================== 
FILED:02/17/2016 DURATION:********* CASH#:160217000622 FILM #:160217000588 

FILER: 

JAYE. GERZOG, ESQ., SHEPPARD 
MULLIN RICHTER & HAMPTON LLP 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
NEW YORK, NY 10112-0015 

ADDRESS FOR PROCESS: 

THE CORPORATION 
ATTN: LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK, NY 10177 

REGISTERED AGENT: 

150 E. 42ND STREET 

============================================================================== 
SERVICE COMPANY: ALBANY CORPORATE RESEARCH LTD. - 41 
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FILING 
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CERT 
COPIES 
HANDLING 
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0.00 
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REFUND 
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0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

115.00 
0.00 
0.00 

DOS-1025 (04/2007) 



STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I hereby certify that the annexed copy has been compared with the 
original document in the custody of the Secretary of State and that the same 
is a true copy of said original. 

Rev. 06/13 

WITNESS my hand and official seal of the 
Department of State, at the City of Albany, 
on February 18, 2016. 

Anthony Giardina 
Executive Deputy Secretary of State 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

Under Section 803 of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 

The undersigned, being the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Beth 
Israel Medical Center (the "Corporation"), does hereby certify: · 

I. The name of the Corporation is "Beth Israel Medical Center." The 
Corporation was formed under the name "Beth Israel Hospital 
Association.'" 

2. The Corporation was created pursuant to Section 50 of the New York 
Membership Corporations Law and was formed pursuant to a Certificate 
ofCollSolidation filed by the Department ofStateofNew York on July 8, 
1946 {the "Certificate of Incorporation"). 

3. The Corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph {a)(5) of 
Section. 102 of the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law. 

4. The Secretary of State of New· York is hereby designated as agent of the 
Corporation upon whom pro.cess against it may be served. The post office 
address to which i:he,Seeretary of State s4aH·maila copy of any process 

' -- - l ~~1.f.I"·.- --· - '·- ·- ' --
against the Corporation which is served upon the Secretary of State is: 
Attn: Legal Department, 150 E. 42"d Street, New York, NY 10177. 

5. The Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation is hereby amended as 
follows: 

Article THIRD of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation, 
which specifies the purposes for which the Corporation is organized, is 
hereby amended by modifying paragraph (b) thereof, which provides for 
the conduct of certain training programs for nurses and other health care 
professionals, to include a reference to bachelor of science degrees in 
connection with nurse training programs, and said paragraph (b) shall, as 
so amended, read in its entirety as follows: 

1834159.0l-NYCSR07A- MS\V 



"(b) to operate a program for the training of nurses leading to 
associate in applied science (A.A.S.) and bachelor of science (B.S.) 
degrees at the Phillips Beth Israel School of Nursing; to engage, in 
conjunction with universities, colleges and professional schools, in 
programs related to the training of other health care professionals;" 

6. This amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation was authorized by the 
unanimous vote of the sole member of the Corporation at a meeting of the 
sole member held on October 21, 2013. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this 
Certificate of Amendment this fi11" day of December, 2013. 

By_~~~~:=::5:,,o:-./-
Name: Steven 1 Hochberg 
Title: Senior Vice Chairman 

;f;~:~~.~~·~~~~r~:--: ~-·;., · 
·''.•t'i"l~ion.: 

l834!59.0l·NYCSR07A- MSW 



STAIE OF NEW YORK 
IBE STATE EDUCATl()N DEPARTMENT 

Albany, New York . 

CONSENT TO FILING WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE ;: 
(General Use) 

Consent is· hereby given to the filing of the annexed certificate of amendment 

Beth Israel Medical Center 
of~~~~~~~~~~~....,.--~.,.-~~~~~~~~~~~_,_,. 

. · [nflml: vf eolU)'J · . 
pi.trsuant to the applicable provisions oftbe J;:ducation·Law, the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, 
the Business Corporation.Law, the Limited Liability Company Law or any other appHcable 
statute: . 

· This consent ·is issued solely for purposes of filing the annexed document by the 
Department of State and shall not be construed as approval by .the Board of Regents, the 
co.mmssion~i of Education or the State J;:ducation_Department oflbe purposes or objects of such 
entity, nor shall it be construed as giving the officers or agents of such entity thdight IC> use the 
name of the Board of Regents; the CQmmissioner of .Education, the University of the State of 
New York.or the State Education Departmen\ in its publications or advertising matter. · 

IN WlTNESS·WHEREOF this instrument is 
executed and the seal of the ·state Education 
Department is affixed. 

MafyEllei/~i.,; _ 
CciiilinfaSioner of Education 

-~ 

; 
~· 
:; 

,\ 
·I 

i. 

' By:. o:~ a. 0):£-;r..0.,..,,J._ 
Richard L. N~~ 

. ' 

Commissione~s authorized designee 

._ ._a-:-1 a-aatt 
Date 

THIS DOCUMEN'J; IS NOT VALID WITIIOUT l1IE SIGNATURE OF THE 
. COMMISSlONER'S AlJl'HORIZ.El> DESIGNEE AND THE OFl'lCIAL SEAL OF TIIE 

. STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

~ . 
' ' , ~ 



PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH PLANNING COUNCIL 
Empire State Plaza, Coming Tower, Room 1805 
Albany, New York 12237 

Tamar R. Rosenberg 
. Sheppard Mullin, LLP 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10112 

( 518) 402-0964 
PHHPC@health.ny.gov 

February 12, 2016 

Re: Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of Beth Israel 
Medical Center 

Dear Ms. Rosenberg: 

AFTER INQUIRY and INVESTIGATION and in accordance with action taken at a 
meeting of the Public Health and Hdllth Planning Council held on the Uth day of 
February, 2016, I hereby certify that the Public Health and Health Planning Council 
consents to the filing of the Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of 
Beth Israel Medical Center, dated December 6, 2013. 

/cl 

Sincerely, J,:~i,d::H~ii:J!' 

&k 'tr/.~1ii), 
Colleen M. Leonard 
Executive Secretary 



ERK·-'l', SCMNl'.IPER~1AN 

:\rn::iJt"J!'Y Gm·mKAi. 

STATE OF Now YORK 

OFFICE OF THEATrORNEY GENERAL 

DMSION OF SOCIAL J USTK'E 
CHAA!'rlts Bl!RIAl; 

The Attorney General hereby approves pursuant to NPCL 804(a)(ii)(A) the proposed 

Certificate of Amendment of Beth Israel Medical Center. Said approval is conditioned on 

submission to the Department of Stale for filing within 60 days hereafter. A copy of the filed 

. certificate shall be provided to the Attorney General. 

Assistant Attorney qeneral 
' [ 1 
f-,QUfd. VJtLlrle(' 

120 BRO.'\il\\'AY. NEW YORK, NY 10271 •PHONE 1212) -1l6-&401 • Ft .. X(212) 416~8393 (Na1 for service of pn~r.:J. 
www.ag.ny.go\' 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

OF THE 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

BETH ISRAEL MEDICAL CENTER 

Under Section 803 of the 
New York State Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 

Filed by: 

Jay E. Gerzog, Esq. 
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP 

30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10112-0015 

.:.! ·' ,. "<,.; 

DRAWDOWN· 

STATE OF NEW YORK ; 
DEPART ME NT OF ST/tlf ! 

FILED FEB 1 7 2016 

TAXS tf 

" ~t:d<J-. 



To: 

Department 
Health 

MEMORANDUM 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Colleen Leonard, Executive Secretary 
Public Health and Health Planning Council 

Mark A. Schweitzer, Associate Attorney 
Division of Legal Affairs, Bureau of Program Counsel 

January 18, 2023

Cayuga Health System, Inc. - Addition of Corporate Purposes 

This is to request that the above matter be included on the agendas for the next 
Establishment and Project Review Committee and Public Health and Health Planning Council 
(PHHPC) meetings. 

The attachments relating to this matter include the following: 

1) Memorandum to the Public Health and Health Planning Council from Kathy Marks,
General Counsel;

2) A photocopy of an email letter from Legal Counsel for Cayuga Health System, Inc., Nicole
Ozminkowski, dated May 26, 2022;

3) A resolution of the Board of Directors of Cayuga Health System, Inc., dated April 7,
2022, authorizing the change of corporate name and amendment of Certificate of
Incorporation, with a proposed Restated Certificate of Incorporation;

4) An executed photocopy of the proposed Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Cayuga
Health System, Inc., signed by Justin P. Runke, as Authorized Person, dated April 7,
2022;

5) A photocopy of the current Certificate of Incorporation of Cayuga Health System, Inc.,
dated June 13, 2014, and filed on September 22, 2014, including associated OMH
approval and Operating Certificate, and Consent to File Letter of the Public Health
Council for Cayuga Health System, Inc., dated September 15, 2014;

6) Operating Certificates of the licensed entities under active parent Cayuga Health
System, Inc.

Attachments 

cc: B. DelCogliano

Empire State Plaza, Corning Tower, Albany, NY 12237 I health.ny.gov 



To: Public Health and Health Planning Council (PHHPC) 

From: Kathy Marks 
General Counsel 

Date: January 18, 2023 

Subject: Cayuga Health System, Inc. – Addition of Corporate Purposes 

Cayuga Health System, Inc. (“CHS”) requests Public Health and Health Planning 
Council (PHHPC) approval to change its corporate purposes to add language to affiliate with 
approved chemical dependence and substance abuse programs under the Mental Hygiene 
Law, and to add additional counties and areas in New York State of operation of those facilities.  
PHHPC approved CHS as the active parent of Cayuga Medical Center and Schuyler Hospital, 
and consented to the filing of its Certificate of Incorporation on September 15, 2014, in CON # 
141168.  CHS / Cayuga Medical Center at Ithaca, Inc. received conditional approval by the NYS 
Office of Mental Health on September 9, 2014 to operate a Psychiatric Inpatient Unit of a 
General Hospital, to be known as Cayuga Medical Center at Ithaca Psychiatric Unit, a 26 bed 
inpatient treatment program, referenced by CON # HD 141168. 

Cayuga Health System, Inc. is in the process of affiliating with a substance use disorder 
treatment facility. In connection with that affiliation, CHS requests permission to amend its 
Certificate of Incorporation to include certain purposes as required by the Office of Addiction 
Services and Supports. Because the Department of Health and PHHPC previously approved 
CHS’s Certificate of Incorporation, and the purposes and the Certificate of Incorporation are 
being amended, PHHPC approval of the Restated Certificate of Incorporation is required.  

CHS requests approval of the following amendments in its Restated Certificate of 
Incorporation: 

1. To revise Section 3 to redefine the corporate purposes and to redefine the definition of
“Affiliate”;
2. To revise Section 3(a) to delete the reference to Tompkins County, Schuyler County and
surrounding areas of New York State and replace with the central region of New York State; and
3. To add a provision which allows the Corporation the authority to operate chemical
dependence, alcoholism and/or substance abuse services, within the meaning of Articles 19
and 32 of the Mental Hygiene Law.

Pursuant to NY N-PCL §804(a)(i) and 10 NYCRR § 600.11, PHHPC must consent to the 
requested changes prior to the filing of any amended certificate. 

There is no legal objection to the change in corporate purposes, and the Restated 
Certificate of Incorporation of Cayuga Health System, Inc. is in legally acceptable form. 

Attachments. 
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